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uvenlle Docbt No:. L.Z::-33.6::1

COMMONWEALTH OF ·VIRCINIAa
In the Juvenll• and Domestic Relatione Court ofU¥•..•....P.a&e•••CoJJ..nt.Y.,••••--··-···-·-············· ..........~---·
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
In ''
PETITION

Jack Hilton

Wa1~r,

JrQ

Chlld or minor ofJ____yeara of aoe (born__ _goth

day of_ _JP.,nu:u:l! ...... _, 19-1.6.)

To tit~ Honorable __ae..~.tl~ ·B-.....l3Q\i~.- ·-·-·..··-·-· )udlt-/NIIfi)IP(•/.J/ull.i•:
NAME
ADDRESS
Your Pett tloner, ___ _P.egg,y_.Er.iJJ.:la.,_..flOC j a.L.Ylorker, Eag.e-Count~-Dep.t_-a
a probation officer-law enforcement officer-reputable person, respectfully represents unto
able Court as follows:
Address (lf unknown ao tate)
NAME
W-C

!1.--Wa 1 ker , ,Tr

_...,_.

__._......,.__

l'l

whose parents are

NAME

W-C

Father___J.@..£.1 H a lY.ilke:r, ~ra

: t

cia Page County D '

•

ADDRESS

AGE

J_

c.~o.

Mother Rl:!LKo Wa!.~~~.
_Jf___
___fi§.JJJ.e.._a._§._aho.~e.-;_
.. _ _ __
or whose guardian/custodian/person having control and supervision, or nearest known relative s
NAME
W-C
AGE
ADD~SS

_______

...... ......,.

___..............._____

-----~--------------~----ts In need of the care and protection of the State tn that he/she comes
within the purview of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court law of 1950 81\d ls In need of the care and protection of t e State ln
~atwi~~tb~~CltyM~~~~~ge,
_p~glecteci_ghildo

~he

Page Co_11nty

t~~-~s~a~i~d~J~u~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~
D~.P..~tliD§.!!.LQf

Public

~~£Q!!L~~stody_of~a_i_d__c_h_1~·l_d_.-0------------·--------·---------------~-----------------------------·--------------·----~--------------------·

That conditions are such that hls/her welfare demands that custody be Immediately assumed b
WHEREFORE, your petitioner praya:

:.B-

That summons may Issue to said child or mtnor;
That his/her custody be Immediately assumed;
And that the said parents/guardian/custodian/person having control and supervision
to appear before your Honor's Court end show C5USe why said child or minor should not be
according to the provisions of the above mentioned law, and that the Court have the necessary tnv
made and hear and. determine the matters herein set forth and shall enter such judgments and or
best conserve the welfare of said child or minor.
Given under my hand,

thts.-~9~t;.;;:::h:.-_.. __ clay

• ';{

summoned
ealt wlth
stlga ttons
ersas will

of____Jtu_______ , l9_1..'l...

~(~~

.

•

P1~Uiomr

.P.a.tte._Co.unt.y_D.el).ar.tm.e.nt_.o.f_Puhl j c_Jl.e · ~~ess)

f

STAT~

OF VIRGINIA. to.wlt:

This day personally appeared before me ..... -.. -.D..,_J.,," _Qr.inna.n.~-- ··---····-·-•···· ............ DeputyClerk
of tne aforesaid cOurt, the above-mentioned petitioner. and made oath (affirmation) that the facts stated ..-.. .
In the foregoing petition are true to the best of his knowledge, Information and belief.
Given under my hand. thls______9_th_...day of __ ,__ J.{ay

_____ , 19...7.1.

·~~-

-D~puty a,~c.

_
I have reviewed the above petltlon and direct the following:
1 • 0 Pet I tlon ·dented.
·
2 .. 0 Investigation ordered retumable-·-··-······---~····-day of-····-··-·····--·---• 19___ •
3. XI That summons/detention order be Issued and served on the chtld or minor and the
matter set for hearing on the....-ll.:th.___ day of__J.l~L-----• 19~'t.@ 9:30 aomo
Also parent a, witnesses, eto. , be summoned to appear. . /
. ,
·

Date..May-...9...._1.97.1. ....--·-····-BY

order~-~~- _Deputy

2

Cleric.

.
.
N '.t'HE JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC lmLATIONS DISTRICT ·coURT

VIRGINIA;

In Res

;[A~ l'- J.4 r I fo~

W1\ ·Ike v-1 Sfr.

SUMMARY

z· \?A~ e Go. t>~r t r B.~J.,//c.. lA ~'fA~~

PREHEARING

Q

1-.u....-A~ s\)A.

·

ORDER

Upon excuidnation of the Affidavit attached and all other evidence.pres

ted,

the court doth find as fact a .
· 1.

There

.is an

~nent threat to the life or health o~ said child to the•.

.extent that ·severe or irxel1K;!diaJ:>le

.
.
~njury _would likely

result if the child were

. re~umed to or lef~ in the custody of his parent (s) ~r legal custOdians pendin
'I

·2.

There are no alternatives less drastic than removal

of

the child f

m

his hoiDe· which ·could reasonably and adequately protect his l·ife or ~alth pend~~

a· final determination of custody.
3.· ~t ~e:care~ custody, supervision and control of sa~d child·~, ..
· an4 is hereb7, immediately ~d te~perarily veste~ in the loc~ welfar~ departmen
of

PA G E C
4.

forthwith

to

o~

r"\

f ,j

·

,

uiltil further ol:-der.

Any police or other proper officer of this Commonwealth proceed
aasiat said depal:tment in secux:ing custody of

said

·.
child i'f so J;equ

that su~h officer proceed forthwith to serve a copy of t~a Order .and A~fidavit

attached upon the parents of said child and/or persons having custody of said c
or

res~nsible

..

for h,\s care, as designated by the Clerk of .this· .court. · · ·

5.

•t law, i"s appointed

gua~an·

ad litem for said child.·
.
.
6.· .A Teraporaq Removal Hearing, to determine the situation
.

.!!

of .said

child

3

.

pe~&11ng fi~l

.

deterai.D.ation of hia custody, shall. be ·held on

•

P"\(.1.~
· 7. .

•

0

H1· } q ] ]
.:hat

aai4 department·

•

•

..

•

·at

.

<]:30h,IYlF•

pro·ce~ to forthwith investigate

and

·~eport in~

writing ~· ~iblatlon en4 condition of •aid cb.i~ci, sul:Ditt.ing it•. re~~.
.
..
.....
as po•aible but not ·less 'than 30 daYs f.rom date~ .
Gi.-

~u- han4 thia

4atea

.

aa. soon

a.s-/o9/7Z ..
?;;z~.

4

I

'

..
:

..

r ;;

A

v : .

The undersiqne<i, after f1.rst huviny beer1 duly and

under oath as
1 ..

t

roperly sworn, doth state

f.o~lows .."

The Affiant personally investl.gated allegations of C1ild abuse aa

defined by Sec. 63 .. l-248.i, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, reqa1~ing

W ~~ k,e.rJ

Name
2.

-r
.J(.

"oos •.

age

The names and addresses. of sa.id child • s parents are: 'JAc.,k

H. WA

~e'/ Sr.

The names and a

tl.~··

of those:persons ~avinq physicai custody of said child or responsible for his
care at the time of the alleged acts

of abuse are:

f"'e-

A

he ~e.

11 A~

:t

e

3 •. The circumstances of the child are such that continuing in his

of

res1dence or in the care .or custody of the person5 named above presents .an immin
danqer to· the child's life.or hea~th to the extent thot delay for an adversary n

wouid

be

likely to result in severe or irremediable injury to the child, to-wit.

h Ave..- 11 o · f f' e!:. e..,. / _/YI e.,q.n..s l!f -fA k i t1J Ade ~·u Af
ce\-ec. 0 ·t .£A i & e-b!lJ" f)c-lh PA.V'~"'+~ (\re., f~e~e""~':1.
if' ·c..·,q~ c., e.r A --1 t~=.d., i" -the... PA 'i}. e, c~, JA .·/
·t ..t h e. f; ~ e.,
f'A '~-"e. .A. -l:s

d

(/

-----------------------------------------------------------~------------------

4. There are no al·tcrnatives less cira!5tic t.han removal of th·e child w})1 h
could reasonably and adequately protect the child's life or health pending a fina
determination
to his custody.

aa

5.
Jl.

I~ ia

felt that the child should be temporarily.placed with

?he f'Ace Co.

Der.-1: t'f

(per~on)

·fl.tbl:,, t--Je.lfere..

or (agency)

·

.

6. Your Affiant respectively requests of the 26th District Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court:

5

a. That a Summary Prehearing Order is issued to immediately vest tne
care, custody and control of said child in .the proper.local welfare de~rtment.
b. That
copy of such Order be served upon the person now havinq ·~aid

a

child' • curato•IY 1\nd/or c.'\rr, toqothctr with a copy of thia Affide)vi t.
.
. c. That a potition isHuo in sL&id ~hild's caee·and a guardi«An ua·-'~
be appoint.,d to rc~presont enid ch-ild • s i ntarosts.
.
''· ''rhnt a 'l'c:'mporory R•'lnov.'\l tro.'lrinq bo hold •• .oon aa possible, &fter
timely notico to All partiu~ concerned, to dote~n• the ohild'e •ituation

and aet the matter for final determination.
Given under my hand thia date a

OS/o 9

/zz

----~~~,~--~~.~~~----------
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PRE-HEARING INVESTIGATION

RECEIVED ~-1AY 1 1 19

May 11, 1977

TO:

THE HONORABLE BEVERLY B. BOWERS, JUDGE
26th DISTRICT JUVENILE & DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT
PAGE COUNTY I LURAY I VIRGINIA

FROM:

MRS. PEGGY PRINTZ 1 SOCIAL WORKER

: t

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
PAGE COUNTY, LURAY, VIRGINIA

I. Identification:

Pre-Hearing Invest_igation:

NAME:. Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.
DOB:

Summary Removal of Custody

PARENTS:

January 20, ·1976
RESIDENCE:

Jack Hilton Walker
Rita Walker
Unknown

II. Summary Removal:
The Page County Department of Public Welfare assumed emergency custody o
Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., on Sunday morning, May a, inasmuch as 1) his
parents were incarcerated; 2) it was knoWn that there were no suitable
friends or relatives available with whom the parents could place the
child temporarily; 3) it was known that the family had been ordered out
of the home in which they had stayed for three weeks and they were sleep
in a tent; 4). ithad been reported that within the past two weeks the child
had suffered viral infection which entailed fevers as ~igh as 105° and
convulsions, and the parents had not provided adequate medical care; and
5) the child had a severe diaper rash which required immediate care and
cleanliness.

~g

The child was delivered to Mrs·. Printz's home by Deputy Sheriff Daniels,
after Sheriff Dodson had observed the condition of the child and conferr d
with Mrs. Printz as to whether there were any other alternatives.
III. Previous Problems:
This family is well known to the local Sheriff's Department, Luray Polic
Department, and Welfare Department; and also to the Salvation Army, nume
churches and welfare departments in adjoining counties. They have pri
gravitated between Page County, Virginia, and Prince George's County,
Maryland. They first came to Page County sometime in la.te 1975 to move
in with.Mr. Walker's stepfather, Michael Moran. Later, on several differ nt
occasions, they moved in with Mrs. Helen Leeth at Page Valley Estates, Lu ay.
Mrs. Leeth (no relation to the Walkers) has a houseful of cats and dogs b t
otherwise lives alone. Apparently she felt some sympathy for the Walkers
particularly the baby, and has fed and housed them. On each occasion, sh
finally loses patience, an argument ensues, and she orders them to leave

7

Page Two

Summary Removal of CUstody
Re: Jack Hilton ~alker, Jr.

and never come back. She then calls both the Sheriff's Department-and
Welfare Department to complain of the Walkers' maltreatment of her and to
say that she'll never let them move in ~gain. Most recently, on 5-6-77,
Mrs. Leeth called to say she'd kicked them out again that week and she
thought they were now staying in a tent. She e·xpressed concern over the
care of Jack, Jr., stating that he had recently suffered a viral infection
with ~igh fever and convulsions, and his mother had refused to let him be
hospitalized.

:,

Previous contacts include:
2-5

thr~ugh

3-4-76

4-9-76

2-6-76

15~day old Jack, Jr., had an eye infection.
The
Walkers had taken him to a doctor while in Maryland
· but had not filled his prescription. The DPW
arranged for check-up by Health Department pediatrician, who found that the over-the-counter
medicines they were using were contaminated.

Home visit by DPW caseworker and Health Department
nurse. Family indicated they would be living
permanently in Prince George's County, Maryland;
Health Department referred case there for close
follow-up.
Parents in seeking an emergency food order. Baby
·and parents filthy. They previously missed appointment for baby at Health Department. Later, food,
diapers, purchase order delivered to the home on
.Naked Creek (shared with stepfather, his three children and two.hungry-looking German Shepherds). The
·home was filthy, full of debris, and without any
heat. Parents defensive, upset, indicated that
Maryland authorities had previously tried to take
baby away from them. Caseworker assured them the DPW
wanted to work with them to improve their situation
and the care of the child and did not want to take the
baby from them.

4-11-76

Home visit. Baby and parents clean.
the same; d~g feces in the hall.

4-13-76

TO home with information on a job opportunity and
medical appointment for baby; no one there.

4-14-76

To home; was told Walkers had left; whereabouts unknown.

4-20-76

By this time, the DPW had located the Walkers at Page
Valley Estates where they were begging from various
ne_ighbors, and they came to the office after receiving
a letter from the DPW. Mr. Walker was referred to

House about

8

Summary Removal of Custody

Re:

Page Thre

Jack Hilton·Walker, Jr.
Vocational Rehabilitation and a PSE job was obta"ned
for him at the ~ighway Department. .Helped them ecure
an apaitment at Fairview Apartments in Luray; this
was paid for thro_ugh General Relief Emergency Funds.
1

: t

4-21-76

Home visit; helped Mrs. Walker obtain cleaning s 1pplies
and organize household.

4-22-76

Took Mrs. Walker and baby to Dr. Powell in Harri onburg
(paid for by DPW). Baby is normal except for sl ght
heart murmur.

4-26

·&

5-16-76

27-76

Collateral contacts: PSE Office advised Mr. Wal
was not comi_ng to work r_egularly. Home
there.
Luray Police Department reported that Mrs. Walke
come to them saying she had no food for the baby
Police also advised of numerous complaints about
Walkers: Mrs. Walker apprehended for shopliftin
A & P previous week (no charges brought); Mr. Wa
apprehended trying to enter Highway Department g
complaints by neighbors of loud music (3 a.m.)
Mr. Walker raci_ng up and down Main Street squeal·
tires.
Home visit; baby food delivered; observed little
d
~igarette but~s on floor and empty beer cansin tr
~9·
When questioned about his use of money, Mr.
Walker became hostile and verbally abusive and le
going Qut to his car, racing the engine and drivi g
around squealing wheels
the parking lot and ye·~ ling
from the car window. Mrs. Walker calmly told the
worker that "Jack gets that way" sometimes.

in

5-17-76

Office visit by Walkers. He apologized for previ
night's behavior. His explanations about where h
pay had gone and other matters ·were disconnected
inconclusive.
From private funds, diapers and food purchased fo
family. (They had only 6 or 7 diapers, all dirty
On every visit, Mrs. Walker has stated she was 11 g tting
ready to wash the diapers.")

5-18-76 through 6-2-76 Donated funds used to purchase their food stamps;
we retained unused stamps to prevent their misuse or
sell and took Mrs. Walker shopping to assure of
adequate food for baby. Mr. Walker loudly demand~d
the food stamps. Numerous complaints by landlady

9

Page Four

Sunnnary Removal of Custody
Re: Jack Hilton·walker, Jr.

concerning Walkers! dog, a ma_ngy German Shepherd:
filth; vile language: loud music late at night;
fighting. She asked that we try to get them to
leave voluntarily. On the last date, home visit
along with PSE secretary to advise that his employment was to be terminated. They were advised that
we had exhausted all resources to try to help them.

: t

6-3-76

Mr. and Mrs. Walker in office.

6-14-76 through
6-17-76

Numerous contacts: Baby had been seen in emergency
room in Prince George County Hospital, Maryland;
test showed spinal meningitis; Luray Police finally
located family·staying· in· their car in parking lot
behind Fairview Apartment~. Rescue Squad rushed them
to Rockingham Memorial Hospital; test negative.
Baby was very sick; however.
.

6-18-76

Trooper Weatherholtz saw Walkers at Dr. Powell's
office; they were filthy; ·seemed unconcerned.

6-23-76

Mr. Walker called from Harrisonburg seeking a loan.
Referred him to Social Services there. Harrisorihurg
Social Services later advised that the Salvation Army
there would put them up overnight and feed them, but
that was it. Also, Salvation Army advi'sed us that
they had been "ripping off 11 agencies all over the
State~
Harrisonburg caseworker stated they bragged
to her about steali_ng and shoplifting.

7-12-76

7-16-76
7-19-76

They stated plans to
go to Maryland for housing and employment and said
they would not return to Page ·County. They were
advised that if they did, we ~ould probably seek
Court intervention to assure adequ~te· care of the
child.

. Mr. and Mrs. Walker in office seeking help.

They
are staying with Mrs. Leeth. They stated they have been
to Maryland and Florida. They had obtained travel
funds from a church.

Walkers were in to the Health Department and to the
PSE Office seeki~g employment.

•

Walkers in office to request housing, etc. They
were advised that they had complete~y worn out their
welcome here. Mr. Walker went out laughing. Mrs.
Walker seemed upset.
Mrs. Leeth seen; they had stayed with her a few days,
then he got mad and left after an argument over a Pepsi.

10

~

Summary Removal ~f Custody
Re: Jack Hilton Walker, J r.

8-10-76

. Mr=•· (. .,~~th called to ask if we had heard
Wa l.k.cn:fl; she hadn't seen them ·lately.

·$'

9-13-76

Mr:a. r.eeth called to ask if we knew anything. The
Wal kcn.·s had stayed with her a week and a half a~in : •
(Mr. Walker worked br.ie ly'
an•t then left suddenly.
al tho Ta1mery.)

10-7-76

!rtr:.l. Lt'eth called.

The Walkers had come and

again.
Cotnpl~l int by employees at Luray Caverns that the
w~lkors were sleeping in their car in'the parkin
lot th~re; begging; rummaging through garbage ca
cas<)'"'-'rkcr and Town Police could not locate them

at th.1t time.

10-19-76

Mr:.:;. I.ceth called.

sho w.ls again

11

They had again come and gone
fed up for good."

We attempted to coordinabl \)\ll. activities with Prince George's
tective Services, but on J\uquat 5, 1976, they advised the.y had not been
to locate the family thert) 1 ~nd w~ heard nothing further from them. Ho
apparently the f~mily has ,~,·mt.lnued to receive financial assistance and
·food stamps from the DPii then·" periodically--:possibly during periods of
residence and employment .in 1';1ge County
IV. Condition of the Child~
Jack Walker, Jr., appears ,,, bcJ fairly well developed, happy, and respon
However, he is thin; app{!i1l·:t to be several months behind in his skills
development; and he appeilt·~ l""mewhat nervous. He appears to have been t
unaccustomed to a bathtub. •rhis \l.'Orker bathed him on May 8, and while b
washed, he stood up, whimp~r.,,t, and shook U.'ltil after he was fully dress
At that time his genital ""~·' .:lnd bottom were so raw it was almost bleed·
However, this ha·s nearly ,~\->-'r"~ ~P now, with frequent diaper cha.nge, cl
ness, and the application ,,f ,.\n o1.ntment.
A medical examination is .,,,

t,., done on the morning of May

ive.

ing

d.
ng.
anli-

11.

On. April 28, at 10:30 p.nh, ·'·"ck, ~r .. • was seen by Dr. Shieh at the emer
room at Page Memor:lal lto!-tl\' t ·" 1. H.ls parents stated that he had had high fever
and convulsions. His tcmV•"'-'ture at the hospital was over 1040 • Dr. Sh eh
prescribed tylenol and Ant 't'h1t ics. It is not known whether his parents
filled these prescripth,u•1: lt !_~known that only a week later, he was
sleeping outside in a t..Ht•· ''" ni<Jhts when the temperature was in the low 40's.
V. Parents' Situation:
Mr. Walker is admittedly ,., .• nt.all~ retarded. He is also mentally unstable,
probably due to head injtH '' \''h'!t:!.•Jcd as a child - havi.ng been abused.by his

1~.

Page Six

Summary Removal of Custody
Re: Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.

natural father. He had a grossly unstable childhood and has no stable,
older family members to lean on. Mrs. Walker also appears to be somewhat limited mentally, although she is probably more stable. She likewise
has no family to lean on, having been reared in a succession of foster
homes.
On May 9, 1976, Mr. and Mrs. Walker pled guilty in Page County General
District Court to charges of petit larceny. Their 15-day sentence is to
be suspended on payme.nt of fine and costs, and_ good behavior for a year.
Mr. Walker states that they are residents of Maryland and therefore this
court cannot legally retain their child. He claims they have housing and
regular employment in Maryland.
The DPW has heard this story before.
VI.

Recommendation:
The P.age County. Department of Public Welfare recommends that the Court
(1) Affirm the emergency custody which was assumed on May 8, 1977, and
(2) Continue temporary custody with the DPW for a minimum of six weeks
to allow r "for:
A. Full medical and developmental assessment of the child's
condition.
B. Full assessment of the parents' condition.
Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. Roberta D.
Superintendent
PP:skt

RAN/SSW

:
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PRE-HEARING INVESTIGATION
June 15, 1977

TO:

THE.HONORABLE BEVERLY'S. BOWERS, JUDGE
26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE. & DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT
PAGE COUNTY,. LURAY,. VIRGINIA

FROM: MRS. PEGGY PRINTZ, SOCIAL WORKER
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
PAGE COUNTY, LURAY, VIRGINIA
. l. Identification: .Supplemental Report to Pre-Heari.ng Study; Temporary Cus ody

DOCKET NO.

NAME; Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.

J~336~1

II. Prior History:
Refer to Pre-Heari.ng

Inves~igation

and Order, both dated May 11, 1977.

III. Present Condition of·the Child:
Jack Walker, Jr., was placed on an emergency basis in an agency foster
home on May 8, 1977. On May 17, he was placed in another foster home.
There were three reasons for this move:·
l~ng-term

(1)

The first foster home was not available on a

basis

(2)

In spite of elaborate precautions, apparently the natural
parents located the first foster home. Based on previous
experience with them, the agency feared that the Walkers
would either harass the foster parents or take the child and
run.
·

·.(3) The second foster home (located in another county) is availa le
for either short-term or lo.ng-term care.
Jack, Jr., has made an excellent adjustment thus far and.appears to be
thrivi.ng. He is happy, responsive, eats and sleeps well.
A medical examination on May 11 revealed that the child's development
is within normal limits. The hematocrit was slightly low, and vitamin
·
with fluoride and iron were recommended.
. IV. Situation of the Parents:
The .agency is awaiti.ng a report from Protective Services in Prince Geo ge•s
County, ~1aryland. This has been requested both by phone and in writi.n •
V. Contact Between Agency and Natural ·parents:
The Walkers came to our office on May 16 and the child was brought to
them there for a visit. Followi.ng this the parents were interviewed

13
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Supplemental Report, Temporary Custody
Re: Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.

There were indications that the Walkers still do not have a permanent
residence. On May 11 they testified that they were living with Mr.
Walker's stepfather, Michael Moran. However, when we offered to send
the Wa 1kers a picture of Jack, Jr., i ri care of r~r. Moran, Mr. Wa 1ker
became upset and asked that it be sent to another address. Mr. Walker
. gave us more than one address;· and it was difficult to follow his plans
for employment and housing. They did pay their fines this date in Page
County General District Court.
·

VI. Recommendation:
The ~age County Department of Public Welfare feels it cannot make a
recommendation until the report is received from Maryland.
Respectfully submitted,

M~P~··
Social Worker

.. '!(~~/}~_,~
Mrs. Roberta D.
Superintendent

Ruf~

.-~~L-RAN/SSW
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. 26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE AND DO,fESTIC
RELATIONS COURT OF PAGE COUNTY

COMMONWEALTH
:

IN RE

0 R

JAMES HILTON WALKER, JR.

E R

.

Docket #J-336-1

By Order of May 11,197.7.;:SubstitnteJudge Roby Janney awarde

the

emergency temporary custody of the aforenamed child to the Page
County Department of Public
hearing on June 16, 1977.

Welfare and the case was set for fu ther
At that hearing date the case was

inued

further to September 7, 1977.
It is the opinion of the Court this day, acquiesced into by .the
fi

Page County Department of Public Welfare, that at this time no 0 der
of support should be Ordered against the parents, pending furthe
hearing before this Court.

It is therefore Ordered that the cus ody

shall continue and that no award of support shall be entered at
time.
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September 2 3, 1977

Me. Peggy Printz
Page Count7 Department ot Welfare
Luray, Virginia 2283S

Dear Ms. Printz:

In consultation with the Protective Services supervisor, Sidne,y
Schiller, and the Division Director, Emma Ramirez, the decision was made
that it would not be in the best interest of the child, Jack Walker, Jr.,
tor this Agency to accept custody of him at this time.

"

Our decision is based on an investigation of the progress. which the
child's parents have made since your Agen~ took custoqy of the child.
We know that you were not able to verify their testimony as to income and
residence before your last Court hearing and feel sure that with this additional information you will agree that the family has not met the Court's
requirements of maintaining a steady, adequate income and a stable residence.
While it is true that they have continued to live at 4717 Hudson Ave.,
IIC, Suitland, Y.ar,yla."lCl, the rent was paid for several months by a church
group tr.ring to help the Walkers. That housing is now threatened both h7
the insufficient and inadequate income of the Walkers and by a Court action
taken against the Walkers by the resident manager, charging disturbance of
the peace. In view of this lack of stability, ve have no assurance that
the family will continue to reside in our. jurisdiction. Moving the child
at this time, would require adjustment on his part with no guarantee that
the .tarrdly will even be here to utilize their visiting privileges.
The t.tal.kers only verified employment at this time is with the National
Park Service and requires them to work only part-time on the weekends. They
are tree to visit the baby during the week if your Agency so approves.
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We would be happy to reconsider .this decision· in atother six rnontha, .
1
i t the fami.l7 continues to reside in Prince Ge~rge' B County. Please contT
1;
ua if we ~an provide any information or assistance regarding this matter.
·

Sincerely1

:.

Carol Siemens, ACSW
Social ';alorker

Protective Services

1.7
•
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PAGE COUNTY

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
LURAY. VIRGINIA
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October 17, 1977

Hr. &Mrs. Jack H. Walker
4717 Hudson Avenue
flo.

c

.

Suitland, Naryland 20023

~.

Re: Yalker, Jr., Jack H.
Dear Mr. &Mrs.

Walker:

As per our conversation here in the office Wednesday, I would like to
you again the~dates of your visits with Jackie. The visits are as
fo llo\'IS: Nonday, October 24; ~ton day. November 7; Uonday, November 21;
Monday, OecenJber 5; ~1onday, December 19; Fridayi. January 6; Friday, January 20;
Friday,· February 3; and Friday, February 17. Each visit tlill be from 10:00 a.m.
unto 12:oo·noon. No visits are set for r1arch as this case is scheduled for
review on March 8, 1978, at 11:00 a.m. in the Page County Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court.
gfve

.
If you are unable to appear for the vfs1ts, please ca11 the office
(703-743-6568) ahead of time. As. I stated Wednesday, when the expected baby
is born, you may not be able to come for a visit. This is understandable, but
please call us. If you do not appear for a visit and also do not call us.
this w111 be considered as efsinterest 1n your child.
In order for the Court to look favorably upon you, you shall obtain steady
employment with one employer between now and the next court hearing in ~!arch.
Also, you shall pay for your rent and not rely upon any churches or charity
organizations for assistance. Therefore, your job should pay enough to meet
your expenses. You shall remain out of any trouble, such as disturbing the
peace, eviction, improper driving arrests, judgment proceedings, etc. By
following these simple steps, the Court and this agency will look more favorably
upon you. This wfll assist fn the consideration of the return of your child.
If you do not follow through with these steps. then the agency wfll have
no alternative but to petftfon the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court for
authority to place Jackie for adoption. This agency has very lfttle else to
offer to you because of the distance to riaryland. However, we are w1111ng to
counsel you and make suggestions which, if fo11owed, will help you fn the return

~
~

=
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~1r. & Mrs. Jack H. Walker
Page 2

October 17. 1977 ·

of your child. You will find that our agency will be very honest and fra~k
with you. and we, in turn, expect the same from you.
·
In about four months, we will ask for your consent to contact your
employer and landlord in regard to your progress. If you should move fro
your present address, you shall notify us immediately of your new address.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the agency,
Sincerely,

-,

/, ....
(- .. ·

,..
I;

. . ;.-•.J~ .J
\_.

I

l

.._.':,. --v... ; .

Robin-1. Johns
Social
Worker
.....
,•
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·-

i. (

i l

'I' -l-·~\_).1

Mrs. Roberta D. Ruffner, R~s·:w.
Superintendent
RLJ:skt
cc:

George W. Shanks, Esq.
/The Honorab 1e Beverly B. Bowers .
Mrs •. Carol Siemens, Social Worker, Maryland
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26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE AND DOHESTIC
RELATIONS COURT OF PAGE COUNTY

COMMONWEALTH

:

.

0 R DE R

IN RE
JACK HILTON WALKER, JR.

March 8, 1978

Docket #J-336-1

This matter came in for review this 8th day of March, 1978,.
The Court became first aware of the problem of this child's neglect
on the 9th day of May, 1977.

Judge Roby Janney hearing the case in

this Judge's absence, sometime subsequent,Ordered that temporary
custody of the child be placed with the Page County Department of
Public Welfare and it was done.

Subsequent to the entry of this

~

Order, Judge Janney set the case for further hearing in 1977, and
the Court making certain inquiries into the habits and practices
of this man and woman who are the parents and their situation in
the State of Maryland, came to the conclusion that the best interest
of the child would be served if his custody were allowed to remain
with the Page County. Department of Public Welfare.

Subsequent to

that hearing we were advised that Mrs. Walker was pregnant with another
child and visitation rights were set up whereby she and her husband
Jack Walker, Sr. could visit the child at specified times and places.
They did not visit at specified times and places,and as a matter of
fact, were very little concerned with what happened to the child in
the interim period.

Mrs. Walker gave birth to a second child and·

it's custody was immediately assumed by the State of Maryland;
during one visitation, the Walkers took this child and fled the
jurisdiction of Maryland, but in time did return the child to the
Welfare Department in the State of l1aryland.

Mr. Walker had asked

20

PAGE #2 - JACK HILTON WALKER, JR.
on prior occasions that we transfer custody of this child that

e have

in our custody to Mary.land so visitations would be easier, but
refused to. accept such transfer·.
Mr. ·and Mrs. Walker appear before this Court this day, as
: t

the Guardian ad Litem, Mr. George Shanks.

The Walkers are told that

~

we feel it is necessary that they be appointed counsel since th

Page

County Department of Public Welfare intends to ask for permanen
custody of the childo

They accepted the appointment and the Co rt

did take this opportunity to appoint Mr. Sam

Price, a good and

competent attorney practicing in Luray, Virginia.
It is Ordered, therefore, by the Court that they get an up
date situation report on the Walkers in Maryland; that they fil
a petition asking that permanent custody be awarded to the Page
County Department of Public Welfare, and further asking that th
be allowed to place the child for adoption; that this case be
set down for hearing on termination on residual parental rights
on June 7, 1978 at 1:30 and that this case be set for trial on
. the 21st day of June, 1978 at 1:30.
Send a copy of this Order to Mr. Allen, Mr. Shanks,
and send a copy to the Page County Department of Public Welfare.
Send a.copy to the Maryland Court with whom we have been dealin
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C ot~rl File No . •.........J.=.3.3.6::·.2 ..••......••••

PETITION

. Commonwealth of VIrginia

iN THE JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS DISTRICT COURT OF THE CITY/COUNTY OF
·--~~.K~ .••C.QJ!!!:t.Y.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••.••••.••••••--------------····-···---------------------------------···----·······---------------------·In rc a Child under eighteen years of age, to wit:
1.

2.

CHILD·s NAME:

Jack Ho Walker, Jro
4.
5.

6.

7.

DATE OF BIRTH:

01-20-76

3.

AGE:

2

SEX:
( M)F

CHILD·s ADDRESS:

c/o Page County Department of Public

Virginia 22835
No. 1 Manchester Place 20901-zip
APto 204. Silvers_prings Maryland

Welfare~

FATHER·s NAME AND ADDRESS:

Jack H. Walker, Sro c/o Eugene Weaver,

Luray~

MOTHER·s NAME AND ADDRESS:

Rita Walk~r

Sa.mP.

as

above . .

GUARDIAN/LEGAL euSTODIAN OR PERSON 1N LOCO PARENTIS AND ADDRESS:

8.

SPOUSE OF .IUVENILE AND ADDRESS:

9.

OTHER CS) AND ADDRESS ( ES J :

: t

10.

Child held in CUSTODY

11.

Place of ~etention or Shelter Care ..No.t..r.e~ea.se.d ...in...Bes.t ..~nt.er.e.s:t.S ...Q.! •.•tbSt..l:!.llil.d..........
Date and Time
Date and Time Placed
13.
Taken into Custody
iA-Det4RtioR-or-Sbc~0t'-Cac-c in foster carH

12.

J1§..../ ....Q~--/••..1.1..

(j Yes

--·-····. ···-···

.......m.

0 No

.Q§...../-..!.'!....; .J..?.....

······--..···--··· •......m.

The undersigned petitioner respectfully represents to the Court to the best of his/her knowledge, information
and belief that the above named child is within ·the purview of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Law in that, within this city/cou"i1ty, the child:

is now in the custody of the Page County Department of Public Welfare
·-···········-····---------··············--·-·······----------------·-------··········-----------····-···----------------·--·-·--·----------·-········-----------------·-------------\

and said agency moves that the Court terminate the residual parental

·------------------····-···-----------·-··----------------------······a-!I.ow:e·d-······--·-···----·············-··-------------·····:·-----·······--------.--·---~------·-----··

---····---~-~g!!!~
...Q!...~~~--P.~E.~~-~-~---~~---~~~--~¥.
...~-~~-~-~~-~---~-~-~-!:.?.~~---~-~---~!!~---~~-~~---9~-~~---?.~---·
.
.
,.

·······---~--Y.!!:.$~!!!.~-~---~~--~!!l:.~!!-~~~~---········-·--···-·······························-··-·······--·····----··---··---····----··-·········------·----········-·······---------------------------------------·-----------------·-·-·······--------------·-·--·--·-------···----·-------·--------··---------·------------------------------·
·-------------------------------------------·········-····--------------------------·---············-······---------------------···-·--····--····--···········-··----····-·····-·······
·--····---------·--------·------····-------------·--·-···---------·-····---·----------------··----···-·--·--------------·--·-···------------------···---·--------··········------------The information in the following items is not known to the petitioner:
No. -----------····--···--·-··-········-··--··········--···········-·······
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WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays: That proper process. issue; That said child and the p,rsons having
his/her custody and control ~e summoned to appear before this Court; and That this Court enter su1~ orders and
judgements as the Court deems fit and proper in accordance with the Jaw and which will serve the purpose and
intent of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court Law.

M.~~£!!..!~~;:~!.~1~----········-····

?~.f;.E.e..~~'~{-················

..........

_..;_______

·--·-----·--·-!?-~~Ji~.¥.•.~:..!.~_!;-~---·············· ·········--·----·--·
•.•.•••... P.aKe •. ~QY.U:t.Y. •. I>.~.YJ!r~m~D.t...Q~.--P.~J?.!.;.~---~~-!!.~~~-'----~'Q!".!:Y..t...Y.~!..f?:~~-!!!-.•... ~.?.~.~PETITIONER'~

Sworn and subscribed before me this

···-----------~----·

ADDRESS

-~-):.Q:th...... day of ..•..•..•M..~!.g_h......................, 19.....'?.~-:-·
c-

-~-'

........J.n:t.~l5-~..Qf.!.:!J.}~.r...................... ···········-····-·TITLE
CODE OF VA. 116.1-263 (7/77)
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PRE-HEARING INVESTIGATION

RECEIVEDJJ:~ 3 0 1978

July 5, 1978

TO:

X

THE HONORABLE BEVERLY B. BOWERS, JUDGE
26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE. &DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT
PAGE COUNTY,. lURAY,. VIRGINIA

:c

FROM: MRS. PHYLLIS.M. MODISETT, SOCIAL WORKER TRAINEE
DEPARTMENT OFPUBLIC WELFARE
PAGE COUNTY, LURAY, VIRGINIA
I. Identification:

Petition for Termination of Parental

Name: Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.

DOB:

January 20, 1976

Mother:

~ights

{Docket No. J-336-1)

Rita Walker
Prince Geo.rge County, Md.

Father: Jack Hilton Walker
Prince Ge~rge County, Md.

II. Previous Problems:
Refer to Pre-Rearing Reports and/or·orders dated 5-11-77, ·6-15-77, 7-20-77,
3-7-77t 10-12-77, ·and 3-8-78. These document a history of marginal or
substandard living conditions and lifestyle, poor parenti.ng s·kills of
the mother and father, neglect/lack of appropriate medical treatment,
child ~eglect, and absence·of employment. Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., as
a 16-month-old child, was placed in emergency temporary custody of this
agency on May 11, 1977, and has remained in our custody.
III. Present Situation:
The Walkers are believed to be temporarily living with relatives in Prince
George's County, Maryland. Mr. Walker has been employed briefly at three
different jobs in a five-month period. We are unable to verify whether
he is presently employed. Mrs. Walker worked a few days cleaning motel
rooms. She has made little effort to seek other employment sin.ce Mr.
Walker does not want her to work. In January 1978, Mr. Walker appli~d
for Social Security benefits and is awaiting an evaluation of his disability.
Then in April 1978, he applied to Vocation.al Rehabilitation for employment assistance. They are currently evaluating his employment potential.
.

.

A baby boy, Theodore, was born to the Walkers in December 1977 and almost
immediately was taken into foster care by Prince George's County, Maryland,
since the Walkers lacked the resources to care for the child. In visits
with this child, the Walkers took the child and did not return him to the
.agency for three weeks. There have also been problems followi.ng feedi.ng
instructions on weekend visits.
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Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.

P.age wo

IV. Condition of.Child:
Jack Walker, Jr., was removed from his first foster home since the Wal ers
had located him and there was concern over harassment or removal of the
child-from the home. Subsequently, Jack was placed in a foster home outside ·the county. He has adjusted extremely well and is meeting normal
:•
developmental milestones. This agency is'impressed with the ·excellent care·
· and· attention Jack is receiving ~n this placement. If parental rights are
terminated, these foster parents are willi_ng and able to adopt. ·

V. Summary and Recommendations:
The P.age County Department of Public Welfare believes that previous n.e
suffered.by Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., represents a serious and substanti
threat to his health and development; and further, that it is not reaso
likely that.the conditions which resulted in such neglect can be substa
corrected or eliminated so as to allow the child's ·safe return to his p
within a reasonable period of time. This is evidenced by:

ect
1

ably
tially
rents

1. Neither the father nor the mother has steady employment and

there is no reasonable expectation that any other means of
financial support is availabl~.

2. The parents have failed to provide appropri.ate housi_ng for

themselves or to arrange suitable housing for their children's
return.home.
·
·

3. Mr. Walker is admittedly mentally retarded and mentally unstabl
and is thus unable to provide support to Mrs. Walker in accepta le
parenting skills.

4. Disinterest in this child has been demonstrated by the parents'
·
failure to appear or contact us for scheduled visi.ts.
5. Report from Prince George's County tha~ gives little hope for
a permanent or stable home (see attached letter). ·

· Further, we believe that it is in the best interests· of this child to t rminate all parental rights so that he may be placed for adoption inasmu h
as he has already spe.nt so much of his short life in foster care and is
in need of a stable, secure, and corisistent environment.
Therefore, pursuant to Section '16.1-283,' we move that this Court termin te
all parental rights to Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., by means of an interloc tory
·
·
·
·
order.

..

PMM:skt
Attachment

26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC
RELATIONS COURT OF PAGE COUNTY
COMMONWEALTH
0 R D E R ~·

IN RE
Docket IIJ-336-1

JACK HILTON WALKER, JR.

July 5, 1978

This matter comes on for further hearing this day on petition by
the Page County Department of Public Welfare for permanent custody
.of the above named child.

It. has been called to the attention of

this CouPt by the Guardian Ad Litem that this Court has· never entered
a rule as to whether or not in the past it has found that the parents
are guilty of neglect.

The Court attempts to correct this oversight

this day and does state that in the past from evidence presented before

"' has determined that there is evidence of neglect.
the Court the Court
It is the opinion of this Court that it can not prevail upon this three
year old. child to wait around to see whether or not at sometime in the
future his parents can rehabilitate themselves to the extent that they
can have their children returned to them.
that

some~hing

It is the opinion of the Court

should be done so that in the most expedient manner and

in the shortest practical time some permanence should be added to this
child's life.

Therefore, the folloiwng Order shall prevail:

This Court finds that at the present time, and·in the past, it
was not reasonably likely that the conditions which resulted in the
neglect or abuse of this child will be substantially corrected or
el1minated so as to allow the child's safe return to his parents
within a reasonable period of time.

In accordance with the law, it

is the further Order of this Court that this Interlocutory Order
entered be made this 5th day of July, 1978.
residual parental rights of

~ack

It is Ordered that the

and Rita Walker are terminated this
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JACK HILTON WALKER

day, subject to the terms and conditions which are attendant to an
~

Interlocutory Order.

It is further Ordered by the Court that b tween

now and at least six months from now that a copy-of

psychologic~l

done on Jack Walker, Sr. and his wife be made available to the Court::"
that a plan be forwarded to this Court by the State of Maryland if and
when this Interlocutory Order should be vacated and the
to his parents, and it is further-Ordered that the Page County
ment of Public Welfare shall keep up a running commentary and i
with the Maryland Court as to the progress of this .young couple

0

have been divested of custody of two of their children .•
Let it further be Ordered at this time that before

is

r

. merged into a final Order, that the Court has the right

some

of the terms of this Order or to vacate the Interlocutory Order, and
if conditions so indicate to Mr. Sam Price, who ably represented the
parents this day, and the Court Orders that a full hearing into

11

of the circumstances surrounding the custody of this child being
in the Welfare Department of Page County shall be reviewed and b ought
up to date prior to further Order or final Order.
Send·a copy of this Order to Mr. Shanks, Mr. Price, Page Co nty
DPW and send a copy to the Welfare Department of the State of Ma yland
handling this case.

Further, send a copy to the Legal Aid

attention Ellen B. Griffith and to Mr. William B. Allen, III •

•
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26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC
RELATIONS COURT OF PAGE COUNTY

COMMONWEALTH
0 R

IN RE
JACK HILTON WALKER, JR.

Docket #J-336-1

DE R

January 17, 1979

This matter came before the Court to be again heard this 17th
day of January, 1979.

Appearing for the Page County Department of

Public Welfare is Mr. John Bushey.

Appearing for the Walkers, the

natural parents;to the above captioned, was Mr. Sam Price.

Associated

with him was Mrs. Ellen Griffith, an attorney for both Virginia and

.

Maryland.

Appeared for the child was Mr. George Shanks in the role
.

of Guardian ad Litem.

Evidence was heard and the Court, at the

conclusion of the evidence, has some difficulty in making the
decision.

In the past, there is no doubt in the Court's mind that

Mr. and Mrs. Walker were not fit parents and when last before this
Court the Court had some·doubt as to whether they would ever improve their lot as it appeared to the Court at that time.

Not too

long after the parties were last before the Court, as a matter of
fact in February of 1978, Mrs. Walker gave birth to an additional
child which immediately was taken into the custody of a Maryland
Welfare Department and which was only recently, in November of
1978, returned to .. the Walkers.

During the period between the time

the child was taken and the time it was returned to the Walkers,
there was again a period of instability which would have given the
Court no problem in making a determination.

Mr. Walker flitted

from job to job, he was not secure, he did not seem to better
himself in life in any particular way.
•

The child was returned
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to him as aforesaid in November of 1978.

The Court is advised fhis

17th day of January, 1979 that Mrs. Walker is now expecting ano~her
child which will be born. in February or March of 1979.
:. t

This is in the way of some background that according to some·
I

parties the self-improvement has not been exercised to the fullest,

the housekeeping does not come up to acceptable standards and t[ere
have been associations in the Walker household which are not co ducive to stability in that household or to safety of
that household.

·

childr~n

It is further called to the Court's attention

twice each week some social agency in Maryland is looking in on the
child which was placed back with them and assessing and reassessing
and evaluating the home-life of that child.
~

that is the custody of Jack Hilton

In the matter at ha d,

Walker, Jr., and as pointed

to the Court by the Guardian ad litem, this child does not live

ut
n

the home of his parents since approximately May of 1977.
fairly close to two years.

The child has stabilized in its pres nt

I

home and seems, at least according to evidence before the

Co~rt,

that

has been told to the Court, to have been fairly happy.
An Interlocutory Order was entered approximately
ago by this Court at which time it was determined that it was no
probable that the parents would ever reach that state of stabili
in which the child could be returned to them and it was further
determined at that time there had been neglect and further comme
on that the parties had not availed themselves of all services w
were offered to them by appropriate agencies.

The Court thinks

. that in some degree this is true.
It is therefore the Order of the Court, in

~iew

of the

I

fac~

that the child is stabilized in it's new location, that the parents
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have other

chi~dren,

that it would not be in it's interest to become

the third child in a family who is not used to but one, if this child
were permanently separated from his natural parents and Ordered placed
for adoption and it is so Ordered this 17th day of January, 1979.

:

.

An appeal is allowed within a period of ten (10) days and upon noting
the appeal, it is Ordered that no bond shall be posted.
Send a copy of this Order to the attorneys aforenamed.

Send

a·· copy of this Order to William B. Allen, III.

ENTER:~~
Judge
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MOTION TO MAKE TRANSCRIPT
PART OF RECORD
Come now the natural parents.of Jack Hilton Walker,

Jr.~:.

Jack Hilton Walker, Sr. and Rita Walker, by Counsel, and say as
follows:
1.

That a transcript of the record of proceedings in this

Court on Saturday, April 14, 1979, is necessary for adequate
appellate review of
2.

~hat

thi~

cause;

they desire to file an appeal within the Statutor

time limit, but are unable to afford the cost of a transcript o
the Apri1?14, 1979, proceedings or the cost of Counsel to pursue
said appeal;.
WHEREFORE, the Respondents, Jack and Rita Walker, pray that
leave be granted to them to file an appeal within the Statutory
time limit; that a transcript of the hearing of April 14, 1979,
be made part of the record pursuant to Rule 5:9(a) of the Rules
of the Virginia Supreme Court; and that for purposes of such
appeal they be considered indigent and that a transcript of the
record be furnished to them without cost and that Counsel be
appointed to represent them for purposes of said appeal.
JACK HILTON WALKER, SR.
RITA WALKER
By Counsel

HACKLEY, SHANKS & PRICE
214 West Main Street

..

Lu~~i1:m3~By

,r•

•

.

Counsel

..__

th t oop1es of the foregoia&
1 oerlifJ a;
mailed to
nleading were delivered or rovi~d·
~ ~
unsel of record as P
eaou co
l ~;- &17 ot
1"\1188 of Court tbis:-.;..---

(
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This cause came on to be heard on the 13th day of April, 1979
at which time came the Page County Department of Public Welfare,
and also came·John R. Bushey, Jr., its counsel and came Jack
Hilton Walker, Sr., and Rita Walker, natural parents, and also
came Samuel S. Price and Ellen Griffith, their counsel, and came
Paul Walton

and.Debbie-~alton,

foster parents, and also came

William B. Allen, III, their counsel, and also came Janet McGlone
guardian ad litem for the said infant child, upon appeal from an
order entered by the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of
this County on January 17, 1979, which Order terminated all

•
parental rights
which Jack Hilton Walker, Sr. and Rita Walker
have in and to .their infant son, Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.
The evidence of the Page County Department of Public Welfare
was presented and at the conclusion thereof Jack Hilton Walker,
Sr. and Rita Walker, by counsel, moved to strike the evidence of
the said department on the grounds stated in the record,

whi~h

motion was overruled and to which ruling of the Court counsel for
Jack Hilton Walker, Sr. and Rita Walker excepted.
Thereupon, the evidence of Jack Hilton Walker, Sr. and Rita
Walker was presented, and the Court heard argument of Counsel.
Upon consideration of the evidence heard ore tenus, the
report and recommendation of the guardian ad litem, the investigation and recommendation by the local Superintendent of Public
Welfare, and the argument of counsel, the Court finds:
1.

That the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of this

county entered an interlocutory order on July S, 1978, terminatin
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the residual parental rights of Jack Hilton Walker, Sr. and Rit
Walker, s.ubject to the provisions. of a final order o.f terminati n
which could be granted after a period of six months from the da e
of the interlocutory order and subject to an investigation and
recommendation by the local Superintendent of Public Welfare,
which interlocutory order was founded on Section 16.1-283, as
amended, of the Code of Virginia, and the 26th District Juvenii
and Domestic Relations Court found that Jack Bilton Walker, Jr.,
has suffe_red neglect or abuse which presents a serio.us
substantial threat to his health and development.
appeal from that order.

2.

~nd

There was no

That the said Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court

entered a final order of termination ori January 17, 1979, to
which Jack Hilton Walker, Sr., and Rita Walker duly noted this
appeal.
3.

That a period of six months from the date of the
'II

interlocutory order had now expired, and the investigation and
recommendation by the local Superintendent of Public Welfare
had been made.
4.

The Court further finds that Jack Hilton Walker, Sr.,

and Rita Walker, the natural parents of the said infant, have
failed to carry the burden upon them to show that their circumstances have so changed since entry of the interlocutory order
that it would be in the child's best interests to transfer
custody of the said child back to Jack Hilton Walker, Sr., and
Rita Walker, in accordance with Watson v. Shephard, 217 VA at
545.

Upon consideration whereof, it is Adjudged, Ordered and
Decreed that the said interlocutory order entered by the Juvenile
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and Domestic Relations Court of Page County on July 5, 1978, be
merged into a final order terminating the residual parental
rights of the natural parents and it is accordingly ordered that
the residual parental rights of Jack Hilton Walker, Sr., and
Rita Walker to Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., are hereby terminated and
the custody of Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., is hereby granted to the
Page County Department of Public Welfare, and the said Department
of Public Welfare shall have the authority to place the child for
adoption and consent thereto;however,the said Department of Publi
Welfare shall not have the authority to so place the child for
adoption or to consent thereto, until one year after date of

~~e

entry of this order.
Jack Hilton Walker, Sr., and Rita Walker have expressed their
desire to appeal this order, and in consideration thereof the
Court does further order that the transcript of this hearing shal
be a part of the record of this case, pursuant to Rule 5:9 of the
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, and all objections and
exceptions takeri and noted therein during the trial of this case
are properly preserved.
It appearing that Samuel S. Price, Esquire, ·has rendered
substantial services to the indigent natural parents of Jack
Hil~on

Walker, Jr., infant, and it further appearing that counsel

appointed in accordance with Section 16.1-267 of the Code of
Virginia, rendered seryices which are at least equivalent to
those rendered to counsel appointed to represent indigents charged with a felony, the said Samuel S. Price is allowed a fee of
$200.00 for representing the natural father, Jack Hilton Walker,
Sr., and is further allowed an additional fee of $200.00 for
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representing the natural mother, Rita Walker, before this.Court.
It is further

o~dered

that t.he said Samuel S. Price, Esquire, be

paid the further sum of $501.00 as reimbursement for the expenses
which he incurred for the preparation of an original and two
p

copies of the transcript of the trial of this case in this Court,
the same being one-half of the actual cost of the preparation of
the transcript •
. It appearing that Janet McGlone has rendered substantial
services as guardian ad litem in this case, it is ordered that
she be allowed a fee of $200.00 for such services.
It is further ordered that the said Samuel S. Price, Esquire,
and Janet McGlone, Esquire, file affidavits of the hours which
they have devoted to the preparation of this case, and that each
set

~orth

therein the hourly rate which they normally charge,

and they are to further file form D.C.-40 in accordance with
:

established Court orders.

.

It further appearing that the natural parents have the right
to petition the Virginia Supreme Court for a writ of error in.forma pauperis in accordance with Bodie v. Commonlvealth, 401

US

371, the Court doth appoint Samuel S. Price, Esquire, Attorney at
natural parents.

Law,
Entered this
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I Ask For This:

John R. Bushey, Jr.
Counsel for Page County
Welfare Department

William B. Allen, III
Counsel for Foster Parents
Seen and Objected To:

~-

Counsel for Natural Parents

Janet McGlone
Guardian ad Litem
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. NOTICE OF APPEAL
To The Honorable Luther E. Miller, Clerk of said Court:

:

.

Come
now
Jack Hilton Walker, Sr. and Rita Walker, natural
.
.
parents of Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., by Counsel, and hereby_ give
I

notice, pursuant .to Rule 5:6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of
Vi!ginia, of their appeal from the Order of the Circuit Court of
P~ge

·county,

A~gus t,

Vi~ginia,

ente.red in this cause on the 6th day of

19-79 •
JACK HILTON WALKER, SR.
RITA WALKER
By Counsel

HACKLEY, SHANKS &PRICE
214 West Main Street
Luray, Vi~ginia 22835

By~rW:1~··
CERTIFICATE.- OP SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal
was mailed to John R. Bushey, Jr., Esquire, ·2~0 West Main Street,
Luray, Virginia.22835, Janet G. McGlone, Esquire, 408 Wolf Street
Narrows, Virginia 24124, and William B. Allen, III, Esquire,
Woodstock, Virginia~ this 14th day. of Au~ust, 1979. __
.

\
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THE COURT:

When we recessed this hearing yesterda

afternoon Counsel had raised a question of law with respect to
the effect of the order of the 26th Juvenile and Domestic Rela
tions Court on the 5th of July, 1979, that being an interlocu-

tory order and this case being on appeal from the order of the
·Juvenile Court of the 17th of ..January, 1979.

That question was not raised previously in this
Court

.~nd

the Court inquired from Counsel whether they had

reviewed the authorities on the question and received a neciatife
response and now that Counsel have had yesterday evening to re~

view the 11uthorities I will be glad to hear any further preseni
tations of

Counse~
~r.

on that issue.

Bushey.
I

MR. BUSHEY:

Your Honor, with respect to the appeal

from the interlocutory order,

~ection 901-670 of the Code pro-1
B

vides when appeals may be taken; Subsection 3-D provides that

!I
1

I

a~eals may be taken to interlocutory orders when the decree o,

order adjudicates the principles of the cause.
THE COURT:
MR. BUSHEY:

What is that Section, Mr. Bushey?
It is 801-670.

B-3.
I

THE COURT:

That is appeals from courts of record

~o

!

the

Suprem~

i

Court.
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MR. BUSHEY:

The Supreme Court, yes, sir.

So we see from that that an appeal can be tiaken
from the interlocutory order.

I
th~

It is recognized and

law

there sets forth interlocutory orders that can be nppe
one is, if it adjudicates the principles of the cause.
One B, Micke•s
·Section 78 tell$ us w3at
cause is.

Jurisprude~

adjudicatin~

under

App~al

Error

i

the principles of the

It says it is not easy to give a general def n tion

of the phrase "The principles of the cause" which will

it

every case but it must refer to principles which affect the
subject of the litigation and the rules by t"1hich ttle Co

wil

determine the rights of the parties.
In this case we contend that the interlocut

order adju:licated neglect which was the principle nf th
and thereafter the O!)lY thing remaining was the siY mon
probationary period, a report to be submitted by the

~'le

Department and then a final order of termination.
So we submit that the principle of the caus
been determined and

~he

has

only thing left was following t e
I

establishea rules by which the final determination woul

be

I
I

entered.
Now, the parents at that time -- at the time of

thl

final order -- would have had the right to produce other
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evidence of rehabilitation but at the point of the interlocutory order the adjudication of neglect was complete.
Now, this -- whether this applies to the case at

hand -- the statute I cited was from Circuit Court.. to the
Whether this applies to the case ,,t hand I

Supreme Court.

submit is illustrated by one of the cases that the Court cited

-----

·watson versus Sheoherd 217 538.
In that case there was a custody problem.

The

mother surrendered custody of the child to foster r·arents, who
happened to be an aunt.
Relations Court.

The case went to the Juvenile Damesti

There were the appropriate investigations,
Relatio~s

reports, order of the Juvenile and Domestic

Court.

Later on, the foster parents filed a petition for
' an adoption.

At that time the natural mother filed a petition

for custody.
enter~l

an inter-

locutory decree of. adoption, denied the petition for.

.~doption.

The matter was heard.

Both
~upreme

~ases,

The Court

both decisions were

appeal~l

and the

Court heard the appeal from the interlocutory'order of

adoption and so we see there the recognition of th<~ rJupreme

Court of an appeal from an interlocutory order and r would
submit that in this case the interlocutory eecree entered by
the Juvenile Court is of the same nature and chara,~:t.ar as an
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interlocutory order of adoption.
In the interlooutQry order of adoption you enter
the decree.

There is a probationary

peri~.

The Court has

the discretion to enter the final decree or not dependlng upon
additional circumstances that may come before it.
That is exactly the same thing as the inte
·decree entered in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations
probationary period, Court

wi~~

discretion to modify i

as

circumstances may require, fir,al order.
So the interlocutory decree of adoption is

ppeal

right then and there and we would submit that so is
locutory order terminating parental rights in the Juven le
Court.
THE COURT:

Do you have anything, Mr. Allen

MR.

I have nothing further, Your Ho or.

~LE~:

THE COURT:

Do any of the decided cases hel

us on

this, l4r. Allen?
MR.

ALLEN:

THE COURT:
r.~R.

PRICE:

Not that I see, Your Honor.

Mr. Price.
None, Your ijonor, that help us

point.
THE COURT:

Do you wish to respond to Mr. Bu hey's

presentation?

41.
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Mn. PRICE:

Your Honor, I do not know that it is

necessary to distinguish the c3se cited by Mr. Bushey, the
Watso41 v. Shepherd case.

It was not appealing an

i.nt~rlocutor

order from the Circuit Court and is not dispositive of the
issues on appeal of the final order wherP the interlocutory
order has been merged into t.he fiLal order, whether the consi-

·derations of findings made at the time of entry of the interlo
cutory order may be considered on appeal of the final order an
I believe that is the issue before us and that is not

addresse1

by any of these cases includinq the Watson case.
Your Honor, the

st~tute

l

which pertains to appeals

I

of cases from cases such as this from the Juvenile Court is
16.1-296.

That statute states that from any final order or

judgment -- and I would submit that that language means any
final order or final. iudgment of the Juvenile Court and so
forth.
Your Honor, that statute is found in U1e same
chapter as the statute upon which the Department relies for
termination and that is 16.1-283; and 16.1-283 specifically
distinquishes between an interlocutory order and a final order
and we would submit that if it were intended that appeal be
taken from the interlocutory order, that the language of

:

16.1-2~6:
!

would not be "final order."

I
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Now, Your Honor, yesterday we moved the Co rt to

~

include as part of this record all of the orders of theI Juveni e
I

Court.

~

I

I

am not sure if there was a ruling on that motion.

THE COURT:
MR. BUSHEY:

Any objection to that?
No, sir, we would join in

L~a

motion

and further move the Court that all reports submitted

the

Juvenile Court clso be admitted into evidence.
MR. PRICE:

We would object, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

\-Jell, the motion to include as

of the record all orders of the Juvenile Court is the s

part

e and

I will reserve ruling on your counter-motion, Mr. Bushe •
HR. BUSHEY:
MR. PRICE:

Yes, sir.
Well, Your Honor, '"'e would subm t that

L;e language of the orders of the Juvenile Court is of
importancE· in making. a determination in this case becau e not

l withstanding how an interlocutory order may be defined

we

I

\ ~d any cases or law on point, certainly the intent of
: Court in entering whatever order was entered would be r
Now, the language of the order of July 5,

.

would indicate that the Juvenile Court judge did not in
th,!lt order be finally dispositive of any questions befor

nd thaf
it

atl

that time.
THE COURT:

Well, now, this question turns o

the

first sentence of 16.1-296, "From any final order or judgment
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affecting the rights or interest of any person."
If the July order was such an order, then it shift
the burden of proof.

If the July order was not such an order,

then we have to hear the entire case de novo.
MR. PRICE:

Your Honor?

Well, are there not really two questio s,

First of all, whether or not the order could have

been appealed from and if that question is answered in the
a·ffirmative, is not there an additional question of, if it is
not appeale1 from and a subsequent

fin~l

order is entered, can

the questions on the trial in the Circuit Court be considered
de novo including the questions at the hearing preceding the
interlocutory?
THE COURT:

question.

Yes, I

conceive that to be the same

l
I

If it was an appealable order, it was a final order.!

I

MR. PRICE:
THE

COURT:

Well, Your Honor, the -Unless it was appealable as a pendent

lite order.
MR. PRICE:

We would submit, Your Honor, where the

Court,as in this case, included in its order and found it
necessary to let it further be ordered, that before the order
of July 5, 1978 -- to quote the languaqe of the Juvenile Court
.. Is merged into a final order

1-1

~-

that the Court has the right to !

t1!

change some of the terms of this order or vacate the

interlocu~ory •
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order,~

that the Court was expressing its intent to ret in

jurisdiction over that matter, to retain that question for

further consideration including all questions

of fact

I

arid law

upon which it had made determinations.
And that it was not intended at that time t

the

t

court order as to issues of fact or law be final until •t was
merged into a final order.
~1e

would also submit, Your Honor, that the f ndingl

made by the Juvenile Court both in the interlocutory ord r and
the final order were insufficient under the statute to s pport
even an interlocutory order inasmuch as the Court

~id

no

find!
j

clear and convincing evidence and did not find neglect w ich

I

presents serious and substantial threat to life, health

I

development.

I
!I

THE

COUR~:

Do you think for the order to he valid I
I

it rnust include all of the findings required by !ubsecti n B

o~
I

16.1-283?

!

11[{.

PRICE:

I

would submit, Your Honor, that i.f.

the Court undertakes to state its findings.
THE COURT:

If the Court states its findings

If

the Court merely enters judgment then it· is a conclusive presumption that the Court has made the requisite facts.

MR. PRICE:

Well
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THE COURT:

But if it states its findings and omit

a requisite finding, then it is insufficient.

Is that your

position?
~R.

PRICE:

Well, ! would not concede i:he conclu-

i

siveness of the failure to state the findings but I do not t.lli k
that is really before us because in this case he did undertake
·to state the findings and those findinqs are insufficient.
THE COURT:

In what respect are they insufficient?

MR. PRICE:

Well, 16.1-283 requires the Court to

find clear and convincinq evidence and under B-1 that the neg- I
lect or abuse suffered by such child presents a serious and su~
stantial threat to his or her life, health or development.

j!

Now, in the order of July 5, 1978 the Juvenile Co

t
I
I

I

set forth its find inr;s.

!

THE COUR';r:

Which order,

MR. PRICE:

July 5, 1978.

THE COURT:

All right, that is the one I am look.Ln~

MR. PRICE:

The Court said

~\r.

Price?

I

at.

that "There is evidence of neglect."

~~at

it had

~etermined

And we would submit,

Your Honor, that what the Court was required to find was that
there was clear and convincing evidence of neglect which presents a substantial and serious threat to the life, health or
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development of the child and that the Court did not fin

such

neglect and it did not find clear and convincing eviden
such neglect and in the order of January 17, 1979, the

order, the Court stated ''It was further determined at

ft

and I am quoting -- .. It was further determined at that
there had been neglect and further commented on that th
·did not

them by

av~il
~he

themselves of all services which were off

parti s
e~l

to

appropriate agencies.

uThe Court still thinks that in some degree

his

is true."
Again, no statement of findings sufficient u

I

the statute to support an order of termination and in fa

t, th,.

statement of findings in the final order is even weaker

han

i

I

the statement of findinqs in the initial interlocutory
MR.

BUSH~V:

THE COURT:
f~R.

BUSHEY:

I

Your Honor --

Let Mr. Price conclude.
Oh, I'm sorry.
I

7-fR. PRICE:

Now,

Your Honor, I realize I am

another issue here -- qoing back to the initial issue, i

aisin~

was

the intention of the Juvenile Court from the language of its
order of July 5, 1978 to merge if it deemed fit at some
time, that July 5 order into a final order.
Now, we would submit that when the initial o1der i

4?

I

uture I

merg~i

into a final order then necessarily all of the findings

all of the questions that were instituted in the initial order
become incident to the final order.

And that therefore, upon

appeal of the final order, all those questions are reviewable.

And we would submit that in Virginia upon appeal
to a Court of Record from a Court not of record that all of
· those issues should be determined de novo and. that

l-Ie

should b

entitled to a hearing on all those questions, even though we
appealed only the order of

~January

17, 197 9.

Another question that I think should be considered,!

Your aonor, is that the parents in this case, Mr. and

l~rs.

II

Wal~er

and we would so submit, have been denied due process inasmuch
as they were not provided with counse 1 unti 1 sho.r.L] y before

i

th~
I
I

hearing at which the interlocutory order was entered and

almos~

a year had passed at that time after custody was given to the

Department of Public Helfare on an

emerqenc~r

removal basis.
I

THE COURT:

tvell, were t.J1ey not present at the ti~

I

of the July 5th order and represented by counsel?
MR. PRICE:

At that time, yes, Your Honor but Counael

was not appointed until March 8th, 1978 as will appear from the

i

I

orders of the Juvenile Court and custody was taken by the Department of Public Welfare on an emerqency basis on, I believe)

!

May 9, 1977 and under our statutes it is permissible to do

i

tha~

I
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provided a hearing is held within a certain time frame
was a subsequent hearing but they were not represented
sel at that hearing.

coun

y

And we would submit, Your Honor, _hat th
1

right to counsel constitutionally, from a due process standpoi t,
attached at the time of the hearing to determine the ri
the Department of Public Welfare to take an emergency c stody.
THE COURT:
adju~.icatory

Is the Petitioner relying upon

he

effect of any order that was entered when

parents were not represented by counsel or did not waiv

repre

sentation by counsel or did not have proper notice?
~R.

BUSHEY:

No, sir.

MR. PRICE:

Well

THE COURT:

Go ahead, Hr. Price.

r4R. PRICE:

Your Honor, I notice that some of the

cases ttihich were

cit~d

by the Cotlrt yesterday

which there had been a prior determination of custody
of

compet·?~·lt

jurisclictian.
THE COURT:

If that order were entered wi

process or without the due process requirements then i

.•

court

have no prior adjudicatory effect •

HR. PRICE:

Well, that is the point I arn m

Your Honor, in that this initial custody order was ent
without assistance of counsel and therefore that
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order or any custody which preceded the interlocutory order
in which the parties were represented by counsel could not be
relied upon to shift any burdens of proof.
Furthermore , Your Honor, and I would ask that Coun
sel stipulate to this, that the Juvenile Court Jujqe continued
to place the burden on the Department of Public Welfare at the

hearing preceding what has been termed the final order.
Yes, that is correct.

MR. BUSHEY:
MR. PRICE:

And again, from a due process standpoi t,

Your Honor, and also to interpret the intent of t!1e Juvenile
Court Judge, we would submit that his continuing to require th
Department of Public Welfare to come forward

wi~~

the evidence,

carrying the burden of going forward, the burden of persuasion

l

as well, is indicative of his intent that that interlocutory

I

order not be determinative of these issues of fact or law, that

i

it was all subject to tile final order and that to require us

o4

what should be a hearing de novo on appeal to a court of recor1
to carry forward the burden of

pr~f whi~h

we were required to

do in the lower court, would be a denial of due process.
THE COURT:
~Irs.

All right, thank you, Mr. Price.

McGlone.

MRS. MC GLONE:
THE COURT:

I have nothing, Your Honor.

Did you wish to reply, Mr. Bushey?
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MR. BUSHEY:
there was a

~otion

Your Honor, I am not really s

e if

in there but it appears that the Co

sel

for the Natural Parents raises substantial questions a

to the

validity of the final order from which they have appealed and
if there be a question as to that validity then this C
be

wiL~out

jurisdiction on the

ap~eal

d

and therefore we

·if Counsel is moving to remand this case to the Juveni

have

because the Court does not have a jurisdiction, we wou
no objection.

I
I
I
i

I assume that is why he is raising the iss

to whether the final order was a valid order.
THE COURT:

Are you moving for a remand, M •

MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, we recognize that

Price~

I

he

I

grounds asserted would certainly be grounds for a rema1d but

I

at this point we are relying on those qronnds as part 1f our
arqUMent that all of these issues are to be heard de n vo.
THE COURT:

You are

declining flir. Bushey's invita-

tion to move for a remand?
MR. PRICE:
MR. BUSHEY:

At this time, Your Honor, yes.
If ~~ey contend ~~at it is no

a vali4
I

i

findinq or determination, we woulo move for a remand t

for!

further proceedings there.
MR. PRICE:

Well, Your Honor, I believe th s Court
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has jurisdiction to hear this rnatter on either basis, on the
Appellate basis or on the original basis.
THE COURT:

basis.

Nell, it could hear it on an original

"'

On this record the Court has to hear it on appeal.

The Court could hear it on an original basis only on a petitio
for a writ of habeas corpus.
11R. PRICE:

Well

THE COURT:

Let's rnake this

assu~ption.

Let us

assume that a •Ustrict court entered a final unappealable ordeJ
adjudicating custody and that order lacked due process, lackedj

process, lacked something: there was a constitutional infirmit
in the order.

I

The time for appeal has expired.

The r0medy is by

j

I

I

habeas corpus, in which the Court applies the same tests.

!

As I understand ~~is statute, 16.1-283 is a ca~ple~ely

new -- I hesitate to say "revolutionary• but it is a

procedura~

revolutionary method of divesting parents of custody and has
the Supreme Court ever passed upon the last clause of the

Are.you speaking of the interlocutory

order?
THE COURT:

MR. BUSHEY:

Yes.

Not to my knowledge.
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seco~l

paragraph of this statute?
MR. BUSHEY:

l
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THE COURT:

All right, now, Macintyre, Shan

Watson were all decided in 1976.
1977.

and

This statute was enac ed in

And this interlocutory period is something entir ly

new, is it not?

It was never in there before.

MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

To my knowledge, that is corre t.
The only statutory languaqe I s e with

respect to the interlocutory order is -- or the final o der -'If the Court determines that the relief sought in the p tition
should be.granted it shall enter an interlocutory order terminating the residual parent rights -- parental rights

ubject

to the final provisions of a final order of termination
may be granted after a period of six months from the da e of

"May be granted."

That is the only thing

tute says as to what the effect of the interlocutory or er is.
It does not say it may be granted in the discretion of

Court.

.

{

It may be granted if certain findings are made.

he
And

I do not see anything in the statute to give the Court

ny

guidance with respect to what standards to apply

ing ani

I

!

interlocutory order into a final order.
I

I'

Have you gentlemen --?
MR. BUSHEY:

That is kind of the point I

war tryin1
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to make yesterday, only I was kind of phrasing it in that we
do not know what that six months' period is.
interlocutory order does.
ject to six-month period

We know what the

It terntinates parental rights subsub~ect

!!

to report and recommendation

by local superintendent of public welfare and then subject to

any provisions that the Court might put in the

fin~l

order.

I would submit that a fair construction of that
statute is that it is discretionary with the Court.

There is

no sense in requiring a six-months' period or a report and
recommendation to the judge unless it would be for his discre-i
I

tion in deciding whether to enter the findings or not so it

!
I

becomes discretionary matter, left with the Court as to whether
to enter that final order or not and under what provisions or I!
conditions he might want to enclose in that final order.
THE

COURT:

Do

you think it is akin to an interlo-:

cutory order of adoption or interlocutory decree of divorce?
MR. BUSHEY:

'

I think is very analagou.s
to an inter.L
.
~

locutory order of adoption and final order of adoption, right.
THE COURT:

When this statute was adopted in '77,

do you Counsel know whether this statute was patterned after
the procedure in any other state in \"hich there miqht be decisions to give us any guidance?
MR. BUSHEY:

I really do not know.
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THE COURT:

I have not researched that, ei

MR. PRICE:

I believe,

are relatively new in most states.

~Our

er.

Honor, these s

It would be our po

that --

TilE COURT:

t·lhat do you think the purpose

six-months period is?
Yesterday it was sugqested th
to
might be merely a period to give/the natural parents t

reha-

bilitate themselves and I would not argue with that bu

I woul

MR. BUSHEY:

suqgest to the Court that it ..,,::.uld be limited to that: that

is1

a period kind of like a cooling off period in which th

Court

could accuntulate and receive any relevant evidence tha

would

bed.r

1

upon the issues of whether or not the parents are

and what the best interest and welfare of the child re
before finally terminating the parental rights cornplet
MR. PRICE:

If, as Mr. nushey argues, it i

within

the discretion of the Court, then the Juvenile Court's order

would ind.icate that discretion was exercised and that .1t was
the intent of that judqe that all matters be reheard a d a

new determination made for entry of the final order.

THE COURT:

Well, I certainly do not think that th~

...

Petitioner contends that the only thing before this Co rt to
review is abuse of discretion by the District Judgn.
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Does Maryland have a similar statute, Ms. Griffith
Is there anything akin to this statue in
MS. GRIFFITH:

~~ryland?

'lour Honor, Marylan1' s st.3tute is

somewhat different and frankly, sometimes I wish

~~•

were in

r-!aryland on this case because I think under L'le ?-1aryland

statute we

\t~ould

be in free.

The Maryland statute provides for -- in foster car

situations there is a special statute governing foster care
situations.

It does provide that after two years of continuou

foster care the burden of persuasion will shift to the natural
parent to show that they in fact are at some time in the futur4
I

I

going to be able to return to their parental roles.
There are a

numb·~r

of other things

t.~a t

I
I

can be

I

shown also that the parents have maintained contact with the
children and so on and so the statute in Maryland is really,

i
I

I

it
I

is an enabling statute that says after two years it will

becom~

easier to terminate parental rights.

j

I

It still really is not the kind of strict standard
as to when the parental rights are terminated but that is all

that Maryland has.

It does not have a statute, really, simila1

i

to ~~is with a six-month interlocutory provision.

I

in t1aryland the parental rightsj
I
cannot be terminated unless there is first a two-year period ofl
i
THE COURT:

You say
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foster care?

MS. GRIFFITH:

No, that is not actually -- it does

say, in fact, that you can terminate earlier in certain circum
stances but it says after two years there will be a c lnge in
the burden of proof and that it will be presumed that

t

is in

the best interest of the child for parental rights to

e ter-

rninated unless the parents can tnake certain showings

d the

reason I say that I wish we were in Maryland is
that we can make every single showing requested in
wherE•as

the Virginia statute is somewhat looser in

s of

what its standards are.
I think what

looking

throu~h

the statut

and I

have not worked in Virginia very much, obviously, that the fac
that the statute does require a conjunctive

findin~

of a ntlL~be~

of things which were not found in the conjuctive, eith r in whJt
has been shown in the interlocutory order or found in
order, in fact,

L~at

we have appealed here, I believe

question as to whether we do not have to review all th

he

fina~
i

orne

issues

I

1

I

that are ·required by the Virginia statute -- the inter ocutory
order _merely said that there was some evidence of neql ct and

I

i

•

then it is my understanding although I was not at the

earing

at which that order was entered was that the Court was

concerne~

I

I
we had presented evidence at that time that

~~.

Walker was now
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employed and the Court was concerned that if Mr. Walker should
lose his job that we should not be forced to run the six month '
period from that time and so the interlocutory order was

entered with the understanding that it would be vacated if
r~.

\-Jalker maintained his job for six months.
The problem that is raised there is that if we had

·appealed at that time -- if Mr. Price had appealed at that tim
we would have had a piecemeal

~rocess

and yet the failure to

appeal does mean that we have lost now the testimony that Was

I

never recorded in that proceeding including some relevant cros'-

nof

examination that is not available for review here and would
be available for review subsequently and all of those things

l

that were brought out at the initial proceeding as to why the

I
I

child was taken into custody, the condition that the child

was:I
I
I

in when he was taken into custody and so on, are no lonqer
avail~ble

for review in any kind of record because they were

never recorded unless we throw it open at this sta9e and say
at this time we can review that evidence.
THE COURT:

Well, is the Maryland c,:,urt of origin·al

jurisdiction a court of record?
MS. GRIFFITH:

Yes, it is, Your Honor.
.~

THE COURT:

And that makes a big difference.

MS. GRIFFITH:

Yes, it does.
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THE COURT:

vfuere here the court of original juris

diction is not a court of record •
•

MS. GRIFFITH:

Parental termination proceed,ings

go into the Circuit Court sitting in equity in a speci 1
adoption proceeding and that

i~

on the record.

There are juvenile proceedings and even th
·I think they do have tape recordings.

We tape record

ther

than using a stenographer.
THE COURT:

\-'Jell, whether there is

MS. GRIFFITH:
THE COURT:

We are on the record, I bel eve.

l·:rhether there is a record --

MS. GRIFFITH:

Right.

THE COURT:

is not relevant to whether · t is a

court of record.
r4S. GRIFFITH:

THE COUR'!':

Right.

That

rr;ay

be a distinction that is dis- I

cernible only by attorneys who practice in Virginia co rts not

I
1

of record.

the

t1cll, the prerequisite of the statute is t

I

cond~-

Court must find that it is not reasonably likely that

tions which result can be substantially corrected so t e Court

has to make that finding and if the Court is not able

make

that finding, to enter the interlocutory order, the Co,rt
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cannot make an interlocutory order as long as there is, let's
say, hope of rehabilitation.

hll right, thank you.
Ms. McGlone, in another case that I believe you
were in, was that an appeal?

I do recall that this Court

entered an interlocutory order and that final ordec.
MS. 1.•1C GLONE:

Yes.

You ~re

speaking of the Gray

case.
THE COURT:

I do not remember the style of the cas •

This Court entered an interlocutory order.

Was that before

this statute?
It was lli'"lder this sta t.ute, was it not?
MS. MC GI,,NE:

It was under this statute, Your
!

Honor, yes.
~IE

COURT:

Was that an

a~peal

I

from an interlocutoiy

order or an appeal from a final order?
~1S.

MC CLONE:

THE COURT:

COURT:

Juvenile Court?

Yes.

MS. MC GLONE:
THE

You mean f. rom the

It was --

No, from the Juvenile Court.

t·1S. MC CLONE:

I

Now, I was not in on it in the

Juvenile Court but it was my understanding

~~at

it was

I

appeale~

from the final order of the Juvenile Court.
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THE COURT:
\fSS

And the question

~~ere

was not

aised,

it?
l4S. MC CLONE:

THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.

And the question was not raised and th

Court just heard the entire matter de novo, entered an

nterlo

cutory order and after six months it was merged into a

inal

·order.
MS. MC GLONE:
THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

Now, did you apply for a writ o

MS. MC GLONE:

error

Yes, sir but I did after the inter-

locutory order.
THE COURT:

You applied for a writ of error

All right, the question was not

rais~l,

as

in that case.
MS. MC GLONE:
THE COURT:

No.

And the entire case was

1

he~rd

I

d

And it was just assumed generally by counse

novo.

I

that

j

i
i

'

the only thing this Court would do, since the entire ma ter wa~
heard de novo, that the Court would enter an interlocut ry
order and six months later the Department could apply f r a
final order.
MS. MC GLONE:
Your Honor, Mr. Shanks

I believe when it first came up,
who was the attorney for the
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questione~

Department of Welfare -brouqht it up.

what I said because I

There was a question of whether it would be in

the best interest of the child to go ahead and have the Court

make an order rather than to give the parents somP. time and I
said ·there would be the six months' period under the statute
anyway.
THE COURT:

So no question was raised as to whethe

the interlocutory order of the Juvenile Court has any res
judicata effect?
MS. MC GLONE:

No, there was not but now as you

mention it, I remember that Mr. Sh3nks said he had an opinion
of the Commonwealth Attorney concerning this interlocutory

order provision in the statute.
Now, I never saw a copy of that hut I remember

tha~
i

I

was raised.

I

MR. PRICE:

It was the Attorney

C~neral.

I
I
i

MS. MC GLONE:

Yes, I am sorry, the Attorney

Gene.ral -- in reference to this but we just assumeJ -- we de-

cided -- Mr. Shanks agreed that under the statute that the
Circu-it Court could only enter an interloc•Jt.ory order and then
it would have to enter a final order six months later.
THE COURT:

~11

riqht.

Now, you saw a writ of

error from the interlocutory order of this Court.
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MS. MC GLONE:

THE COURT:

Yes.

Did the Supreme Court say that

ou

could not appeal from an interlocutory order?
MS. MC GLONE:

No, Your Honor,

that was no

1

men-

tioned.

THE COURT:

Was the reply brief filed?

MS. MC GLONE:

But the reply brief a

Yes.

my

brief, they were only concerned with, really, the fact
case.
THE COURT:

All right.

There was no conte

that the interlocutory order of this Court was not an
order.
US. MC

GLOl~E:

THE COURT:

No. Your Honor.

All right.

This involves the interpretation of the se ond
paragraph of 16.1-238 of the Code of Virginia which wa

enact4

in 1977 and apparently has not been authoritatively co strued !
I
I
i

by the Supren1e Court of Virginia.

1
i

\ie do, however, have this guidance and the dates

of these cases may be relevant to the construction of
statute.
Macintyre against Redford in 217 Virginia
decided in September of 1976.

Shank against Depar~men
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of
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£ocial_~vic~

217 Virginia 506 was rtecided in November of '7
also
and ~atson~inst Shepherd was/decided in November of 1976.
In the Macintyre case a similar question was
raised and in the third paragraph on page 314 of 217 Virginia
the Court said that in a custody proceeding during August of
1971 the Alexandria Juvenile Court after-ordered -- after a
·hearinq on ti1e merits and in my view that is the key language
of the decision in that case

that custody of the two childr n

be assumed by the Court and that they be temporarily placed
with the grandmother and as I read that language, that was an
order of temporary custody.
Nevertheless, although it was an order of
custody, the Supreme Court based its

holdin~

this was after a hearing on the merits.
the opinion they

distin~1ished

temporar~

on the fact that

And in the rest of

the other cases because there

had been no hearing on the merits and without qoing into the
details of Shank at page 506 of 217 Virginia and of Hatson
against Shepherd on page 53S, the effect of those decisions in:
1976 is that if a Court of Jurisdiction makes an adjudication

of issues that are determinative of the controversy after a

~

full hearing on the merits, that that determination has res
adjudicata effect and under the statute for appeals of judgments "'
from district courts, that is a final adjudication determining
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the right of the parties.
In effect it is a determination that the or er of
July 5th, 1978 of the Juvenile District Court is a final order
because it was a hearing on the merits.
I do not think it is necessary
~1e

District Court must specifically include in its ord

of the findings required by the statute.

That orner is

that this is an interlocutory order and it is ordered t
residual parental rights

o~

Jack and Rita Walker are te

That being the case, in my view the
against

Redfor~

e

Macint~

decision applies to this case. which

there is an adjudication that the parents were unfit
t~

of the interlocutory order and the burden

evidence shifts to the parents to show that the best in
of the children require that the interlocutory order be vacated.
!
I think there is very little' limitation on
nature of the evidence that would be admissible.
I do have this concern, however and I think we

I

I

I

have to distinguish under the Court's ruling between th

burdeJ

of proof and the burden of producing evidence.

at

intent of this statute.

I

And loo

th~

Since this statute does not q ve the I

Court any guidelines as to the circumstances under whic

an

interlocutory order should be merqed into a final order

it

I
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would appear to me that the findings that t.he Court would
have to make to vacate an interlocutory order would be that th
former neglect or abnse no longer presents a serious and substantial threat to the life or health and development of the
child or it is nOl-1 reasonably likely that the cond! tions

~t~ill

improve and before the -.Tuvenile Court could make t!1e findings
·that are a prerequisite to the interlocutory order, the Juveni e
Court had to make a finding at that time that it w. ,s not

reasonably likely.
And the only rational reason that I can see at thi

time -- indulging in the conclusive presumption that the acts

1

of the legislatures have rational reasoninqs -- the only

I can see to put it in this statute is to give the natural
parents

~~e

right to undertake to rehabilitate themselves and

the matter of prediction by clear and convincing evidence that
it is not reasonably likely that the situation will be

correct1~

or. eliminated seems to me to be a very difficult determination!!
to make.
I suppose -- well, we have the benefit of some

presumptions in the rest of the statute but I would assume
that if the evidence is that the conditions might be substantially corrected within the reasonably near future and they

have not

ye~

been corrected, that the only thing the Court
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could do would be to leave the interlocutory order in
~4R.

Hell, I --

DUSHt;Y:

ri'Hg COUR'.r:

ffect.

Let me add this, Hr. Bushey.

said

we. nav·e to distinguish between the burden of proof and the
~vhile,

burden of producing evidence.

of

in my vie,.,, the

proof to show that the prerequisites of Subsection

o

B

the

·statute no long,er exist is on the parents, that the Pe

have the burden of producing evidence to

sho~T

that the
I

first, no change in the conditions at the time

the

nterlo-1
I

cutory order was entered.

I
II

Relating that to a petit.ion to merge .an a
decree into an a_..........,_,.
vinculo... decree or an interlocutorv.
adoption into a final order of adoption,
has the burden of showing

L~at

th~t

the Peti

the same circumstances

All right, ladies and gentlemen, in view o
Court's rulinq -- and I no not knot.·l whether

Couns~l

ar . sur-

prised in that regard -- in view of the coir!plexity of
question I do not see how any reasonable ruling could
a surprise to Counsel

the

e

we will take a five-minute r

before we-- do you have something, Mr. Bushey?
t1R. l3U~HEY:

One

short point.

In light of that

ruling which is very consistent with the case
natural
Sllepherd in \V'hich the Court ruled that the/parents wou
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beeri
I

the burden of going forward with the evidence, that case also
said that once the order had been entered depriving them of
the right to custody of the child, they had the burden of goin
forward with the evidence and they were no longer entitled to

a presumption that the best interest of,the child would be
served by being in the custody of its natural parent so they
are no longer entitled to that presumption.
TH.E COURT:

As I see it, the only effect of this

ruling erases the very strong presumption -- well, now -- no,
let me strike that.
The only effect of this ruling is L;at the Petitioners do not now have LO show the unfitness of the parents.

And we therefore go directly to the question of the best interest of the children without having to consider the prelirnin ry
issue of whether the parents are unfit.
If we were startinry from the beginning, before we

could consider the best interests of the children, there have
to be filinqs that the parents are unfit.
Now we can go directly to the issue of the best

interest of the children.

And whether there is a presumption

·that their best interests are with their custody with their

natural parents can be -- is qoing to depend on the evidence.
Ms. Griffith?
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MS. GRIFFITH:

With regard to a clarificati n of

something that you said, I thought, just previously, it still
remains, though, the Petitioner's responsibility to sho

the

conditions -- in other words, the conditions establish

and we no longer have to debate over whether
they
tions make those parents unfit but I still have the b

den

are still existing or substantially the same.
THE COURT:

To show that the conditions are sub-

stantially the same.
MS. GRIFFITH:
THE COURT:

Right.

But they do not have to prove

fitness

and we go directly to the issue of the best interest of the
! chi ld.ren.

I

Do

you want to speak to this, Mr. Price?

I

MR. PRICE:

That is provided that they show that

the conditions are substantially the same.
THE COURT:

That is correct.

e

As I see it,

purpose of this statute has to be to give the parents a
I

opportun~ty

to rehabilitate themselves.

j

ME:. McGlone.

I

I

MS. MC GLONE:

•

Your Honor, I just have one

If the burden of proof shifts to the natural parents, w at
.

1
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uest~onf

-I
I

standard of proof do they now have to meet?
THE COURT:

we come to it.

I think we '"ill cross that bridge when

·.Z'uld of course, when we consider the best in-

terest of the children without havinq to here jump the h\ttdle
of first proving the unfitness of the parents, the home that
the children have been living in and whether they are well-

·adiusted and whether it would be psycholoqically traumatic to
the children to move them is a factor that may be considered
in the best interest of the children.
If the parents are not proved unfit, as I under-

stand the law, you cannot even consider those questions.
All right, we will take a five or ten-minute recess and then we will hear

L~e

opening statements of Counsel.

[Brief recess.]
All riqht, it may be expeditious if we have factual
I
I

opening statements at this time and I suggest that we reserve I
all other questions of law until the introduction of evidence
and the conclusions.
Mr. Bushey.
MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, may it please the Court,

1

we do wish to, for the record, note an exception to the Court•J

I

ruling.
TIIE COURT:

I

Noted.
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Mr. Bushey.
MR. BUSHEY:
tory order

lt~as

Your Honor, at the time the i terlocu

entered by the Juvenile and Domestic Re ations

Court, the natural parents were alleged to be anc:l of c urse
found to be neglecting this child, constituting seriou

threat

to its development.
'I'HE COURT:

'Vlhat was the factual basis for the

finding of unfitness?
MR. BUSHgY:

Okay, a continual shifting of resi-

mental I

dences, a continual shifting of employment, evidence o
deficiency on the part of both parents, evidence of

~~

to interact socially with other people, eviaence of a

i

inahili y
urbulen

disposition and personality, evidence of not having

know-

ledge or ability to care (for] and train children

ch an

extent that it woulcl be harmful not only to their nor

l de-

velopment but to their safety.
Evidence of not being able to cope with li e to
extent of giving basic necessities to the children sue

as

medical care.
i

I

•

!

0

THE COURT:

We are involved here with only one

child.
MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

A boy who is about now three and a

I
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MR. BUSHEY:

Roughly.

He was born January 29, 197

as I recall.
THE COURT:

Well, I think I can have a better feel

for the situation if the parties are here.

I

ass\me the qentl -

man on Ms. Griffith's right is the father.
[General assent

nodding of bends.]

THE COURT:

Is the mother present?

MR. PRICE:

She is i-r1 the witness room with the

other children.
THE COURT:
~tR.

BUSHEY:

All right.
We would submit and will offer

that those circumstances have not changed.

N~

eviden1e

are aware that

I

since the interlocutory order was entered, this gentleman was
employed -- the natural father was employed at the time the
interlocutory order was entered.
We are advised that he has since been fired from

I

that position, has located another position but outside of

tha~

we will offer evidence that there has been no substantial
chanqe, certainly not on the important points.
THE COURT:

All right, from a -- I have not

reviewed the entire factual record.

I have reviewed the orrlerJ

I

that were entered by the District Court.

I

I

I

I have to assume that at the time the petition was
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filed that the parents resided in Page County which gav
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Page County j

the
is-

diction.
MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
I also infer from the appearanc

of

Ms. Griffith that the parents have since moved to Maryl nd?
Is that correct?

Hack and forth several times a d I

MR. BUSHEY:

believe including the State of West Virginia.
THE COURT:

All right.

Thank yo11, Mr. Bush y.

Do you have any standing, Mr. Allen?
MR.

AJ~LEN:

Yes, sir, I believe I do.

The

oster

child has been -- the child has been with the foster pa ents
I
I

for

011er

a period of a year in their continual care and

custod~,
I

I
!

sir.

!

THE COURT:

You do represent the --?

MR. ALLEN:

Foster parents.

~IE

COURT:

I

assume the proposed foster pa ents

with whom the Department of Welfare has placed the chil

with·

the prospect of adoption?
!4R. ALLEN:

l'hat is correct, sir.

THE COURT:

All riqht, do you want to --

Is there any question of Mr. Allen's standirg in
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I.

this case?

~

MR. PRICE:

I believe there is language in the
foster

Virginia statute but we would submit that he is not

parents do not have standing to participate, that theirs is
not a liberty interest and would not entitle them to participate in these proceedings.
THE COURT:

I assume that they are here, Mr. Allen.

The child is here.
t-1R. ALLEN:

MR. BUSHEY:

The child is

There is language in the statute now

recognizing foster parents.
about

L~e

not here.

I believe it is in the statute

protection of the appeal or about giving notice --

yes, in fact, it is in 293, as I recall -- about givinq notice
not only to the natural parents but to the foster parents.
THE COURT:

Now, what is the status of the foster

parents?

MR. BUSHEY:

Right.

It is in the first paragraph

293 about qiving notice to foster parents, as witnesses at the :
I
I

hearing to give testimony and -THE COURT:

~written

notice of the hearing shall

;

II

be provided to the foster parents if they have physical custod~
of the child for more than 12 months ...
MR. BUSHEY:

Yes.
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THE COURT:

.And I assume that that was a t mporary

placement with Mr. Allen's clients subject to a final

rder

divesting the parents of custody.
MR. ALLEN:

It was just a foster care plan, Your

~~E

All right.

Honor.
COURT:

MR •. ALLEN:

They are foster parents.

THE COURT:

And that is -- and the Shank

·--

i
poin~s
I

out the distinction between cl.ivesting parents of cust

granting the final order of adoption.

All right.

Thank you, Mr. Allen.

Mr. Price.

Ms. Griffith.

Ms. Griffith.
MS. GRIFFITH:
MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, just a minute,

May we have just a moment, You

lease.

Honor?

[Brief off the record.]
MR. PRICE;

At

b~e

May it please the Court:

time of the initial hearing in the

Court pursuant to which the interlocutory order was en
July 5, 1978, Mr. Walker was eutployed by Suburban Hill

Apart-

ments in Maryland and had been so employed for approxi

tely

six weeks.
I

At that time, the stability which had been reached
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by

the 'ialkers was recognized by the ,Juvenile Court and it was

the position of the Court at that time and also the position o
the Welfare Department that the basic problems that the Walker
had had were problems of stability; stability in home, stabili

in '\-Iork and Mr. Bushey reiterates those questions today.
At that time the

six weeks or so of st.-Jbility that

·had been gained was recognized by the Juvenile Court judge
and both .the judge and the Welfare Department made indications

to the Walkers in those proceedings that if they could maintai
their stability over a longer period of time, that they in tur ,
the Welfare Department would recommend return of the child.or
transfer of custody to Maryland where the child could he close
to the parents or return of the chiid outriqht and the judge
i

'II

made similar indications.

l\nd we would submit that that was part. of the reasJn
I

I

for the extensive language in the judge's order, t.hat h-:· recoq~
I

i
I

nized that stability at that time had been reached.

iI

Now, at that particular time, Mr. Walker had the

job with the apartments but he did not have an apartment as

ma1

part of his job.

He was looking for a job as a ma.:.ntenance

with an

complex where he could be furnis·;ed an apart;

apar~ent

I
I

ment along with the job.
TilE COURT:

Are the other two

childre~

younqer
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this child?

MR.· PRICE:

Yes, Your Honor.

Now, at the time of the entry of
.

.

order, Mrs. Walker was not expecting at that time.

er that

she became pregnant and has since had the third child

hich is

approximately two months old at this time but -THF. COURT:

I assume that she is a· full-ti e hpme-

maker and is not employed.

MR. PRICE:

That is correct.

Now, at the time of that hearing the Maryl nd
Department of Social Services had custody of the secon

child,

Theodore.

THE COURT:

Is that how they got into the

icturP.?

MR. PRICE:

Well, they got into the pictur

by the

i

the

I

At the time

of~

Walkers moving to Maryland and I believe the custody

i
;

second child was voluntarily relinquished to
[Side conference.]
I'

MR. PRICE:

It was emergency care.

I
I

i
~i

0

the entry of the interlocutory order, the Maryland

rtment

did have custody of the second child, Theodore.

as on

That

the 5th of July.

I .
I~

i

on approximately the 19th of

,July, Mr.

having already found a better job with a different
0

~~al

er,

co~any,
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Charles E. Smith management and Quincy Manor .Apartments, quit

-

•

was not fired -- quit his job with Suburban Hills Apartments
in order to obtain a better job with better pay and also with
an apartment provided.
He quit the job with Suburban Hills and went to
work at Quincy Manor on the 21st of July at a salary of $120
per

and he was provided a three-bedroom apartment which

we~k

comes with the job free of charge.
He also was provided with hospitalization, medical

insurance.

He is still working at Quincy Manor Apartments.
He is doin~

He has been working there since July 21st of 1978.

i

a very good job.
per week.

stable.

I

He has gotten a raise in his salary to $140

IIe still has the apRrtment provided.

He is financiilly

They have a stable home situation.

1

The Maryland Department of Social Services has
deemed it fit to return the second child, Theodore to them.
i

They now have custody of that child.

They still have the

hosp~1

talization and the medical

inst~ance

and Your Honor, we would

submit that the situation has changed in the sense that there
has been a lengthy period of stability, actually since approx1l
•

mately six weeks before the entry of the interlocutory order.
And now almost nine months on the

sa~e

job with a

home and all the necessities for carinq for this child.
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I

THr~

COURT:

All right, thank you, Mr. Pric •

r.1rs • MeG lone.

r.1s. MCGLONE:

very brief.

Your Honor, I will make rny

After reviewing the file and I talked at

with Mrs. Printz and !-1rs. Modisett and. I went with ~4rs

went·with

~~s.

tatemen

ength·

Printz

Modisett on a surprise visit to the fos er

parents and talking to a couple of other people involv d in
the case, it is my feeling -- I was not involved in

at the

Juvenile Court level so I have to take the evidence fr
I

was in the files or what other people have told me.

The foster home and the home of the natura

parent1

seem very comparable to me except maybe with the eXPer'ence of I
the two mothers.

Now, I did not have a chance to talk with

h~

fos- :
I

ter father.

And i.t is my opinion as Guardian ad litem that

the child's best interest would naturally lie with the natural!
I

parents if there is no distinction between the natural parents

1

and the foster parents and it is my feeling that at th·s point!
the child's best interests would lie in some

retur~

to the

natural parents, even on a trial basis, to see.
It is my understanding that there would be some
psychological trauma to the child but I feel that i·t

\i
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.uld hav

i

~·

to be compared with -- we have to look at the

situ~tion

~

also

that the child might come across some trauma, psychological
trauma of

separ~tion

with the foster parents.

,

There might be

some reason that would prohibit the adoption or some disaster
or something might happen to the foster

could be separated from

~lem

ru1d

par~nts

that the child

it seems to me that the para-

mount interest of the child at this point is that he has the
right to be with his natural parents at least on a trial basis.
TH~

COURT:

Thank you.
I

You s.ay you visited the natural parents' home with.-!

I

!

out notice?
MS. MC GI.ONE:

THE COURT:

When was that?

l-1S. l·tC GLONE:
THF! COURT:

Yes, sir.

~:Jas

Approximately?

Nell, it was about a month ago.
that

after the birth of the latest

child?
MS. MCGLONE:

Yes, Your

Honor.

There \'lere two

children in the home at t.hat time.
~iF.

COURT;

All right, I asswne that the baby was

a month or so old?
MS. MC GLONE:

Yes, YOur Honor.

She was about two

months old.
THE COURT:

All right, describe what yon found.

so

4b

f.iS. MC GLONE :

~~en

we got there, Mrs. Walk r was

taking care of Mr. Walker's brother who is about nine,
and Mrs. Walker had gone -TI!E COURT:

Excuse me, does Mr. Walker have a nine

year-old brother who is a member of the household?
!-18 • MC GLONE:

been going to school.

not

No, Your Honor, the chi lri ha

He had not 9otten his proper

s and

was waiting to go to the clinic to get his shots so he

ould

go back to school so she was watching him during the
THE

COURT:

He was just visiting then?

MS. MC GLONE:

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

All riqht.

MS. t·iC GLONE:

So !<Irs. t1alker had left him

l

ith

the baby and the smaller child, which is about a year a
half, I believe.
t'"~o

They were both asleep.

~he

had qone

doors to get her laundry -- to get her laundry out

f the

dryec.

The young boy had come out of the apartment and
slammed the door and locked it so when we got there, th y had
to track Mr. Walker down to get the key to get in.
The other two children, the small child was awake
by then.

He was in his room.

The baby

The children seemed to be very healthy.

She woke the

8:1
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and changed it and

b~en

~

she was in the process of cleaning up

the house.
The children seemed hE·i1lthy and well-cared-for,
as far as I could see.
THE COURT:
~g.

·acceptable.

t-?hat were the housekeepinq standards?

MC.GLONE:

Well, I would say that they are

It was cluttered, as

y~u

would expect a house wi

small children to be.
They were cleaning up -- she said that this was
their day to clean up, that she had not had a major clean-up
for two or three weeks.
were all washed.

The kitchen was clean.

The dishes

Rut she was -- while we were there she was

moving things out of corners and sweeping and thinqs like this
with the help of the child.
THE COURT:

The children were reasonably clean and;

well-nourished?
M5. MC GLONE:
~IE

COURT:

Yes 1 Your Honor, they appeared to

b4.

All right, Mr. Price, would you fill

me in on the itinerary as to what they were noing here when
the case was originally filer! here and how they qot to Marylan~
i
I

and what the circumstances are?

i

MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, the Walkers ar~ originally;

from Maryland; the family is in Maryland.

They, l think, were!
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travelling through this area, did not have any particul
to live.

They lived with various people, came into

·with the Welfare Department on various occasions.

correct.

THE COURT:

They were more or less transien

MR. PRICE:

Yes, Your Honor.

I would say

would

But they were in this area for approximately

say a year,

yea~

and a half and in the spring of 1977,

e

Welfare Department took custody on·an emergency basis o

the

child that this proceeding is concerned with, Jack
That was, I believe, in May on May 9th. in
The circumstances, as I recall, were that -

and I

Walkers were camping out at Mountain Manor Campgrounds
were accused of stealing a radio, a transistor radio.

I
The other side of the story was that it was borrowt,

it was lying in a shower stall or something and they bo rowed I

it and used it but they were charged with that and when they

I
!

were arrested I believe that is the point at which the ~ elfare I
I

Department took custody of the child arid --

!

i
THE

COURT:

•

at that time.
MR. PRICE:

I

The child must have been a mere 1nfantj

It was.

And I do not believe t ey.

were represented by counsel in those proceedings in the
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General District Court.

At the conclusion of the proceedings

in the General District Court at which they were not represent d
by counsel I believe they were given suspended sentences and

they proceeded back to Maryland where they had family and at
that time
child.

?~s.

Walker was expecting, I believe, the second

The second child was born in Maryland and they remaine

·more or less permanently in Maryland, coming back to Virginia
only for visitation.
Now, in September of 1977 I believe the Page Count~

Department asked that the Maryland Department take custody of

I

I
Jack Walker, Jr. since the Walkers were up there and the Maryl,nd
I

Department refused, saying that they did not have a permanent
residence at that point up there.

They were living with rela-

I

tives and from place to place.

I
I

Then around the time of the entry of the

interlocu~

tory order the Maryland Department offered to take custody but
the Page County Department re.fused to transfer custody:

~:..

t

that point, I think, moving in the direction of adoption
fact, long before that moving in the direction of

in

~doption.

The Walkers, in the meanwhile, were being bandied
back and forth between Maryland and Virginia on visitation and
in Maryland they were working with the Department of Social
Services.

They were beinq interviewed by Social Security, by
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rehabilitative services, by this agency and that agenc· •
He had a number of jobs but the Maryland A ency•s
own reports,

I

think, indicate that the jobs he had he lost

because of his need to be absent for purposes of court appear
visitations and evaluations.
He finally got this job with Suburhan Hill

about

·six weeks before we went to hearing at which the inter ocutory
order was entered and he had that job about six weeks
time and again, he had achieved that stability and the

that

t

I have

already explained what happened after that.
THE COURT:

All right, how old was the chi d when

last had the child?
I the parents
.
!oiR. PRICE:

a half.

I believe he was about a year, year an

I

Fifteen months.
THE COURT:

Has there been visitation

that Ii
i

period?

I
MR.

PRICE:

There has been visitation duri

the

I
I

i

~IE

COURT:

And the parents are now residen s of

Maryland.
MR. PRICE:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

And your clients are in

Virgin~a,
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Mr. Allen?

~,

MR. ALLEN:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

All right, Mr. Bushey, is there any

history or evidence of drug or substance abuse or wilful physi al
abuse of the child?
MR. BUSHEY:

No, sir.

There were some suspicions

at one time which I will not mention.

As far as wilful inten-

tional physical .abuse, .no, not like severe beatings or anythin

of

~at

It would be inadequate medical

nature, no, sir.

attention.
THE COURT:

All right, then, I think we are ready

to hear the first witness.

·Let me make this inquiry, is there

a representative from the Maryland Department of Social Servic s
here?

MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
All right.

~iell,

let's take five

minutes before you call your first witness, Mr. Bushey.
[Brief recess. 1
THE COURT:

All right, Mr. Bushey, you may call

your first witness.
MR. BUSHEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

We call Mrs. Jean

Nelson.
THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen, for the purpose
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of saving time, we know that opening statements of co

sel

are not evidence but unless there is a contradiction i

the

·evidence or by statements of counsel, I will assume th t the

. ·.

.

I

statements of counsel, that opening statements are sti ulated
facts to the extent that they constitute statements of ages
and dates

~nd

places of residence and things of that k nd.

MR. BUSHEY:

THE COURT:

We cannot stipulate that, You

Honor.

Very well.

You may proceed.
vlhereupon,
JEAN NELSON

was called as a witness and after having been first du y sworn!
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXAMIN~TION

DY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Hould you please state your name and addre s for

the Court?
A

My name is Jean Nelson.

I'm from Prince Gorges

County Department of Social Services, 6525 Bellcrest

.

ad,

Hyattsville, Maryland.
Q

ANd what is your occupation?

A

I'm a social worker.

I

.<r

I

Q

How long have you been employed in that oc upationt

I
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~ince

Q

~hat

1968.
trainin9 did you have or education did you

have to qualify you for that occupation?
A

Besides on-the-job training I have a Master's

Degree in Social Work.
Q

And since engaging in that occupation, have you

·had any other training or workshops or whatever to
A

Yes, I attend workshops in the field of social

work several times a year.
0

Are you acquainted with Jack and. Rita

~:lalker

and

I
i

the child that is the subject of this case, Jack Walker, Jr.? i
A

Yes, I am.

0

When did you first have contacts with this family? I

A

I first had contacts with Mr. ann Mrs. Walker in

I
I
I

January, 1978 when the case was transferred to me from Protec-1

tive Services.
Q

Protective Services?

From Prince Georges County?

A

[No response verbally.

Q

And t.•u\t ""as -- did you say January of '78?

A

(Nods head yes. ]

Q

Now, directing your attention to approximately

Nods head yes.]

July the 5th of 1978, do you know where the Walkers were livin
at that time?
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A

I had been

~old

that they were livinq at Hi lcrest

l4otor Court
0

MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, I object.

That is

We have some other information and I apologize for
the proceeding to this extent hut we would move to excl
witnesses -- other witnesses who may testify in this pr
MR. BUSHEY:

eedin

YOur Honor, we would have no o

to excluding other witnesses except for Dr. Grayson, wh

is

w.ith James Madison University and whom we would like to
I

hear the evidence and so that we could address various
ticals to her at the conclusion of the evidence.
THE COURT:

Do

you have any objection to Dr

I

remaining in the courtroom?
MR. PRICE:

Yes, Your Honor, on the basls t,at we

do not wish any witness to be influenced by the testimo1y of
others and also on the basis upon which we intend to ob ect
possibly to'some of Ms. Nelson's testimony and we would object
to Dr. Grayson's testimony.
on

If Dr. Grayson would be tendered as an
the basis of the Court's order in this case -- the

's

order of March 12, 1979 requires counsel to

osing

counsel names, addresses, summaries of qualifications

d repo ts

of any anticipated expert witnesses.

t..r. -t
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try to speak a littla louder, please.
THE WITNESS: Mrs. \'lalker told me on June 30th, 197

that they would be staying at the Hillcrest Motor Court until
July 1st.

[The intermediate child begins to cry.)
i

THE COURT:

And where is that?
In College Park, Maryland.

THE WITNESS:

On July 7th I tried calling them at the Hillcrest
Motor Court and they were not there.

I left a message for the •

[Mrs. \ialker ta-kes her babies and begins to

leave the courtroom while remaining attentive

to the proceedings.]
BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Do you know

~There

.Jack was working just prior to

July the 5th of 1979?
.A

Suburban Hills Apartments.

Q

Do you know how lonq his employment there lasted,

approximately?

A

I believe from

0

And what happened tO his employment on July the

May

of • 79 until July 19th, '78.

17th of 1978?
A

Um I received a telephone call -MR. PRICE:

Objection.

That is hearsay.

F',...
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THE COURT:

Overruled.

THE WITNESS:

From Mrs. Boyer, manager of

s

burban

•

Hills Apartments.

She said she had

MR. PRICE:

Objection.

THE COURT:

You may answer.

All right.

THE NITNESS:

That is clearly

say no •

She said she had

ired

·Mr. Walker that morning because he did not want to

She

had to keep coaxing and coaxinq him.
'.PHE COURT:

Had to do what?

Had to keep coaxing and coaxi g him.

THE WITNESS:

He finally qot mad when .she showed him how

floors should be cleaned.
not be.
up.

he

He was insisting that they c uld

He threw down a bucket of water, refused to cl an it

She.told him he was fired and he threatened

e her

unless she gave him his paycheck immediately.
She called the police and had him escorted

ff the

grounds •.
I

THE COURT:

Under what theory could that be

admis-1
!

sible in evidence, Mr. Bushey?
MR. BUSHEY:

!

I

Your Honor, her testimony is i, the

nature of a report by a public welfare department.

j!

In ceed an

!

in fact that is what she is.

The statute provides that after

I
1

I

entry of the interlocutory order and before the final o der
lf«;.

9:1!
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THE COURT:

All right, the statute is

cle~r

that

the recommendation of the superintendent must be received.
You said the superintendent is present?
HR. BUSHEY:

Yes, sir, the person who was superin-

tendent at the time leading up to the interlocutory order.

'!'HE COURT: ·All riqht.

Then the superintendent is

·present and available for cross-examination and the Court will
order the superintendent to remain if you desire that the supe
intendent remain for examination.

so

I

the report will be received in evidence as the

recommendation of the superintendent and everythinq else in th
report is not received in evidence except as the basis for the
recommendation of the superintendent.

MR.

BUSHEY:

Yes, sir.

[The report addressed to Judqe!
Bowers dated January 17, 1979
signed by Modisett and ereaturo
together with attachments is
marked for identification as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 and
received into evidence.)
MR. PRICE:

May we be provided with a copy?·

~IE

All right, now, I was just qoinq to

COURT:

~
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THE COURT:

..

inqu~re.

We have a

Mrs. Modisett.

All right, now, I was just qoin

re~rt

to

dated January 17, '79 siqned· by

What exhibits are there with that?

Are these affidavits part of that?
MR. BUSHEY:

TUE COURT:

A two-page report is received

Plai~tiff's

Exhibit 1.

1

evidence as

No, sir.

Next, there is the letter from Ms. Nelson
to Ms. Modisett dated December 26th.

Is that part of

t?

Is that part of the report, Mr. Bushey?
MR. BUSHEY:

We submit all of t..ltis as part

the

'

report, YOur Honor.
MR. PRICE:

mitted as part of the

Well, Your Honor, these were no
rep~rt

to the Juvenile Court and

not their aqent.

I·

THE COUR'l' : .. Well,

let • s see if the· re!'ort

reference to it.
MR. PRICE:

(unclear]
It is a refusal to relinquish

tion to th:l:s department, because they are not their aqe
THE COURT:

Details of the Walkers' present

tion ana behavior are in'tbe attached letters
and December 26 from Prince Georqes' County· so they are

the report and the letter of December 26th received in
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as Plaintiff's Exhibit 1-A.

,!,'

[The above-described document is

I

•:
oil

marked for identification and

I

received into evidence as
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1-A.]
TiiE COURT:

received

The letter of December 11 is

in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit 1-B.

[The above-described document is
marked for identification and
received into evidence as
Plaintiff's Exhibit
THE COURT:

What

1-~.)

about these affidavits?

Are they

part of the report?

If they are the affidavits ~ think thty

MR. BUSHEY:
are, they are not.

Are they affidavits --?

THE COURT:

,

Affidavit of Mary Embrey -- two affi?

davits

o~

Mary

Emb~ey an~,

an affidavit of a Joseph Cones.

Are

th•Y· part of the reports?
MR.'. BUSHEY:

MR. PRICE:

I

I

II
No, air.

I

i!

Your Honor, they are not part of the

.report but we offered. those in the Lower Court and they were
admitted and we would submit that if all this hearsay is goinqj
i
in in behalf of the Department, we sbould be permitted to put

94

,.,
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affidavits which are of higher quality into the record
MR. BUSHEY:

All right, well, in the light of the

full moon we will not object.
THE COURT:

We will

take that up at the pr

time but the Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 1-A and 1-B are r
in evidence for the sole purpose of showing the basis

superintendent's recommendation.
MR. BUSHEY:

So I can be sure, would

tellinq us what the dates were of those again?
THE COURT:

Report dated January 17, the 1

of Ms. Nelson are December 26th and December the 11th

e same

will save everybody a lot of time if her testimony is
as the letters.·
MR. PRICE:

lie ask that our exception to

mission of those documents be noted.
THE COURT:
MR. BUSHEY:

The exception is noted.

We would be willinq to stipul te that

her evidence would be the same as in this letter.
THE COURT:

-·

MR. BUSH~Y:

All right •.

Covering those periods and th se sub-

jects, of course.
THE COURT:

Let me look at the ones -- do

ber what is in these letters, Mrs. Nelson?

copies

Do you
;.~.
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in front of you?

~

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

~es.

All right.

When you are talkinq about nholding custody of the
child" you are talking about the middle child?
THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

Yes.

Mrs. Nelson, if you were asked all the

questions that are covered in your letter of December the 11th
'78, would your answers be the same as stated in the letter?
THE tiiTNESS:

THB COURT:
TTJE l~IT~mss:

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Yes.

All right.
This was December wha.t?
December 11th, 1978.

Yes.
All right and the objection to the

hearsay therein is the same except as it shows the basis for
the

Comm~ssioner•s

I

rulinq -- for the Commissioner•s recommendal
I

tion.

l

Now we will qo to the letter of December 26th.

·i
I

I
I

will ask you the same question.
THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

Would your answer be the same

Yes.
:

The saroe ruling.

Let me make this inquiry at this time.
pt

There

96,
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mentioned here reports of psychological examinations.

Have

psycholoqical examinations been done?

•

MR. BUSHEY:

THE COURT:

•

Yes.

Have they been available to th s witne s?

MR. BUSHEY:

Yes.

Pardon me, I had. better back up.

I was ge tinq

ready to say yes and I see her shaking her head no.
THE

COURT:

All right, let me see what --

THE WITNESS:

Recommendations have been av ilable

· to me.
TilE COURT:

All riqht, Decell\ber 11, '78, 1 st para

graph,"'lhree psychological evaluations have been compl ted.

I
-- 0

can't send copies tolyou without permission.
Is that you, Ms. Griffith?
MS. GRIFFITH:
THE COURT:
read
'

I

th~m

Yes, Your Honor.

• -- has told me that she want

before they are released.

to

I have held this.

for several weeks waiting for her to do so.

If the Wa

sign any releases I will see that they are forwarded.•
.•

Apparently there is no reference to the ps
I

9ical

repor~s

in the -- is there any reference to that in the

letter of December 26th?
~ell,

I do not see any.
~..

9~1

!
i

II
iI

Ii

'13

THE COURT:

All right.

I abbreviated some words.

THE '"··IITNF.?.S:

MR. PRICE:

we req11est permission to examine both

the origin.::tl notes and the transcription.

THE COURT:

h~ve

You

t!lat right, Mr. !.,rice and ,

WE:'ll take a recess long enough for yon to do that.
[Brief recess.]
T!iE COUP.T:

niceites

~11

~'le

coul•l be involved in procedural

drty and all week in this case.

Let

n·~e

1

3ee i:E I

I
I

can fin'i out: \'lhat this case is about.

Is your involvement \"lith this family procedurnlly ,·
i

in connection with the matter of the intermediate child?
THF.

~·JITNESS:

As foster. care .,.,orker fer the .intcr-1

a']'•~ncy t•Tas

me1iate child our

I

asked to becotae involve:J before

!
I
!
I
i

the

interl',~diate

situc.t.ion for

~-lc'!J.lk•.3rs'

child ci\rne into care to monitor the

Pa~e

County Dep::trtment nf tqelfare.

THE COURT:

i\nd th~n you came in as aq~nt of th~

Page County Department of ~·!elf.:tre.
'l'HE ~~ITNBSS:

Is that riqht?

Our a.g~ncy car.1e in as a("'~nt . for the

Paqe County :Jelfare, then took the . \'alker interrne!li;:;!te chil·l

into care.

Then I, as a foster care ~..,orker, becaT'···z·

:~

p.:trt of

the cnse.
THE COURT:

All riqht, not...,:, what

hapr(.~

. ,;,.j

~·
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t\"i tl·\

t.he

'l'~H·~

COUR'r:

':·.Jhen you firsi:

c~urr:

into r.onLa t. \lith

,,i

I
I

..

__

•

And :1q•.: .1i!.i

t~:1'"lt.

t!·i-~

1 bR·:-. s

:.·10

k ."l':.lL?
.,..
.!.

It is still a tri1l
many conce:c.ns ahout the chi l1l remaininfl.

····-~ ,~

...!\I'\/·_:.

·;

I
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.

'

t1hen ""as the child returned to them on

THE COURT:

a trial bnsis?
THE

November 16th, 197q.

i-TITN.8S~:

THE COURT:

All right.

Have they been

dive~ted

of any parental ric:rhts with respect to the interr.!ediate child

by any court in Maryland?
T!f£

!·JITNEss~:

~eyond

THE COURT:
proc~adings

custody, 1o you menn?

aave there been any iu--Jicial

Yes.

in Maryland?
v·~ITNP.SS:

THE

~gency

Our

holds custody of the chil

'

ria~1ts.

but there has· been no move to terminate parental

Your aqency holds custody of the

THE COURT:

c~ild

pursuant to '\>That?
'r3E

~tJITNE~ S

~rHE

COURT:

:

[No response.

1

gives you a leq;:,l basis for

~"1hat

I

! holrling custody of the intermediat~ c~ild?
'I' HE t'!ITJ:J!;s~:

~hi

The

ld was placed in

fo~;ter

car('

because of concerns of englect.
I

'l'HE COURT:
'1' 1!E i·JITNFSS:

~'Jho

pl::1ced the child in

The

c~ourt

fostr.~r

care?

of !?rince Georqef: County,

Juvenile Court.
THR COtJR'r:

THE WITNESR:

The Cou:rt in i'1aryland did t.h;: t, t!1f!n?

Yes.

Yes.

...

1.00

THE COURT:
D

All riqht.

So you have an order of

the Maryland Court givinq you custody of the intermediat
THE WITNESS:

chil

Right.

p

And

THE COURT:

"ta~as

~Jour

it on

recommend a tio

that

the child ''las placed back with them on 3 temporary hasis?
THE WITNESS:

Yes.

All ri<;ht and you <tre now manito inq

THE.COURT:

that child and at the appropriate time you will make a r commendation to the Maryland Court?
THE

v7ITNF~~S:

Yes.

Nith respect to thrlt chil~1.

THE COURT:
THE t:•1ITNESS:

Yes.
H0\-7 old is that child no\~?

THE COURT:
THR ~-IITl':rESS:

'i'HE COtlRT:

you visi te(l the
THE

~"'?a lker

-l\11 right ~n·i· ~11he.n

•

•..JI'.l'!·n~ss:

'!'HE

~~ITNJ~~S:

THl~

COURT:

;;~:rTNES2:

THB COURT:

thC! lrtst time

r .. ~s t :·ton{1a y.
And \vas you:r.

visit expect.ed?

No.

:·Jhat \·las the sit.uation \:lt

\,i th respect to whether they havP. a

THE

'\i'aS

home?

THE COURT:

...

ne is about ~ year anrl .::~ half.

1"-1a\' I

stahl~?

~iME"

tJ:l~t

houst::~io l

d?

1.1se D'Y notes?

Yes.

1.01'

1

:·) I

BY t.fR. BUSHEY:
Q·

Do you have your notes?
\'IOU ld

like to revie\-1 theM.

!'1R. PRICE:

I

THE COURT:

You t·Till have the opportunity of

•

reviewinq them during the luncheon recess, Mr. Price.
The same rig!lt is extenoed to the Guardian
THE ~-JITNRS!'i:

Uh when you: asked the st~t~ of the

household, nid you mean the children as well

~s

the

housek~ePi
~
.. •'

standards?
THE COURT:

Y.es

I

\-.that nid you find v7hen you last

visited the house?
THE l'liTNEf;r-;:

~'lell,

the house was uh uh

rnessy but in better condition th,an "lhen I visitec:i in
Dec~mber.

qener~

11h

lly

last

l!m Tedc~y uh had Nas very solemn t=~nd fJUi t.~t the wi1ole

hour I was there.
Teddy is the interrn.e.:ii.-tte child?

'I'HE COURT:
TfiE

,.

picked him up.

PITUE.~:-;:

He went

Ri~ht.

Jie

~long \~~Ti th

Wr!S

very · ·liahle vhen I

whatever I rlid.

was layinq on n hlrtnket on the floor suckincr
which w:ts
up.

pro~ped

on

~

r·illo1:l.

h~r,

a

bottl~ nippl~

She fusse,J but \o7~s not nicken

Uh !-irs. hfalker "-''ent over t.o tth check

see anything t·1ronq with

u~1

The baby

t~e

Ghild, ·"li<l not

asked her vlhat: was the matter?

I picked her up and

~ound

~

she needed to be burped.

1.02

I

t$

I

I.

Urn
D

the house har'l clothes and toys scatterei a;round

Urn Nr. tAlalket' uh joined us an(~ I

expressed my concern to him
i

!

about Teddy's lack of aliveness, of his quiet
'l'HE COURT:

Did he seem to

have any physic 1
1

illness?
THE ~~IT!'~ES5 :
'J.'HE COURT:

No, not to my knowledge.
:·•7as there adequatP. food and nu ri tion

in the house?
TH.F.

~·!IT!1ESS:

T~JP.

COURr..n:

'l'HE

HITI·-;:;~s,::;:

Yes.
No':l,

1-)ow ma11y

'fher:~

.~

is

room~

in

li vin.-rroorn,

t\\70 hedroonu;, a b.3throom ~nd n SMall se1ni~rivate alc(jV~ off
th·~

kitchen ;:_ln(1 livi ngroom.
'J~H~

,:s the baby a boy or a qirl?

C')UH'l':

'J~HE 'f·?ITN'ESS:
T~iE COURT:
~TS

!
! -··

WITNESS:

sleeps in the parente'

The youncres t baby?

The yonngest h:'iby.

Is a qirl.
So that -- and I

THE COUP.T:

i

1\ boy.

asst.une that ba

b~droom now.
I

I

'J:HE WITNEf.;S:

Yes.

The crib t.-1as in th~ p~r

t

I
I

i•

j•
I

!·

I
I

bedroom.

I

I
II
I

THE COURT:

And ::t.re there sufficient

facilities available for three children?

. 1.03

. I
I

Tif~ ~ITNESS:

Until

th~

baby gets oldAr.

Thf.re is

I
II

on 1 y one l,ed for Terltl y.

i

l
'J'UE

~;ITNJ~~:;s:

.

Yes, there is the parent.s' bedroO\l\

an·:l the cllil't' s !_,ec. roorn.
THE

~

counT:

So v1he'l the little qirl is Old

enough

to J"".ove out of her pnrents' bedroom the two boys could share

a bedroom and thev would need another bedroom for the girl
which they do not have.
THE

I
I
I

I
Right.

\~7I'rNESS:

I

Did you find any conc1itions rtt thr:tt

THE COURT:

I

I

tir:ae that constituted any danger to the health of tht-:: children I
who were there?
THE

NITNl-~SS

There

:

~1as

a puppy running around freJ

in the house f'nd the baby \tlas laying on the floor.
tlh -- a dan~er

to the chilfl' s developn'ent.
i

~re

you askinq only about health or about develop-j

ment?
He a 1 ttl •

'l'HR COURT :
THE

~iiT~ESS

:

Okay.

No, I die not, nr.t un tJd.3

visit.
•rHE COURT:

All right,

die.~

they have the physical

facilities to take care of another three-year-old child?

1.04

·.-.:rT~~:;;:ss:

r;:; {.E COURT:

•

They would need another ber;.

They woul0. ne0d another be0?
!

0

'l'HJ-~• ~·1 ITNF.sr.::
...,.

have the

•

p.h~,sical

•

,,.

J>o.

All right, go ahead,

~r.

~ushey.

Do ·they have' t;.!le s(ruarc .fc.otcv}:~ in their .ap rtment

that is rC(!Uired by 11arylan(l l::tW to hc4'tJe ~nother chil·!

.·.
•\

tl1~y
··' ....

For tl1e ne"t t,.·,o
montrloi
vw
•
. oj

facilities •

7H!!; CJURT:

r,l

Yes.

here?

I don • t knovr.
·-.,'hy do you not 1-:no..,;-?

~

I do not know the 'T.::.ryland Hou::"inq Coc"l€' t.o

hat

extent.
'J.':iB

COURT:

Hr.

··1u::>hP.y,

I

I re~uirements that require squ3re

Ii for

\'10

have constii:utio al

foot~qe and cubic fnot. q~

students in schools ann foe prisoners in jail lml I donht

I

! the constitutionality of any rcquiremP~t for squarP foo a~e or

cubic footaqe pP.r child.
?:1~.

.~a ryland

rn~:·i!!FY:

?J.bout that and

De

t~·v1 t

'17heth~:r.

at<~

as it. may" ther.e is :;,

it is

~onsti tntion:~l

'1r

in

n~·t.,

until it is ruled unconstitutional it .Jill have to b€~ al ir1ed
by or they will have to go to -jail.

Or, well, that i·;

ot.

really the issue.
THE COURT:

Well, I will leave that :~~

lryl.an2.

:J .l

They will have to v1=1cate the

NR. BUSt1r::Y:

..

premises

and I believe they have been .:1dvisP.n of that.
TIII~ COURT:

take care of in
~·tR.

.I Hill leave that to r-1s. Gri~fit!l to

e

Marylan~.

RU~Tff.~Y:

T1re you snyinq to not go into th{?t?

I think it
T:iE C0UPrr:

I

do not see .;ny noint · in c;;oinq into

tha.t, no.

because I don't think -Tr-!E COUR'I':

~·Tell,

if you

~.:\n

show the danger tc

the health and development of the child, ~o ahea~!.

MR. BUSHEY:

;2

Okay.

6kay, Mrs. Nelson, since ,Tuly 5,

1~78,

h:lve ynu

seen ,';).ny change -- have ynu objectivJ?ly serJn any chnnCJe in
i

their circlJn'sta.ncPs, in

t~H~

circutr.sta 11ces of

t..~e -i.?l1:~'.:'S,

th:~t

1

would indicate that there is no lonr:rer n seriot:!:> nr. 3\.lbst:tntinl
i

threat to the develoPJT•ent of .Ja.ckie Hilton :,Talker, Jr.

c=JS

result of abuse?

~·

MR. PRICE::

Objection ..

THE COURT:

I'll permit the witness

THE

i.hi~

WITN~SS:

to·~nswer.

As the result of abuse?

i06

DY MR. BU<;HEY:
Q

Pardon ro.e, as the result of abuse or neglec •

A

The significant change that I have seen sin·e July
I

5th is th ~~t they have lived in the same place for sever 1 mont s
and Hr.

~'~:llkcr

has worked in the s::tme job for

nt.hs.

I have not seen significant chanqes in the
tha children ar?

car~1

for •

h~ve

not.

.~.

No, 1

Q

Eow about the medical attention that

ay

re

given?
7,,

!·le have an cide -;-Tho is takinc-r thePl to ;t.te.:lic 1

appointments.
Q

She will be terminatin'] in ,July.

Have they

ever sought out

~tedica 1

treatt-:tt=.?nt

on

their own, getting shots anrl t.:his sari:. of thing?
to my knowledc!e.

A

~~at

Q

How about in the <:rea nf birth control?

7\

I have been told t..hat

~Irs.

~'Talker

has

go~1e

to

birth control clinic.
Q

And at whose instance Has that?
\:no iniated the appointF.tent?

A

The Health Department talked with Mrs. Walk,r.

Q

From what you have objectively seen of tbel1

1.0?.

circuznstances is it now reasonably

lik~ly

th;;lt the conditions

which resulted from neglect of this chilc1 can he sub:;tantially
corrected or elirnina ted so as to a llol-' the chi l.cl' s · s.:t fe return
to his natural parents?
r·tR. I>RICE:

Objection.

THE COURT:

You m?..y anS\tler.

I arn not

THE HITNF.SS:
'11 HE COURT:

'~ou

THE WITNt~SS:

convinct~d

of

t~•.;

t.

are not convince0 of tvha1:?

That the situation has been remedied

enough th3.t the child would not be neqlectGd if he

\v~re

returned.
THE COURT:

Repeat the

qu~stion,

r1r. Fushey.

BY f-1H. ,BU'JqE'(:

0.

.:>kay, from what you have ohserverl and the

circu1nsta~ces,

A
· ::"

C>bjc~ctiv~
;

is i t now reasonably likely?

Is it now what?
Is it now reasonably

lik~ly

that the? c::>n litior!q

which resulted in the neglect of the c:1ild can be substantial!~
I

corrected or limited so as to allo'--J tl1e child's

s;.f~

to the natural parents?
A

Could you tell me in what length of time?

Q

:.Ali thin

A

Within a year?

a year.

108

retu:cn

!

j

~~
,.·

!1R. 8USlH~Y:

Perl'vtps

THE COURT:

the Court could rephr

se

it?

7\ll riqht, is the situation be ter or

worse than it was in July of 1978?

THE HITN'ESS:

The situation

i~:

better in

they

have housinq and eroployment.
THE COURT:
·THE

All right.

~ITNESG:

The situation in terms of ca e of

children !·ta s not i:rnproved.

:- t may h;, ve been war ncne·.i

i nee th

birth of the second baby.
THE COURT:

~hen

if I understand you corre tJy,

your opinion is that it is bettEr but. not good enouqh.

'.PTT;.~

Go

COlTR'r ~
.~ he~v1,

And

.'lr.

t~1e

cone lusion is str ickon

!~us !·H~Y.

Your Honor?
THE COURT:

evidence.-

The f-1cts si1€> stated t4ere rc "'!e · ·ve,.'i i:j

Her conclusion is stricken.

~.,hat

is the ,..,r vince

I

of

~he

tryer of fact •

. !"

BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Mrs. Nelson, are the natural p."lrents of th · s

suffering from any mental or f?.motional illnt?ss or ment 1
deficiency?

1.09

=~hi ld

~tR

Objection.

PRICE:

•

You

THE COURT:

·.ruE
BY

::llTf'~E~S

l~R.

ttnswer.

m~y

Yes.

[ T.,on:;r panse.]

:

BU~3HEY:

Coul'i yo1J cJescribr '"hat you· have observe.-1 abo'lt

Q

the condition that indicates that?
I find thttt both :.tr. and >!rs.

1\

in unjP.r 3t.. lnding

I

qiv~

Mr.

the...-: in the

~·;r.:tlke!"

me over

dir~ctions

t.h~

c~re

t.!13t I gi vt:

of the

ch.il.Jr~n.

":·~alker

t:lE.~r.t,

suarrestionn th.=:t t

I have CXf'·3rienr.a\1

threa too:·ning me on sever a 1 occasions,
1:elephone on

seve~·:tl

h"lve Jifficul y

o-:=c:1·;ions,

s~::renmin·~r

t.~ursir~q

.:J.t

m~

at
on

I

he is in a stressf:nl situ.':'tion?
I have.

A

~es,

Q

.7\nd tell us -- des::ribe to us :1ow he

A

~·7hen

t"tct~-;.

we ,.,ere in cc.)urt the latter part of February,

197S, he rambled on and on about how

.i1e

was going to burn up
·~·

Virginia, uh -~1R.

PRICE:

Objection.

Relevance, this time, Your

11.0

·-·

~.1

:

_.,..

unnor.

T:·lis is

,·~oinq b~ck

i

rrior t0 the entry of thr-: i

t~rlocu

ory

orrl e r..

'fHF! ·::ITNE~1s:
~:r~re makin~

!lo\"1

it h.1rt:l for hinl to

he was qoinq to hut"t: Feo >lr.· that
h~'\re

his

c~i 1.1ren iFl·.~

h

~~ har.:l

\

it

for hin1 nnt:. to have hi:; chi] :1ren with hiH1.

\·!.::1 s

qntten an~ry with me when I h~ve hal to t~ll him no or.Jeny

rtii
I

t.hreatAnc l T!e.

,.

have you set?.n any

,..,,

ctbjectivE~

cr Ii
I

in-

I
I

II
I

I
turnl

p~r-:~nts

'

for the c .:1 c t:\

will be able to
;J f

undc~r.t.-d~c

t:1c respons.l D

I!

i

Lhe child?

I

·obi ec Li~Jn.

i·lR. PRIC:::: :

BY MH.

I

I

r}USI·IEY:

I

Yes.
·r;..

llave you !leen any obiective siqns t at in'li-1

ca.te that there is a reasonable exrectation that

th~:y \~onld

be able to undertake the care of the child?
I

A

No.

111

i

1

·.·.•··
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Q

Mrs. Nelso, has your agency offered the natural

parents any eounselin9, programs of rehabilitation, proqrams
on·

~ervices

A

of that nature?

Yes.

your agency has offered to them?
A

M~ny

programs and m~ny services.

them apply for social Aacuritv.
v·ocation.ll rahabilit~t.ion.

I have helped

I h.'ive helned i:.heJTl ;'!pply for

I offered fin?lncial counseling for

theM and w~s told that thev di~ n~~ nee~ it, t~at ~hey w~re
CJOing to sav~ a lf their :lloney.

I offerei on sever!!l occrtsions family pl..;')nning
services and until court hearJ.n<J in .Tune wtts told t.hat thP.y
did not want faNily planning ~e~vice~.
I uh suq'}ested th'Jt they enroll in t:he infant

development proqram offeren by

,.

F~mily ~ervices

cf

~rince

Georges County as an aid in their caring for their children.

That is an intensive program for teachinq parents to care for MS. GRIFFIWH:
THE tfiTNESR r

Obiectian.
--

MS. GRIPFIT.ll:

their children and they refuserl it

Your l'lonor, if I may speak to thr:tt.,

that proqrr~m is specifically 'not tn be tied to things like
foster care as a

matte~

of
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_,}i
.tf'.

~~O\-T

have the.

n:~tural

ans~ering

A

May I finish

'1

Oh, I'm sorry.

1".

I have also

throuoh

th~

s~,J'::;tc:n:.

t.:~:nr.ly

r~r.

o~fer.f!d

idcntificr:~tion

·.-/alker

~:;:lid

he
th~

is to helr- in parenting

parents

\·n~s

to

r~spondcd

ii~

not

ne~~

1

he

your question?

th~ ~-qal}:ers

assista ce

progrr.tm through the s hool

not i.!1terestcd in it..

c!tilr.iren.

~iel;;

I off.t-::red

the Health D~partrnent In.fant !=~timulation Prorrra~.

said they

t.'J

'J?his
hrough

!'-h". ~. ·7alk.er

it.

f}

li;;lve th~~ parent aioes bePn provir1ad for i.:h .. m?

A

Yes.
~~HE

COURT:

t~J:D.

BUSHEY:

~vhat

w.:ts that: sir?

flarent aides.
Our =tgency h.:ts sent a

pt.~.rc~nt

aide.

And approximately how long has this

par~nt

aide

THE NITNESS:
BY MR. BUSHf.!Y:

Q

been visiting with

the~?

.1\

Since November •

Q

~That

kind of success has the parent aide h d with

them?
'~

!

A

clinic.

She has been successful in taking the

rs to
cesc;;ful

She has not· been able -- she has not

I
1

I
1

I

in helping them with their personal hygiene or in helping them
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\·lith chi lcrearinq.
~·rR.

~s

'PRICE:

I

mnv.~

to str.i k.e tha·t: testimony inasfa

it is not based upon the personal knowledge, it is based

up0n stat.ements to or frorn a third party.
THE cnuRT:
rrrrr~

The obiection is sustained.
I -- I have this in r:ty records.

t7!THESS:

•.r.HI:: COUR·:r:

Co ahead, Mr.

~

I

Rush~y.

i

i
us a f·"tirly (·-:-:ten-1

siv·e list of

th~

-;ervices anC! ;"')roqraMs that you h::tve

A.Vcilt~ble r.o thelll.

tf0\'1 n"v~

t.'ley responded

made~

:

throug~

or followed

!

with t'1ese programs and servic-:cs that '•Te:re offeree~ tr> ther;?
·2

They responded well when I

off~~r.E?d

helr. '··.7 ith

\

::~ppl'.'~nr;
I

for Social Security.

~. Wa lk~r was very reltlCtant to partici~

I

I

pate in vocational rehabilitation and we talked about it

~everajl

times before he aqreed to qo with me to apply.
They refused all other services except for far·ily

planning services.
I'-1R. PRICE:

I

I

·abjectlon.

i
Your Uonor, I apologizA fo~
I

I

continually interrupting and I realiz.t.:: t.hat: is what I 1\m <loinq
but this testimony is replete with hearsay,

opinions.

conclu~;ions,

Can't the witness simply be asked questions on

spe.ci'fic facts and B:.atements made by specific parties,

1.14

sp~cifi

ti~es

and keer it to that?
Nell, the Court is hearing the evidenc

T"-IE COURT:

in that co?'ltext,
i1V

~~~tr.

1'-~n.

Pric~.

BUSHEY:

Q

,:ould you continuF-: with your answer?

A

i:!ha t was

q

You. had :iust mentioned about trying to hel

I

sayinq?
them

'.ttith the S!..Jcial Security applit::ationa and voc:ttional r

tation.
:tll

Oh, yes.

for parent aide
Q

They ref•.1sed a 11 other services

xcept

~ervices.

!-That \·tere the -- did you

SilY

that you help

or tried to help him make application for the Social S

benefits?

·~

·l:.-

A

Yes.

Q

v.7hat kind of benefits were they?

A

Disability benefits.

Q

And what was the disability alleged?

~

It was either uh
MR. PRICE:

Objection.

THE COURT:

Overruled.

THE WITNESS:

-- mental deficiency or uh eJotional:I
I

problems that prevented him from uh obtaining and

ma~nr-ining
tts

I

I

1. ·.; J

employment.
THE COUR'I':

BY

BU~HEY:

Did he follow through with that and get his appli-

Q
cation

~1R.

Are you talkinr_y about !'-1r. \·Talker?

in?
h~

A

Yes, he did and

Q

A.r1d was that filed with sc,~ial security?

1\

t\o, it was not.

')
\..

And that to1as not filed with Social Security?

A

No, it was not.

Q

":Ihy was that not filed \-lith ':Jocial Security?

A.

Oh, was it filed wi.th Socinl Security?

Q

Yes.

A

It was done by Social Security.

receive.l a p:3ycholoqic.=}l evalua

tion.

I thoucJht you

meant wa$ it filed by Social Services.
Q

Okay.

Were all the steps taken to see if he could

become qualified for Social Security?
A

I believe so.

I am not sure.

I believe so.

Q

Do you know if he was receiving any benefits?

A

Not to my knowledge.

Q

Okay.

Now, with the application for vocational
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rehabilitntion, \tlhat \"ere the grouncl,s that that ar>plic tion
\'Ia s

s ttbrr.i t: t.cd on?

·rhe sc.me grounds ~s Socinl Security.
'T'~e ~~me

·.)

qrounds.

st!~p

Do you kno''' if a 11

were

to nrply for that?

t~ken

,1\ne! vocatio~al rehc.bilitntion sr.i:'"l t

'"'

Yes.

'1

Okay, ha.s the Faq·:: County

thcr~.

Dep,~rtment

of Pu} lie

to tht~rn a~ to \V'heth::!r or not Lhe cust.ody of this ch.i ld

be

perl!1an~ntly

A

taken away fror:t the pnrents, the

n.~tl'~ra

1
1d
S.10U

I

I
!

rarent,?

They have asked me for a report on the f3m ly • s

circumstances.

I
I
I
i

Q

Have

you made a recommcnd1tion to them

a:3

o '-1hat

should be done in this case?
A

No, I have not.

Q

Okay.
MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

Your witnass.
All right, I want you to res.::!r e your

cross-examination until after lunch, Nr. Price.

You may step down.
!

•

[~e

witness is temporarily excused.]

11?

I
I

T~1E

r-tr.

~~Talker

COURT:

I

aF\ '.}oing to at this time Crlll

as a Court • s witness.

\•Jhereupon,
,JACK IIILTON

V'.'.Z~LKER,

SH.

is Culled aS a Witness anfi aft.er haVing been first duly S\,TOrn,

is exnMineJ and

testifie~

~·~hat

THE COUR'r:
'l.. HE ~'JITNBSS:

\~ITNESS

:

'I'HE COURT:

'l'HE

.is your full

n~mC'?

Jack Hilton ".;7alker.

And hn'" old are you?

THE COUR'r:

THE

as follows:

~'!ITNr~:;s:

TTIE COURT:
THE t·ITI TNES S :

THE COURT:

•ruE WITNESS :

THE COURT:

22
Ann how long have you been m~trried?

.'\bout three

All right.

ye~ t"S.

'•Jiutt is your ,.,if,.:'s name?

Ri tC'l K. f1alker.

i'iha t ,.,as the date of your marriage?

WITNE~S:

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
TilE COURT:

I

I

Decernber, 1976.
And this chil<.l was born ho'il long after

you were married?

THE

I

I
I
I

About a month later.
A month after you were married?

iI -~
I.

Yes, sir.

i1_

And you were then 19 when you \\fere rnar1:11ed?

!

THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir, ahout 19.

i1.8

I
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l'HE COUR'l':

T!IF!

't~liTNESS:

THE

COURT:

And ho\'1 old is your wife now?

She is 22, too.
She is the same age as you are?

Yes, sir.

THE t•7ITNESS:

T!IE COURT:

THE

no, sir.

~·:ITNESS:

THE COURT:

THE

Either of you married previous! ?

Either of you have any other ch ldren?
Yes, sir, we have two others.

~·~I~ESS:

THE COURT:

No, before.

No, sir.

THE \A1ITNESS:

"J'HE COURT:

~There

THE

~iiTNESS T

THE

COURT:

were you horn?

I was

born in

All right.

1ia shington,

n.

.

1\nd what education 1o you

have?
THE WITNESS:

THE 1 COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Maybe

a 7th or 8th grade.

7th or 8th grade?
Yes, sir.
Are your parents living?

Yes, sir.
Did you live with your parents until

you were married?
THE tii'l'NESS 1

THE COURT:

Yes,

sir, I did.

Where are your parents now?

1.1.9'

J.

T!IE !.YITNP~:);,:

V.irqinia.

J

I

!·!ell, my renl f a..ther is up in

He lives up there.

~·;.~st

He has his O\'in place and P-very-

thing and uh MY stepfather lives down in r,1arylrind.
7\nn your mother is living?

THE COURT:

'J.';tE

HITN!~SS

TqE

COU~T:

Where is she?

COURT:

You say you droppe~=t out of

:

Yen , sir.

I think it is.
'I'll~

school in

the sevent'l qrade.
'l"'IE WITNESS:

THE COURT:
'l'HE t"\ITN~~~S:

Yes sir or f"iaybe the 8t71.
Hhy did. you drop out of school?
They had a

thing 1own th<:-re where

you ap};'ly for jobs, ;f'ou know, when you are 16 and I fit:rur.cd t

would try to get a iob.
THE COURT:

THE

WITNr~ss:

You "''ere 16 and in the 7th or 8th

qrad~?

Yes, I was just kino of flunked a

little bit.
I

THE COURT:

All right, what was the first job that'

-'

you had?

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

I was working at a gas station.
And how did you happen to get down to

Paqe County?
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-~.

Shenan'doah, Virginia, an old house out there on the
him.

creek and uh you know, he wa11ted me to take care of
He was paying me money to take care of
would take it over for awhile

~nd

I

I stayed there all s

and then I moved out and before· that we had lived at
Valley Estates.

'"'ie had a place over there, that guy,

Linscomb [Liscomb] or whatever his name is -- my

was

rentinq a house froro hiro and '"e were taking care

in

.Page Valley Estates.•

I!

THE COURT':

i

~11

right, now, how long have

this job that you- have now?
~UP,

NITNEsr,:

months I

I have had it for almost

now.

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

I

TilE COURT:

!

j

!

i

I
I~~

·-~

I~

arpentry,

THE COURT:

No, sir.
.\nd how much is your weekly p y plus

this apartment?

Il
I

Uave you had any traininq in

plumbing, ·anythiRq like that?
THE WITNESS:

!
!

I

It is maintenance work where you fix

toilets, you fix bathrooms, you fix windows and stuff like tha •

I

i

And just what does the

•

THE WI'l'NESS:

I qet $140 a week and the aPrJJttment

1.2i.'
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rents for about $250 or $275 a month but it's free.
Do yoi.t get that $140 a week net?

THE COURT:

No, sir.

THE :·7ITNSS3:

''r!!E COURT:
Tl!E

~·~IT!lESS

After e"arything comes off?
Yes, sir.

:

Plus the apartment.

't'TIE COURT:

Nell, they take some tax out.

THE HITHESS:

I

get maybe $1JS a week w.hen they take tax out.

so you take home

THE COUR'r:

Ves, sir.

':J.liiR ~..~ITNS~S:

THE COURT:

$125 a week?

Can you take care of another child?

THE {'7ITNESS:

Yes, sir, I can.

You kno'", I have

had this job now for nine months and the last time we had come
to court, you know, before thttt six-months' locutory order or
whatever you call

~~at

came into effect,

t~e

1

I

Welfare Department
II
I

here and the judge said i£ I can keep this job for six months I
at the apartment, for six months, they don't see why we

should~'t

have him back and- I done it and when I came back I didn't qet
him.
l

They

promise~.

reason why we can't have him back and when we came

b~ck

we

did not get him.
THE COURT:

.,.>

They said that they don't see no

All riqht, I will permit Counsel to

122

II
I

d'

J.l~J

reserv·e cross-examination.
Thank you.
[The

witness is excused.]
~here

THE COURT:

is his wife?

Bring her in, will you please?

Maybe she

ight

want you t.o help with the children 't-Thile she comes in.
THE

~"·7ITi"'1ESS

:

THE COUR'll:

Do 'lOU want roe

to

them

Yes, you step down.

Whereupon,

is called as a witness and after having been first du y sworn,
is examined and testifies as follows:
THE COURT:
THE t'lfiTNESS:

THE COURT:
TH.E TI1ITNESS:

ii

Rita t'1alker.
How old are you?
22.

1

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

THE
! ~......

i ...

Now, what is your name?

WITNESS~

THE COURT:

And who are you married to?

Jack II. t·7a lker.
~'lhen

were you married to him?

(Pause.]

I

I don't really re ember.

Do you remember t)le date that you

I,

I

were married?

!
THE WITNESS:

No, sir.

:I

l.

I
I
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'l'UE COURT:

7\11

ri~ht,

ho'~

lonC"\' after you were

marr.i.P.d was Jack, Junior. born?
THE

~~I'I'N~SS:

THE COURT:

011, :) couple of months after.
!!o\·1

lon~T ha:-1 vou been qoino

together

before you were married?
rrHE

NITNB~f,;

THl.:; ·.COUR'l':
'l1HE vJITNF.SS:

THE COURT:

.1\bout four.

years.

You had bee.n qoinq toqetht?r four years.
Umn hmn.

And how old

wer~

you when you were

married?
~iE ~IITNESS:

'I'HE COURT:

THE NITNESS:
TUE COURT:

you

I was uh 19.
19 or 18.

19.
And so you were going \'lith him since

were 15?
THE NITNESS:
TilE COURT :
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

TilE COURT:

UtT\ll

\-~here

hmn.
were you born?

I was born in Virginia.
~1lere?

Buchanan, Virginia.
And how far did you go in school?
About the lOth.

And how old were you when you left sch
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1?.;.

THE

t·~ITNESS:

THR COURT:

were

-t=•
-~ve

COURT:

n···T~

.... ~ 1 !!,

~-·1 ITNF.:S

THE

COURT~

[pous~]

I

don't really r. me:rtber.

Are your parents livinq?

'.:'fiJi.: FITHEr.:.S:
Tlii~

Oh,

I

• 1
hevc no l.c.ea.

1tlhen \vere you last in touch

r; :

Nell, t••l-ten I was five
-~nd \:!ha

did

Y('ll

liV<.~

~·Ii

h then:?

lc.

year-~;;

\.tJith

t<Tl1E:n

you

veers· old?
'J.•lH~

\.'liTNESS:

TT8 COURT:
THE lviTHESS:
THE COURT:

I

tva:~

in foster h"mes.

In various foster homes?
Urnn hmn.
So you know sor:1ethinq about fo ter

homes, don't you?
TH~ ~IITNESS:

THE COURT:
Tllli: t·IITNESS:

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Riqht.

Yes, sir.

!Iow many foster homes were you in?
I was in 2 5 of them.

25?
Yes, sir.

time

Bet\"reen the age of fi,re and th

you were married?
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

i

What was the lonqest that you

ere in

any foster home?
THE

WI~~ESS:

Well, this one I was in, you know,

1.25

I

l.J.J

for several :11onths.
'rH~

COURT:

The lonc:est was several t.1onths.

TH'P. HITNF.SS:

THE COURT:

COURT:

THf!

~·1ITNE!1 S

:

THE '11ITNESS:
THE COURT:
~~ITNESS:

THE COURT:

THE

about two months.

Ur'ln

hnn.

Anrl \lhere did you meP.t your husband?

THE COURT:

THE

~~~s

T\\"O n1onths?

TPP. t.]ITNESS:
'l'HT~

The lrJnt)est

WITl~ESS:

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:

At this school called

"Hel~tood.

It

Where?

At this school called "f!ofelwcod."
Melwood School.

Uh huh.
Where is

that?

It is in Upper Marlboro.
Maryla~cl?

Uh huh.

How din you get to Haryland?
l"ell, see, you

kno\~,

I was living in

Florida and my social worker transferred me here to a foster

home and then I left, you know, left the foster home and went
to you know, went to school at Melwood.
THE COURT:

So you have been involved wie1 welfare

social people since you were five years old?
THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.
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.,to

'.rHE COURT:
~iE

You kn0w SOPlething about them.

Yes, sir.

WITNESS:

THE COURT:

All rirrht, t-.•hy did you leave s hool

in the lOth grade?
, THR

you know,

~1elwood,

see?

THE COURT:
THF. HITtlESS:
THE COURT:

school,

';·Je 11

t·~ITNESS:

I

\'laS

1

you knnw, they sent me to,
in a special school.

Is Melwood. a· special school?
Yes, sir.
'f·las your husband a student at

hat

toe~?

TH!~

NITNF.SS:

T~E

COURT:

THE NITNEqs:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

And that is where you met hi~?·

Umn hmn.
All right.

How old is your baby now?
THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:
THE tiiTNESS:
THE COURT:

,_

THE WITNESS:

I

l

ttlhich one?

The little baby.
She is two months old.
And your middle child is hm·1 o d?

He is 16 months.

I

THE COURT:

It is a full-time job

tak~ng

c re of

them, is it not?
THE WITNESS:

Umn hmn.
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11:·,

T~·I~

COURT:

You pretty well have your han<1s full

takinq care of them?

'I''".! F. COURT:

Do you t:1ink yotl can tnke. care of

another one?
'!'HE

~)JITI.JESB:

Yes, sir.

can tell you why I

c~n

car~

takn

nf

th~·m..

I

was babysitting about 30 kids when I was livin9 in Florida.
'1.'HE COURT:

You werP what?

'lou baby-sat for 30

kids when you lived in Florida?
•.i.'HE \~ITNESS:

That's right.

My foster p;:\rE·nts,

·you know, they were, yon know, taking in kids and tetatching

them and she uh you know, let Me help her.
I

That is why I say I can take care of three of them.,
THF. COURT:

!

Will you have enough money coming in

!

l

for food anc clothes?
THE t-IITNEaS:

THE COURT:

I

Yes, sir.
1s there anything else you want to

tell me as to why you think you ought to have Jack back?
I

I

THE WITNESS;

Well, you know, I miss hiM and I woulp

like to have him back with me, you know, so he can be with his
brother and sister, even though, you know, they are too young
•

I

to know what is qoinq on but you know, I still want, you know,
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I

l

·

~

.
Jackie with me.
'I'H!~

1\nd

I

miss hin very much, you know and
\~7hen

COURT:

It has been severa.l months ago.

THE ItJITNESS:

V.ou kno,.,, we tr.ied to
wou~t

not let

did you last see him?

g~t

visiting riqhts but you know,

tey

u~.

~rriJ~

COURT:

THE WITNESS:

It has been how long ago did you say?

'It has been several months, yo

know
·,

All right, now, anything else yo

want

since.we have seen him.
'rilE COURT:

to tell me?
'THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

No, sir.

All right, you may step down.

(The witness is excused.]
THE COURT:

Now, it is time to recess for
'

I!

We will recess for lunch until 1:30.
[Whereupon, a recess was taken for lunch
12:40 o'clock

p.~.

to 1:30 o'clock p.m.]

I

~
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AFTERNOON SF!SSION

THE C0tJRT:

1: 30 p. •

Let's see, the previous

witn~ss

wn.s

Ms. Nelson.
Did you wish to
'1\fRS.

t;RIFFITH:

THE COURT:

cross-exa~ine

Ye;;, Your Honor.

All right.

t-?hat happened to Ms. Nelso ?

Is she in the witness room?
~is.

[The witness,
THE COUR'I':
~.fR.

BllSHP.Y:

her, Mrs. Griffith?

:~elson,

What happened

They

Call her in, Sheriff.

is no·t present.]

to the witness?

are on their

way.

There were

seven women sittinq around that table for lunch.
THE COURT:

Do you have another witness you wish

to call, Mr. Bushey?
MR. BUSHEY:

Yes.

This was not in the order I had planned hut how
about Mr. Paul Walton?

Whereupon,
PAUL McKINLEY NALTON, JR.

is called

as a

witness and after having been first duly sworn,

is examined and testifies as follows:
DIRECT

EX~INATION

BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Would you please state your name for the Court?
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I

llP

~-JcJ\inley

Nal ton,

~Tr.

l\

Paul

Q

1-\nd what is your occupation, Hr.. :·-Jalton?

A

Virginia State Trooper.

Q

Virginia

A

Yes, sir.

'J

PJ1d how long have you been employed by the.?

!\.

~ince

Q

~.re

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Hho is the subiect of this case?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Does he live with you?

A

.Yes, sir, he does.

Q·

And was he placed with you by the Page Cou ty

s~ate

Police?

August the 16th of 1972.

you acquainted with Jack Hi 1 t.on \fa lker

..Jr.?

Department of Public f-\lelfare?

.A

Yes, sir •

.0

t&lhen

did he come to your home?

A

May the 9th, 1977.

Q

Has he resided with you and your wife cont n\louslyj
I

"'!.'

since then?
A

~es,

Q

And is your wife Debby Walton who is also

sir.

in the courtroom?
i.
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Yes, sir, she is.

Q

Would ·you please describe for us the condition of

the child at the time you received him into your home?
When v1e received Jackie he was approximately 16

months old and could not walk "'hen he did first
very small in

si~e.

J\ppear~d

con1e t"li th

to be quite weak as far as

crawling, this type thing, always wanted one

o~

us;.
I

us to hold him

j

I
i

or wanted to cling to us.
I

Q

t~as

A

No, sir.

Q

You mentioned heing small in

he very active at that point?

I

si~e
· ..

and weak.

Do

you know if his weight was within the nor~al limits for a chil~

of his

a~e

!

at that time?

MR. PRICE:

I obiect.

TJIE COURT:

I

do not see how this witness would

Did theI Department have a pediatric examination?

know.

MR. BUSHEY:

I do not believe so, at that time.

BY MR. BUSHEY:
0

Okay, Mr. Walton, you mentioned that the child

could not' walk at the time it came with you.
A

That is correct.

0

And this was at 16 months, I believe.

A

Yes, sir.

1.32
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Q

How has the child progressed since that tim ?
HR. PRICE:

Your Honor, it see~s to rnc that the'

testimony of Mr. Walton on these subjects and, I

thin~,

sirnila

ones, woul-1 he a bit prematurr- at this point in light o

the

Court's ruling that the first ·threshold to be reached

whether or not there has been a change in circumstances.

seems like we·are 9ettinq beyond that at this point as

It
o what

constitute!' the best interest of the child.
THE COURT:

The objection is overruled.

BY MR. BUSHEY:

Q
Mr.

How has the child progressed since that tim ,

~ialton?

A

Now he is three years old this past January.

is walking, talks quite well for a three-year-old, is

He

ry

active.
Q

How -- from what you qave observed, from

c~rcumstances,

how has he

adjuste~

to your family?

A

Quite well, just as though a member of the family.

Q

What does he call you?

A

Daddy.

Q

What does he call your wife, Debby?

A

Mama.

Q

From the way the child acts and from what

.,

i
I
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is t..,e chi l.i aware that it h.Ds a mother and f.:ither elsewhere?
A

No, sir.
'PRICJ.~:

Objection.

THE COURT:

OverrHled.

HR.

BY' MR. BUSHEY:
Q

The child has had visits with the natural parents,

has it npt?
A

Yes ,, sir, it has.

Q

How has the child reacted to those visits?

A

Are you speakinq of when he returns to the home?

Q

Hhen he returns to you.

1\

Quite, I miqht say nervous at first until we have

I

I

had time to play with him or
THE COURT:

c~lm

him down.

Have these been

residential visits?

Does he qo to ther home of the natural parents?
No, sir, the visits were arranged

MR. BUSHEY:

·all of them were 'arranged throuqh the Public Welfare Departmentj
at their offices.
BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Is that not correct?

A

That is correct, sir.
THE COURT:

l

I
I •
I

I

'At their office in Luray?

I
!

THE

Ti~ITNESS:

Yes, sir.
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TlH·: COURT:
r'iR. BUSHEY:

Ancl \\Th0re do you live?

We are not really anxious to

· vulge

that but let•s say '"ithin a 50-mile rar1ius.
~rHE COURT:

~·1e "'ill leave it at that for th

time

being.
M~.

BUSHEY:

Thank you.

BY MR. RUSHEY:
Q

From what you could observe and from what

child said, did he know who

th~se

people were that he

visiting with at the Welfare Department?

A

From the contact that I had at the time of the

visits, no.
Q

\vere you ever present at any of those

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Did anything unusual happen at any of thos

A

Yes, sir, it dio.

Q

Directly yoqr attention to a visit of

!

visits~

er the

19th of 1979 did you have occasion to be there at that visit?

.

A

Yes, sir, I did.

Q

Would you tell us how that visit went and

hat was

Okay, this visit was on October the 19th

last

i

~~

I

qoinq on?

....

year, of '78.

I was there.

t had arrived after the vfsit had
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been going on or conclucted for sometime.
~·Ihen I

arrived this

tr1as

in the upstairs office at
•

the

~~lfare

Department.

I was in uniform at the time.

arrived and Mr. and Mrs. Walker and

~ackie

I

and another. gentle

man whom I do not know were in a room with Jackie.
When I arrived, Jackie said, .. That's my daddy"
and then I walked on past the door.

0

He said "That,s my daddy."

A

He pointed out to where I was in the hallway.

Q

Uh huh. ·

A

I then proceeded on past the door and at this time

the visit was

~~ing

his arms after this.

To whom was he referri g?

to a close and Mr. Walker had Jackie in
He

picked him up.

Jackie was on the

floor when he satll me and he was telling him to say
O.ddy" to himself

11

I love you

telling Jackie to say, "I love 1'0U,

O.ddy" and Jackie did not say this l!nd then Mr. lialker kept

I
I

qetting louder so I stepped b~ck into the hallway where I cou14
!
look directly into the room and at this time he said it severa~
times, how many I

do~'t

I'

know.

Then he took Jackie by the shoulders, each arm, an
had him up in the air and extended him out like this

(gesture~)

and shook him quite bard and said, if you'll excuse me, "Say
'I love you,' you little sonofabitch."

And that

the visit
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was concluded.
Q

A

Ho~T

did the child react to that?

. Re was quite nervous riqht after this.

Did you have the chance to observe the dem anor

•

of 1-1r. Walker right after that?

What happened to him? , ~That

he did?

A

Yes, sir, I waite.(1 there until

~.tr.

and

J~frs

and the other gentleman had left the upstairs portion

building.

~hen

they left,

r~.

Walker was quite upset

cursed profusely and so forth ?.bout what he would do t

~·lalker

f the

nd
the

other persons and so forth.
0.

Could you tell who he was cursing and abus nq?

A

People that he was saying hao taken Jackie from

him, the Nelfare Department and so forth.
Q

From what you have observed. and from what

child said, what kind of a

rel~tionship

he

does the child have

with your wife, Debby?

:

....

! '

A

A mother/son relationship.

Q

From what you have observed, how does your

ife do

in taking care of the child, training it, raising it?
A

Each of us raise him just as though he was our qwn,

the same discipline, same love.
Q

Do you

have natural children?

Do you~ and ~bby

1.37. I .
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have natural children?
A

Yes, sir, we do.

Q

From the objective circumstances you observed and

what the child says, does the child know or reali-z,e there is
any

differ~nce

between htm and your natural children?

J\

No, sir.

Q

Does he act any different from your natural childr n?

A

As tar as the

Q

Yes.

A

No, sir.

Q

Without divulqing your address, could you describe

pare~t

relationship?

!
a general. description of the community in which you reside?

A

Yes , sir, it is a rural area.

~edroom ranc~-type

house, aluminum siding.

i-Je have a threeIt is in the

cQuntry, quiet --it is very quiet.
Q

Do you have an area for the children to play in?

A

Yes, sir.

We personally own just over one acre

and the basement is full.
Q

Okay.

Do you all attend any church services?

A

Ye.s~.

Q

~d

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Does your wife work outside of the home?

sir, we do.
is Jackie taken to church services?
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A

No, sir, she does not.

Q

l•Jhat kind of health is Jackie in at this tire?

A

At this time she iG in very stable and very good

!

•

II

health •
Q

Does the family have any activities, any sp

or different activities that it enqages in that Jackie

rtic:J.

pates in?

I don't understand the question, sir.

A

I'm not

Q

All right, then, I withdraw that.

from objective signs, the interrelationship between Jac ie and
your natural son, Chris?
A

Yes, sir, it is a very close relationship.

two boys are 'separated, Jackie will say, "Chris has lef
lihere is he?"

If the

me.

He will ask either Debby or myself.

They are in the sa111e room at the house, the same

bedroom.

They.share this

room.

I

It is a very close rel tionsh~p.
I

THE COURT:

How old is Chris?

THE WITNESS:

,

THE COURT:

l
ii

He just turned four.
So they are about the same age.

THE WITNESS:

It's one year's difference, y

air.

l

RY· MR. BUSHEY:

0

I

In what terms does Jackie think of Chris --

rom·

I
1

I
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whnt you have heard and observed?

A

He calls Chris his brother.

lie calls him

11

Chris"

and he says, r•chris is my brother."
Q

How long have you been

A

~"17e

Q

Of '73?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Again, from what you observed, is this a stable

were n1arried

~arrie~

June 16th

now?

of • 73.

marriage?

A·

Yes, sir, very much so.

Q

No suits for divorce pending or anything like

A

No, sir, definitely not.

0

Okay.

that~

If the Court should decide to terminate the

natural parents rights to the custody of this child and grant
,.

the Public Welfare Department the authority to consent to
adoption, what would be your feelings towards a prospective

I

adopt ton_?

I
I

I

A

l'le would request and file for the petition for

adoption.
0

Have you discussed this with your wife?

A

Quite extensively, yes.

Q

And would that be your intention?

A

Yes, sir.
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MR.

nu~JIEY:

I believe that is all.

'fHE COURT:

~ir.

NR. PRICE~

Your !!onor, I

Price.
notice t..ltat some wit-

I would ask that they

nesses havG come into the courtroom.

continue to be excluded.
TUE COURT:

Oh, yes, all the witnesses wil

to leave the hearing of the courtroom.
come in.

I see

~~rs.

have'

Ncl on has

Any 'other persons who will be witnesses?
l'lrs. Nelson', I assume :~lOU will he called a

the

next witnef;s.
[The witnesses are excluded.]
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. PRICE:

Q

Mr. Walton, do you remember the specific

when Jackie was brought to your home?
A

No, sir, I do not.

It was in the beqinnin

of May

that year.
Q

Do you know how long he had been in the cu

the Welfare Department at the time he was brought to y
A

No, sir.
Who brought him to your home?

A

When Jackie was brought?

Q

Okay

•

Mrs. Peqgy

Prin~.

Had you all made any sort of appli ation t
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thP- t'lelfa.re: Department for for.;ter care?
Prior to that tine?
A

Yes, sir.

Q,

Did you make that application with the Paqe County

Department_?
i\

r.-7e were certified first with the Shenandoah County

and then Page County.
Q ,

And

~-that

sort of ::.ipplication did you make?

\•1as

it

an application just for foster care or was it an applicatiOn
for

long-ter~

care and potential adoption?

A

It was an application for foster care.

Q

Now, had

you had an opportunity to discuss long-

tP-rm versus short-term care with Mrs. PrintL or any member of
the Page County Welfare Department prior to their bringing
Jackie to you?

I

A

Did I --?

Q

In other words, did you talk to them about whether

you would he -- whether or not you would be willing to assume

If I am.not mistaken, this was in the discussion

Okay.

i

1

i
I

that qoes along with it when you are approved for foster care.
Q

1

i

long-term care?
A

I

And did

j'OU

indicate that you would be

willinq to assume long-term care?
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•

Yes, sir.

-

Q

Prior to Mrs. Prii1tl.. bringing ,Jackie to y nr home,

did you• d iscusls this specifi.c child with a rrtembe.r from this

..

Agency?
A

I personally?

Q

Do you know if your ,,;if e tiid?

A

Yes, sir, she did.

Q

Now, had you all ,·tiscussed it and decided

No, sir.

hat you

would be ~..,illing to kaep this child on a long-term has s at
that time?
I

A

My wife and I had.

Q

Okay.

Had there been any discussion at:. th t time

of potentially adopting a child that might be placed t£ere?
A

No, sir.

Q

~ias

there any discussion at that time of p tentially
I

adopting this particular child?
sir~

A

No,

Q

When did you all consider that as a possib

A

It was in, if

I

am not mistaken, the summe

of the

I

same year.

I
::

Q

So, within a few months?

A

[Nods head yes.]

Q

After the placement?

~43
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I"!'

.·

·)

...

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, since Jackie was placed with you, what sort o

approach had you all taken with him with respect to his natura

I

·I

~I

l

parents?

Have you told him that he had other parents?

!
I

.. :

A

No, sir, we have not.

Q

Have you at any time on any of these visitations,
·.._ :. t •.

was he encouraged to talk to these people or to interact

with~

them at all?
A

I was never present at the beqinninq of any of the e,

Q.

Well, did you all ever-- did you or your wife, to

no.

the best of your knowledqe, ever advise him that these people
with whom he was visitinq were his parents?
A

I never did, no, sir.

Q

So ever.since he has been in your home, have you

treated

hi~

as one of your own?
Yes, sir.

· Q

And have you oonveyed that impression to him as

far as you koow, that he is one of your own?
A

We have treated him just as though he was a son,

yes, sir.
Q

In other words, have you instilled in him the beli f

that you all are his natural parents?
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!.·!hat do you mean h·r "instilled," !:;ir?
Q

~'iell,

have you taught hiro since he has beP.n in

your home that he is your natural child?
sir.

A

Yes~

0

1\nd that he had no other parents elsewhere?

A

There was no discussing any other parents, n , sir

Q

Now, with regard to the incident of October

you wPnt into the Weltare Depar.tment at that time and c

e int

the view of Jackie while he wan visiting with Hr. and

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And is that what precipitated the

Wal er?

ents

that followed, his seeing you rtnd pointing to you and sa inq
noaddy"?

A

I don't know, sir.

0

Was that.the first thinq that happened, toy ur

knowledge?
A

Yes, it is.

Q

How many children -- this may have already b en

That is, while I was there.

but how many children do you have?
We have two other natural children.

0

All right.

Does your wife also care for ano her

child in the home?

A

Yes, sir.
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A

Umn hmn.

Q

Ri~ht.

Are

you fl'\.Jar.e that they ha,,e also been

involved with the Public Healt:h Nurse at the Clinic?
~

[No response.]

Q

In terrns of consultina with the Public Health

Nursi

about t."le care of the children.
A

Uh I have talked with the Public

Q

Would that chanqe your

o~inion

as

He~lth

Nurse.

I

Ii

to their abilit£es

to parent if, in fact, they were talkint)' to t:he Pub lie

He~ 1 t,.,.'l

1

i

Nurse and having her come and help with the adjustment of haviqg
the two children in the home and possibly three?
A

Over a

peri~i

of time, if I saw they were receiving·,

services and responding to them, that might change my opinion.
Hy experience has bP.en that they have aqreed to services but
have not participated in them in the past.
0

Okay, you

~entioned

in your direct testimony that

there was screaming and cursinq and threats and so on at
various times.

Is it not in fact true that in, in fact, about

the past year that that kind of problem has substantially
decreased and certainly since July 5th of 1978?
A

Has substantially

0

Decreased.

A

No.

decrea~:ed?

i -

1.46
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You would say that they are the sa.rne' kinds

prob-

f

lems that you have had previously?
A

rlhenever I have to deny Hr. via lker a reques •

Q

When you deny him those requests, do you rna e them

in ltlri ting?
A

Some of them I have.

Q

And do you --

A

l·1ost of them I deny verbally.

·Q

Okay.

Are you aware that adverse

~ecisions

foster care workers are supposed to be in writing

of

~ith

notice of hearinq rights and rights to counsel.
A

I think that applies to custody issues ~nd

lacemen~
1

issues.
Q

If we can correct your thinking on that, I' 1 refer!

you to the circular letters that require all adverse de isions
, to be in writing.
I

MS. GRIFFITH:

With Your Honor's indulgence

like to see if I have a copy of the circular letter wit
It does not appear that I have a copy· with

l~tter

me.
e.

If the Court is willing I will submit a cop
circular

I wcultl

of the:

that requires this.

BY MS. GRIFFITH:
Q

Have you found, in fact, that r4r.

~~alker,

w en he

14?,
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has had. the opportunity ·:or. counsel or has hac1 someone act as
an intermediary, that his temper has been substantially improv d?
~"then

A

his attorney speaks for him I do not get

screamed at.
Q

Okay.

So that if, in fact, he does have the right

that I have alleged that he does have to notice of hearing and
to counsel, that at those times if he is afforned those rights
his temper is, in fact, improved.
·A

Yes.
i

Q

Okay.

Now, with regard to the vocational rehabili.l

tation that was discussed in the dirE-ct testimony, ,.,as the
purpose
A

what was the purpose of ti1e vocational

rehabilitati~n?

To help find a job placement for him and to help

provide him w!th support once he is in a iob placement.
Q

Okay and if in fact, then, he found a job on his

own, would there be any purpose for going through with

voc~tional
i

rehal.>:i.litat.ion?
A

As

support in continuing his job, dealing with the·

day-to-day pressures of be job.
Q

Okay, you stated that recently thP. Halkers have

be~n"'
I
I
I

participating in family planning.

Is that correct?

A

I have been told that they have been.

Q

Okay.

r~d

that is since the birth of

~~eir

1.48

most

1·13

recent child?
Umn hrnn.

A

M.S. GRIFFITH:
THE COURT:

I have no further questions.

Do you wish to pursue further

examination, Mr. Price?

1

P.1R. PRICE:

tii th the Court • s permission, Y ur Honolf'.

TJIE COURT:

You may do so.

~IR.

BY

that

Theodore
take~

I

lI

PRICE:

Ms. Nelson, is it correct that the child,

·Q

was

I
I

in in

WAS

cldy

Dece~ber

of '77?

Yes.

Q

Now, isn't it true that the primary reason

that'

t

time for taking Teddy into custody was homelessness?
t.'v:~

I

I

!
taken into custody by the Maryland Depar~ent

.~

words, that

--!

other

paronts rli0 nnt have a home and a place to

sta~

and keep the child?
A

They did not have a home, they did not have a

to stay and they did not have an income to support the
Q

I

plac~

hild.

am sorry?

They did not have a place to stay and they

id noti

have an income.
Q

So they did not have a home, they did not h ve a

job.
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Umn hmn.

Q

Is that correct?

A

Right.

0

1\nd those were tha reasons for taking him into

II

Plus the fact that they were stating that they

,.,er~

custody.
A

going to hitchhiking to West Virginia on a December night with'

a one-month-old baby.
·0

Well, a further problem of not having a home,

correct?
A

Umn hmn.

Q

Now, you all heonn to assist hir:t by referring hirn

to various

a~encies,

did you not?

'A

Yes.

Q

And at thnt sanae time, in DeceTr-ber '77, January '78,

the Page County Department of Public Helfare hail custody of
Jackie, correct?

.I

A

Yes.

Q

Md were you having correspondence with them?

A

In December?

Q

During that entire time frame.

A

Which time frame, from December

Q

1977 - 1978.
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A

Yes.

0

All right, back in September of 1977 the

:~ta

yland

Department refused to take custocly of ,Jackie.
l\.

Right.

Q

-~·low,

1977

in

a ft.er you a 11 took custody cf Teddy in

Janu~ry

of 1978 is it not true that you refe

Mr. \4alker to anply for soci:-)1.

secur~ty

A

Yes, I took him to apply •

.Q

Okay.

No\o~,

benefits?

how many time-s did he have to

;!l

ke a

visit to 3ome aqency in order to accoraplish th:tt?
i\

I took him once to apply for social securit

had to appear for his psychological several r.lonths late .

i.Ie

·rhoste

were the only contacts with social security that I kno'.-1 of.
Q

Do you know if he had to

<JO

back for any otl er

inter-

views?
A

Not to my knowledqe, I don't knot._r.

Q

Well, yon are not sure.

P..

I don't know.

Q

In

Febru~ry

I did not take him i-f he rtid

of 197n is it correct that he w s

referred to County Housincr 1\ut!1ority by you or by your . gency

to try to receive suhsidi"l...ed housing?

A

Fe.hruary of 1977?

Q

Febru;try of '78.
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I'll

Q

Applied in May of '78?

hi=\ve

to check.

them in February of '73.
A

I

believE' you referred

Is that correct?

I'll have to check my notes.

.!

I know I referred them to the Housing huthority
several months before they apJ?lied ana I

kno~v

they applied in

"lay.
Q

ilell, is it not true that

t.h~re

t·Ir.ts about an eight :

to 15-month waitinq list?

A

Right.

Q

Co even if they applied it vtould have been ei qh t to

15 months before they could hilve

~eceived housin~J?

A

Right.

Q

Is it true that in April of '7B he was referred to:

vocational rehabilitation?
A

[Peruses notes.]

That is true.

I took them to

apply in April of '78.
Q

How many visits did that entail?

A

I

Q

~-Tere

only recall one.
all of these visits or

~pplications

to the

various agencies ma:ie dur inq t_he \o:reek?
l\

Yes, they ,,ere.

Q

~-Iere

I

ther.e a 1 ~~o other agencies that he t:-was

I

I •
I

1.52

.;.·

I

referred to besid~s the ones I

.

h~ve 1~entioned?

He was referred -- Mr. nnd f'.1rs. Nalker \'\Ter . referr d

to Missions for temporary houainq.

I don•t recall any others

besides that.

0

Durinr.r that time frame ware they also requ red to

make court appearances?
A

The end of February or the beqinninq of t1a ch

had a court appearance

regartiin~ thr~ats ~1r.

to take the child out of foster

Halker wn.

naking)

~arP..

Q

All right, was that durinq the ,,.1eek?

A

Ye~,

it

\o.re

w~s.

During that time

~.,ere

they required to m.::Jk

visits I
I

I

to your office?
A

They visited the baby on Friday.

I

0

During the week?

-I

A

Riql}t, Friday afternoon.

Q

During that time rlo you know that they wer

I

also

visiting the child in Page County?

A

I qidn't, no.

Q

But the child ,..,as in custody here?

A

l·;as in custody in Page County?

Q

Yes.

A

Y.es, I kne\-7 he "ttlas ira cust.ody in Page Coun y.
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Q

Did you all ever

~~ive

the1n any assistance in getti g

transportation to the Page County area to visit the child down
here?
assistanc~.

A

I don't recall giving.him any

Q

Did you ever make an offer to t.:!ke custody of the

child ip Marylan1i?
~

Our aqency contacted Page County to inquire about

custody, I believe in May.
I

·Q

And they refused to relinquish custody at that tim4,
I

did tl.ley not?
A

Yes.

Q

So you refused their offer in ~epte~ber of '77 anJ ~
1

they refused your offer in !·\ay of '7B.

'

Riqht?

guess so.

i\

I

Q

Is it not also tr1.1e that in that February, Harch,

April, May time frame that Mr. ~\'alker, before- he got his job
at Suburban Hills ·had

sev~ral

A

Yes.

Q

And lost them.

A

Yes.

iobs in t'-1aryland?

Is not thnt correct?
;
i

Q

And is it not true that he

lo~t

I

at least two of the!

jobs because he had to be absent so often for purposes of
visitation, counseling and court appearances?

1.54

.l\

l don • t kno\'T if those 1t1erc the only

rea~?on

he

was absent so much and he was absent on two occasions,

e,

two or three occasions to appear ln court and to parti
in appointments.
Q

Did you all writP. a. letter of

M.::ty

23rd 197

which it ,_.,as indicated just prior to· "'1ay Mr. ;;~Jalker hrt

in
taken i
I

on three jobs in the last five months, that he lost

I

of thef1l

due to missing \'lark because he was gone too much for c

hearings and visitations?
A

I'll have to look at my rerords.

Q

The letter of May 23,

A

Yes, in my

le~ter

197~.
i

I have in parentheses, "F r court.

hearings and visitation with his child.b
Q

So he lost two of the three jobs he had had in

th~

last .five months.

hmn.

A

Umn

Q

And does it also state that he lost the thi d iob

because he lacked the requisite skill?
A

Riqht.

Q

And shortly after that he qot the job at S 1urban

Hills, correct?
A

Umn hmn.
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l'J'J

A

tl!'1n hmn.

Q

That

A

umn hrnn.

WRS

in May of 1979?

And since May of • 7 9 he

ha~

only h?id

t\->TO

jobs.

that correct?
A

Correct.

Q

The one at Suburban Hi lis, which was th·~ sante type,
I

of work he is doing now but ho was not providen an apartment at
Suburban Hills.
A

Correct?

No, Mrs. Royer said that he ~1as -- they were tryi~'l

to arranqe an apartinent for him at a reduced rate hut he \:tonld

have had to pay rent for it.
Q
1

l\nd he was c::tlso not being paid as

mu~h

."\s he is .:1t

Quincy Hanor, correct?

'i

He was being paid around $3 an hour.

:
I

, Ii

Q

nut it was not as much as he is

paid now.

bein~

Is that c.orrect?
A

I

'~ould

have to do some ar i thrnetic.

If you would

likP, I can.
Q

Is it true that t4rs. Boyer felt that he was an

able and eage.r and willinrr worker?

A

She sent me a letter to that effect.

Q

~o

that until July the 19th, 197R

:~rs.

Boyer was
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THE C()URT:

t#lell, this is relevant only to the evi

dentiary basis or the ~asis of the Welfare Department'

recom-

~I

mendation but I can't tell who this was addressed to a
it ever came to the attention of this witness.
f.fR. PRICE:

Y~ur

in<1~1ch

Honor, we would subnit

as this witness received a similar letter and inasmuch as she
can recogniLe the signature and it is

b~aring

I

the lett

of the same aparonent complex, that along with the rep

j

I
1s and

I

other matters that the Court is considering that this s ould
also be considered.
MR. BUSHEY:

hearsay.

We still object on the grounds of

We do not get to cross-examine this witness t

sec

·exactly wha't her motivations and reasons were for writ! g the
letter and if this is admissible by them dragqing it th ough
,

Mrs~

Nelson's records, then everything else in her reco ds is

I
I

~

admissible so if they would wish to get this into evide ce

''~e

will agree if they will aqree that everything else in h r r~cor~s
comes into it that way.
THE COURT:

!\'ell, I think everything in her records

is admissible for the purpose -- solely for the purpose of
showing the basis of her recommendation but

I

cannot te 1 who

this was addressed to or for what purpose and since he a say is
not being received as substantive evidence but only to

hO\Y' the~
I

15?,

1J4

basis for the recommendation, the objection is !3ustained.
DY HR. PRICE:
f).

r"'is. Nelson, is it not true that ho had a good

workinq relationship at Quincy Manor

si~ce

July of 197ij?

A

That is the impression I get fron his

Q

Hhat is his manager's name?

A

Mrs.

F~Mery.

Q

~\'hen

was the standard or when

wer~

the

rn.'ln.~r.:er.

guidelinf~S

for return of Teddy to the Nalkers estahlisheil, those 9uidelin'=tn
I

you mentioned in earlier testimony, four months at the same job?
A

I discussed them

tfii th

"1r. \tla lker' ~ attorney in the

fall in 197B.

0

That was after he had taken the job at Quincy l4anoti?
!
I

A

Yes.

Q

And you required that --

A

Recommendations from his psychological were that

be maintain employment and housing for three to six months.
Q

For at

A

For three to six months.

0

Three to six months.

A

As one of the aspects to indicating his stability.

lea!=;t six months?

.,

~

Q

And that

I

~lso

tenoed to satisfy your initial reser-:

I

vations that they did not have a home and they did not have a.n :
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income.

Is that correct?

A

\ihat?

0

The fact that they haci a job and had a pla e to

A

Yes~

Q

That was your initial concern,

1\

That was one of my initial r.oncerng.

Q

And when they did maintain the stahle home and

stay.

cor~ect?

stable work situation you did return Teddy to their ph sical
custody.

Is that correct?

A

Yes.

Q

And he is still in their physical custody.

Is

that correct?
A

~es.

Q

Anit

he

is that the home

wi~1 the~

at 0u ncy

Manor?
~

Yes.

Q

So would it be fair to say that as far as

r~aryland

he

Department of f.;ocia 1 Services is concerned, t at the

condition of the t.[alkers has chanqed substan.tially sin e .July

the 5th, 1978?
'

A

Considering where the

~1alkers

beqan, it ha

a lot.
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changecl
I

Enouqh for you all to return phyRical custody f)f U e

Q

child you

'

had?

A

Ves.

Q

Thank you.
MR. rRICR:

No further questions.

THE COURT:

Mr. Allen.

rt~:R.

No quP.stions.

ALLEN:

THE COURT:

Mrs. Me Glone.

RY' MRS. f.!C GLONE:

Q

~1rs.

Nelson r 11o'.4 long- did you nll take Te<.ldy into

From

Decernher 1977 until No·..renher 197R he was in

custody?

A

our physical care.
Then he "'~s away from the Walkers for almost a year .•

Q

, Is that riqht?
I

, I

I

1\

tJmn h'!ln.

Q

~ihen

had she

h~d

Tedfly was retnrned was Mrs. Halke.r preqnant or·

her third child?

A

No, she was pregnant.

(}

Are there any court proceedings pending at the

moment?

You had indicated that the r.iaryland t'Yelfare Department

still had legal custody of Tedny.
A

Is that correct?

Yes, we do.

•
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!£as your department taken any

Q

riqhts in

Walkers'parent~l

stE~ps

to sev r the

Te~~y?

A

Uo.

Q

You do not have any -- as Far

r'!S

you know, your

department does not have any t.houghts in that directio

time.

at this

Is that right?
·~·1e

A

are taking no stcrs in that direction a

thi::;

time.
How often have you had --

·Q

•o~ell,

your

I think fr

testimony it is my understanding that ?c,u ha,.re be€n to

nonth,

ltJalkers the l.liSl two tiT"les, once in DeceTI'lber -ind then

in April.

Is that correct?

Those were the

~ast

two visits

you rr·ade?
.1\

I don't know

No.

No.

[Peruses notes. ]

are you askinq

~ow

I visited the

~·1

often since the chil

1"-'..:ers

was

returned?
Q

~7ell,

yes, that is what I am askinq.

Okay, I visited the

December 15th, 197e;

j]a

7~;

lkers Noverr;ber

r 29t!l,

December 21st, 1978 -- no,

197R and uh January 2nd, 1979 and then in April.
Q

3o you have been in their horne five or six

since Teddy ,.,as returned.

Yes and our aide has been visitinq with regrlarity.
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Rr.DIRECT BXAMINATION
DY NR. BUSHEY:
~·1as

it your testir!1ony that your depar

Q

11rs. Nelson,

1\

Un~n

A

Yes.

·0

ttJas thE- le~cll custody of Ted<iY returned to f:.he

Yes.

hJi!n.

'-'lalkers?
w~s

A

No, it

Q

1\nd on 't~hat basis ~. las physical custody returned?

:\

Uh th~ factors
we~ll

stability .'ls

not.

mentioned, of employrr1ent and housinq

as the conce!rn fo-r Teddy's wellbe·inq

lo~ith

the

visitation plan that was beinq implemented, was being ordered

,,

, by the Court.

Q

-;~as

this

·:1

full return of physical

custod~{

or a

conditional return?
.A

It

Q

On what conditions?

A

On the condition that

\-.Trt.

s

3

conditional return.

"~e

could see th::tt they could·

•
~

take care, adequate care of the child.
Have you satisfied yourself in that respect?

1.62

.

lbl

A

No, I am not satisfied.

Q

Hhat r.oncerns ito you have at this tir•e :tho t

h

I have n concern about Tedtiy's eMotional d velopme t,

about the judgment that the

'~~lkers

unhe.::.tlthy influences such as r1r.

that?

show in submitting him to

~~Talker's

involvement

ith a

friend who is nlleged to usc druqa uh
ri\R. PRICE:

Objection.

I

r~ove

to strike tl e

I

allegation.
THTI COURT:

~ell,

it is a hare allegation.

The

I

Court,attaches no probative value to iL.
BY

'~R.

i1U8HF. i:

Ho\'1 long have the ·/7~ lkers he en f.une'!tie>n i ng with

rearing thP children since the Lirth oF the ~oai rccen

return of Ted ely?,
I

A

Hy iudgment, my observations, the

obs~rvat·ons

our airle have been tha.t personal hygiP.ne has bP.en poor.

keeping has remained about the
the December 15th visit.

s~~e.

of

HousE;-i

It has improved since

I have concerns that '1 eddy is not
1

receiving enouqh stimulat.ion, thci t the baby is not rec iving
enough stimulation.

.

I have be(:!n told by r1rs.

is barricAded in his room with

for a couple of hours a

d~y

?i

short

~·1alkP.r

1'J=irric~lde

th t TeddY!

at the door

to play by hirnRelf.

I am concerned when I see the baby lying on the
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floor wi t.h the bottle propped for at.

lE"~st

the :.,.our t.hat I am

there.
That is all.

MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

Mr. Price.

Rc:CROSS -EXAMINATION

BY r-1R.
Q

PRICl~:

!·'S· Nel'3on, ho,.., lonq did·you reT"!lain in t.he hor:le

\-lhen you v·is i ten?
·A
Q

Th~

la3t visit?

'l'he- one where you sa\-1 the hcttle rroppcd and the

child was barricaded in --

I

!•.bont. an hour.

A

[Overridin9]

Q

About an hour?

A

tJmn hmn.

Q

Do you cnnsidar it

unusu~l

.for a parent to barri-

i
'I cade a child in a room to nlay for an hour or two?
~

For two hours n day?

An

18-~onth-old

chiln?

I consider it unnsual, yes.
Q·

Do you consider it unusual for a parent to prop a

bottle on a pillo,.., for the child to be controlled with while
they talk with a visitor?
A

When the child is fussinq, I do.

0

Do you find thAne.things very unusual?
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A

Yes.

Q

Remarkable?
I

A

Yes.

Particularly

t~hen

I

3m

there for qn

and

Teddy does not smile. Teddy does not babble, Teddy sit •
Q

You .:tre a stranger in the home, are you no ?

A

Relatively speaking.

I have hat:1 contact w • th

Teddy on a twice-weekly basis since between 1\ugust and Novembe,.

Q

five·or six visits in

dur~tion

Urnn hrnn.

Q

I

oximate~y

So all these ohservations are hnsed on app

of up to

~n

hour apiecP
•

I

tl:T'n hrr.n.

And you found'no evidence of physical harn
That the child has not been bruised or bea

I

have seen no evidence of that, no.
~R.

PRICE:

THE COURT:

Thrtt is all.
r-1rs. McGlone?

BY MRS. !-1C GI..ONE:

::

Q

Did you observe Teddy in his foster home?

A

Yes, I did.

Q

Did he act very differently?

A

When the weekly visitations were going on I -- for

a period of time we were seeinq similar withdrawal.

foste~
i

!

mother was ohser.ving th,•t for a couple .of days after th

visit~

and then he "NOuld perk up and start smiling and

again.i

16$

lb4

::~gain.

I sa\'1 him when he lr'Tns smiling and t)clbbling

Q

Could he have been in a barr mood the

day

that you
...

were there?
'ft..

~

It was reported to me that at clinic the same --

MR. PRICE:

Objection.

1.'Hf~ COURT:

I

'I'he same behavior was seen.

THE t"'ITNE:,f,:
'T'Hr. COU~T:
~vts.

will permit her to anst-1er.

The anS'IIer is Gtricken.

?-1C GLONE:

ha,,e no F.urther

!

THE COURT:

Mr. Allen.

i·1R. ALJ..EN:

Noth inq.

THL. COURT:

r•tr. Hushey.

~IR.

BUSPRY:

THE cno RT:

Nothing further.

You way step

[The witness is
f-iR. BU!=;I!EY:

question~;.

do~rn.

e>~cuse:i.)

.'\.t this ooint we \-lould like to intro-

duce into evidence the records rtaintained by the Prince Georqes
• County Department of. Public \\lelfare on tl-te same

~rrounds

as \'Ins

introduced the reports that they h.:Hl suhmitted and that beinq
the basis of their reports that. they were making, the recon"nen-,

dations that they were
Department of Public
~iR.

r!~king

at the

r(;!qlle~

t. o£ the PagE? Count.yl

l:~elfare.

PRICE:

Your Honor,

t•1e

would object.

I am not
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.l/iJ

is a sufficient substitute for.

cro~s-examination.

The Court therefore finds there is insuffic·ant
evidence from which the Court could determine that the

are sufficiently trustworthy tnat they could be

.ocum.en s

in

evidence and the Court adheres to its rulinq that the o jectio
•.

is sustained.
You

r\1~y

proceed

'~ith t'tle·

examination of the witness,

r..tr. Bushey.

"f1here upon,

is called as a witness and

·3 fter

havin·; been first (iuly

S\-Jorn,

is examined nn'1 testifies as follows:
DI Rl:C'r
f3Y

I~~tR.

EX.1.\HINA'riot.:~

BtJSIH~Y:

Q

~'Jould you

1\

Deborah

Q

~nd

please state your name for the Co

rt~?

~:la 1 ton.

is it correct that you arP. the wife of

aul

Walton?

A

Yes, it is.

Q

When were you and Paul narrie•.i?

June 16th of
Q

1~73.

nave you worked outside of the home since y u all

were married?

167.
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A

YP,s, I have.

I worker! in

1

CulpApE'~r

hank in

and

then wrten Paul '"ant to school I tr~nsfer1.·ed to a bank in

Charlottesville.
T~ir~

BY
Q

Can

COUH'P;
~1R.

Counst~l

he~r

t.he witness?

DU!-)!JE"!:

Di·l you say yon ·,lr"'t:'kcd first. at

~

Culpe~e.r

b:-1nk in

and than in CharlottesvillP?
Yes ..

\'er;.

br:tnks?
'

'!1-.Tc) year:; •

i'1

·:·!as that the first. tt-.'o

A

Yes, it

~

Since you have ceased \torkinq for these banks,

V~=JrFl

of your f"'arri"iqe?

w~s.

ha ,,e you had any other acti vi ti~s outs id~ of the hom a?

-I
I

i

A

Yes, I have workei with

chil~ren

ever since.

worked in a nursery schC"ol t•ri t:h another lady fer
1

was within a chnrch and
nursery school

t..'li thin

t.~1en

the

my children that were in

years t.ha t

.t c,..1ent apart. and h;,J my O\'ln

hr..se~P.nt

~v

tt'-·0

of 0ur church for

nursery school enjoyed

~y

·:l

yenr anci

home be-

cause the plnyqround \>las biqger plus we had more rootn for

to plaj', that I tra11sferrec1 it to my home, the basement o:f
home, for a year

~nd

I

then my little baby \-Tas born

~nd

l.68

th~I~:

;

._

l'r.'.Y

I hn-:1 to f--.,
I
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w~s

I had to quit becnuse she was sick when she

first .ern.

And I hor>e to reopen thin 'fall.
Okay.

Q

Nn\•T, yo,u s:ty t:hat vcu t:Jorkc,i in

:1

n rsery
I

,

school for a period before you went i)n(l opened your O'i~t 1 ?
\ii t~

A

Yes,

,')

l\nd \•;ere you in charge of

A

~io,

in Alaska nor..~,
She Wantef·.1 to

u:n
tt-Hlt

nursery sch{ ol?

;} girl by the n'3ml'! of }::asemary Sexton, '.4ho is
~.:larking

lP.aV'~

following year 'tn:J

'oli th childr.en I \••:ts in ch.1.rtJe of it

h
t:.he SC.tOOl
--

ins~e.:td

one t11ere rather thar. in

,'l

A

~~o

.'J

Ann r1i:.l she

~

Yes, she had a

l~a~?n_
.... v~.:

I we-nt in my

m
.. Q.

~Il c.h_arg.~_~
~.
~
,

0'1.1n

l."t

n.~d

tl1n
_ ow '·
1

churr:::h and startc::d :

str-inge church.

years •
!'l~ve

any specLl.l rrualifications?

Ma~tcr'~

~nJ

she was working on
( ;:lUt. Stic]

several other things on top of that as far as, with nrt"stic
children and
i~

retarde~

~n.:l

children.

rtici you nll have autistic or

r~tarrled

c ildren

in your proqram?
A
::

Yes, we rlid.

l·7e t.~orked with urn some artist· c

children in the school.
().

I soe.

?\nd then how lonq h'lve you run this school ·

yourself?

, 4'9.
.Lb
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ever since t.hose tJ•Io years.

l\

You rne.:tn my own sc~ool?

l!;ve:r since those t.t~'o year3 I

except for

\t~hen

h~ve h3.d

one: ;;ince

I was rreqnant. "'-'i th :1andy, our } 0unqF:-Gt and
7

I quit beC:}US'? I ,..ras

!ii~k

dnrinq my

!

rr(~rrnr3.ncy.

I
::}

.!\n(l you S·'lY -- \>7hat

'tJer~

th~

re~

th·~

sons for rl\ovincr

t
I

I

·l\

r.~liJ,~-cen

woul::! take the

on nicnir3 .:lnd we ·lff·ould

a double s~'ITinq-set an~ a big s~ndhox ;;)n(! \-le have ~bo'tt ::t~yvJ'"H.:rf.J

from, it
fro~

aver~ges

-- the kids

lik~

this ?n1 they

better because t.hey hav!:

,I

There

whi-z.

w~s

them to ride their
·~ht~els

h~ve

whereas

IN:>r~

tricynle~ ~nd

and thinqc:; like

ei1

church

we1

s on

t~is

wher~

.~

~1nd

L·a:3er.1ent

joy it c"1t thert= h:uch

brtS\?n'l~nt

main

of tl10 church

Lhcir bi9 wheels

3nd

their

and :-o nt my hone they could
they conl1 run in the y?rd a.nd

to '-'lorry abont rtntomobilf';·S .lnd
th~

t:·u~

an~~hAre

:3pac€·. ·

no sn:lcl=' in the

.::\nd it wrts in the country
not

with me --

five to ten tricyclPs and riding t0ys in

tables and things

I for

~o s~oppin?

peorl~

hi ttinrr them

hi~fh\vay.

·Have you had any experience in workinq with or.
I

.

throuqh rehabilitation?

:170
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Yes, I hr.tve; in C5larlottesville I uorkecl f r the

1\I

Rehabilitation Center th~re.

I

wa~

I startP.rl out throuqh 4-l Youth.

a 4-Her myself and then I

lend~r pnd '~P.

becar::e

3Jarted

put tin~ on shot,1S ther~ f<')r th..., chi ltlrArt and t.hen they

sked r··e

if I would volunteer to ~..rork there anJ I did \'fOrk with those

people there.
Q

Ho\<J long aid you ~"ark at the Rehabi li t.:ttio. ?

.\

From· the very beninnincr, :Jtarting out

It wao .-:tbout four or five

~'eCirs becau~..;.-.~

helpe.:l put on shO"trs there etnd ,_.1ent
n~ade

of the kids t.ht:tt I
Q

I

thi~r~

\~i th

when I \olnS a 4

just to he \.-"i

friends with.

No,..,, w'"len di:1 J~.tckic come to live ~ ith you~

see.

I

I think it wns

first week of.
Q

~lay

in ttie

It '..ras

9th of 1977.

~1al'.

!:JO"l '{.~:rould

you

fl~s~ribe

..1'ackie when he firs· came

to live with you all?·
A

t..'1~

·of all

Jackie ¥Tas the only

•)ther foster children

on~

~qe

have

;

r~luc-

that \-lent straight to r!\e with

tance whatsoever and he was very

and he was at the

~1e

where he

~,veak.

shoul~

He

~1as

16 rr1ont

walk

have been able

but I don't know whether it was through

~alnutrition

o

~qhat

0

but he was too weak.

'>lhen he

~·rould

and he could not -·· he couldn 't

stand his leqs wou .:l shake ·

walk and for about a w,ek a

1.71

fte~
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that he clunq -- well, longer than that -- he clung to
constantly.

I sort of had to dr..:tq

~ro'tn~

Di.-1 you ever knovr or se•.?

0

clin~in0

reason that he was

-~~lY

t:"le

house

leqP

~Y

._.,i t.h

him.

reason, ohiective

to you like thi3?

tJm from workinq with chi l:.1rt~n, ilJ5t. the f:=.ct that

A

he \1/as insecttre and W.:\nted to k.no'tl that: ther.::: 't~an love.

of

t~e ~itness

aroun~

aeveral

only.

on your leq?

time~·;

from nerves.

rtnrJ

t~he <1CJctrir5

there t.:nJd

.,_,~

that it

t..;.71'3

mainly

nurinq that '3ix -- about siY. wt?eks hf·, you knott.r,

was very close to us bec~use ht: h~d bee:n sick on c.=~.nJ off anti

it was rloinq that

ti~e

that he was constantly clinqinq to

and you know, not wantinq

n

!''1f.:

~e

to len\Pe hir.-t -:ln'l thinqs like this.

How long was he \..ri t.h you be fore he be~ran to wn lk

on his otrln 't-tithout. nssistance or holdinrr on?
A

By thrtt ;\ugust, th·= end of that summer.

take a 11. the children to the park.

I

I would

had a sumr:ter session of

1.72

nursery school

an~

h~

was walking then.

Durinq that first sumJ"lr)r did you have this school

t)

qoin~

nars~ry

at that tir::e, t.his
.'\

I would work

ca !led by severn! rarents

\·:~s

j,.es, I

school?

~"ith sorne

~ur,r.\~r

that I would \vork

· wou lr1 take thern. to the pool ahou t
permitt~c1

as eel if

children durin() the sur-tmer an1. I had.

around 10, 12 dur inq thP.

'~~ather

;o~ho

(>nCi?

and the park for a

n

t•.7 eek

~)icnic

~~i th

if I coul

nd I

'

• -F
l.
'

and that is when

he t-ronld really be .-:round n<:'!a':' the other children, yon

nevi

an~
I

see t~1er, doing thin~~) and h~ '•?ould d() thin:-:s also.

I
I

r.~ayhe

:~

How ji<1 he inter:.t(::t -v:rith these other childr

.?\.

:re loved ·them.

TIP -- i1e ·r·-1 .::tt

first, he fe t

like

the love, you know, tllat :::ayhe it vr:ts being t"'.ken away

but once hE=; reali"2.ed that

ttu~y wer~

that he was a part of the

fa~ily

pecial because he lived with us t

getting the sar.:e lo e

he knew that he was a
qu~ss,

I
I

.~nd

ittle

he just really becone;
!

adjusted very well.
0

Does he have any physical prohlems at this

i~e?

Any health probleP.ts?

..

No, sir.
Q

Are you a'trare of any mental problems he has.

r...

No, sir.

I was not in the room.

He

was tested -- partially in my . resenc~.
I was in another room in my hom

1.73

and
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he was tested and we were told by t.he

l:~dy

that

test~d

him tha

his I .Q. \•'as fairly high.

MR. PRICE:

Objection.

T~·IB COUR':i.':

I cou.l-"1 not hear t.h~ anS\-l~r of the \.~it ess.

so I cannot rule on the obiection.

'.l"HE C:1TJE1':

~-:oulc1

:rou

repeat your last answer,

plea sf\?
dR. P.USEFY:

Let.

tne

back tip one minute; -·-

s·i t1R. HUS!!F.Y:

i
'\1

ns the te3tinq done "by !Vtrs. DebiY{ Schnabel whc is!
I

I

I

I

here todoy:'

I am not sure but
the lnst

thr~t

is her.

I am not sure oF.

I
i

n~me.

0

Dut the la1y that is here

:\

Yes.

0

Okay.

Jackie behaves?

to~ay?

Have you observed anyt.hinq about the
Talks, walks

~nd

Wi-JY

so forth, as to '"hether or

not he appears to be progressing accor.·ling to a child of his
age?

A

Yes, he is much 1nore progressed in a lot of things

than my four-year-old.

Q

I see.

. I

How does Jackie interact with ·and qet alon~

1.?4

I

with the· other children that Jive ther~ '.'lith ..1·on"?
A

·.vith By four-yc~ar-ol·J, t.hey ure v?.r~{ cl::>St~.

If

Chris
trips so that ti1ey will

~~ach

:-.av~::

upset if C}1ris

hi~.

Le

~1tlS

1<" ft.

i:l.

c.; pee .it~ 1

.~CP.l3

t)

cr~.:=! S it.l~1.

hurt. and C:1rj

3

th~

s,,nl<o.lI
I

I

I
!
I

in a roor::.

Paul, at l9a!:i t once n ·1ay \;"hen he is hor.-;e

he is off -- if he is on evenincr shift then
ask him to

wr~~stle

fight or they

for as long

~s

so !:'aul t-.rill la.y

wr~stle..

he can

Q

!low does

'f\.

Daddy.

c~o.,Jn

~e

when

usur1lly -

J~ckie

~~n~l

in t.he livinC"Tro. !"1

He tries to do t.hat at le3st one .
b~fore

they

he goes to work.

ro fer t<."' Paul?
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How does he re:Fcr t_o yourself?
.~.

1\e?

.)

.. , ... C'

.\

'!ommy.

:!

I !1.3ve ~ ::il:ed :).-:~u 1. -::lnd I a 3.'3Uln£' you ~ellr-~. him t=.ans<:1~.!

'~.~

.

but if the ~arentsl riqhts to l~ckiR ~ould be cut off and if

re\lction to t.:hat?

~J

Okay.

~·n-1at

co you h."lV(:, ~our cl1ildren living

permanently with :'on?

will h0 six ::nonthr..i old the 15·th of this r:tonth.

'.'~~~11,

that. is

to,iay.
.ahlc~

:)

1\.re you

A

Yes, sir, I

to

.._(~~dle

~ave

I Mean, my hu sba nf.l a rtd I both

thos~

fonr chil<1rcn?

worke8 -- chilJren are my life.
lov~

will be eight lllonths old the 27th.

thc!t1 and ;ny little CJ ir 1

f.he is :-;ittinq up and

cr'awling and just .=tbout \v~lking anrl holds her own bottle and it

is not like having two babies

behaved.

~roun~.

They are both very wellt

They have -- the infant that we have from the wel.far+

I
has been sick but he is very well-behaved.
I

When you would have these nursery schools, how rnant

1?6

I
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chil,Jren would you
:-~he.r.

~1ave

there. at a ti!1le?

I worke:l?

Y~u

mean not.v, i 1: I had it?

"'·
•'-

trlhen two of us

four·

~·rere

working

\trit~h

thcl'·.

c~tildr:;n?

I 3nother

and in turn, di3ci.rlinc· on<:.a nn:>tht:-r, net in th\ sense

I

i
i
-I

I

of hitt.inry but th•?Y se-e

~not.her

chi 1·1 dn

s~n1ethin~•

an:l

they follow th;d.:. child and thc;~n thr:.:y learn the routine rlnd I

have never harl a discipline
been fortunate,
0

rrobl~m

with my

nura~ry.

have

rn~yhe.

Do you havP. any discipline r•robl~ms with J, ckie?
No, sir, Jackie listens

very \lle.ll.

=re

--

s far
i

as any child

th~y

h.::.lve their times of sayinq "1Jo ., b t . Tackie4
.

•

is usually a

uy~s,

He\' am" and

":~Jo,

r-1a ':tn. ''

HovJ has Jackie acted immediately after visitations

1~
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with his natural parents?
?\

Now, are you speaking of the six-month

0.

Yes, during the past six n1onths.

A

During this six-mollths r·eriod that the \'lalkers had

I~

to improve or

'.~hatever

I

they only shotve(). up for two visits and

before that I haC! hcen tA'ith hin·; at a 11 the visits !.>ut durinq

the six months there \~~!re only two that. th~v showed up for and
so we ';.7ere there

an~

usunlly just ha.d to gc back honie.

i
i
l

Jackie was very nervous ,.,hen he cArne !1onc tlnd for

about three dayc.; aFter hr- woul(~ com'? hor.e bf!?cause
a calen~ar of it.

usually kep~

I

He would ju3t cling and he constantly snid,

"Mommy, I miss you..
n

I

I
J

I love you" and '"ould W3nt to 7}~u.r it back.

Has he ever exprPS!-;efi

« desire t.o you to return to

his natural paront?
A

No.

Before each visit my

~usb:ln:l

a lot of L'le tir.tes

is working during these visits so I teo}: h.irn over

'ttl

rJuray.

I didn't tell him he was going to see his parents.

I told him he was going for

~

visit because rather than get thete

and because they had not made several visits and have hiro discouraged I just did not want him -- I ]ust told hiro that we wer'
!
I

going on a visit.

!

I

When I got there, when I used to sit in on the visit

'

I would tell Jackie that, you know, if they would say, "Jackie,[

17S

~

natur~l

p~rents?

..'\

No, sir.

l\11
w~

we ion't tell theu that

A

Y~s,

~Oi~·~

ci1i1arf.n th-.lt

tl10
Dr~

th0ir

parc~ts

ho~~e,

Lo nul_

. .

~ith~r.

.... t:

~s

wP are.

I

•
:rI 1ck:t~~

there?

-~

husha nrl
~~e

~-re

an<~

I

il.re

do very little

altnr-

ther~~

I don't feel l ikt=:

?\

~-~e

area

verv co 1 o~;r,,
UT)les!~

VE!ry

it

<~ n-1
i;~

·.:=~

h~ V·.~

2

toq·-:-·ther.
o~u:

·~very Sun(~ay·.

~hu.t

· -7~

:1s v'~ on r

ch ,-,nd

5Cl

f~mily

Q

Ho\41 old are yon nnw?

h

24.

is

fl'!r.d. 1. y
Ta~l~ie.

If he ia sick he is dis-

couraged becanse he cannot. rJo.

I feel likP our

Jer: ··/ -- l''!V

'"'-" 'vn•·:; ., ve. ry c los,. f :uni 1~·.

invol:.re(1 t·ri th

looks forH·ard to it

acl'"'l.

is very

~table.

1.79
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0

Ho"' old :i.s Paul?

}\

2 5.
Your ~-lit,•'lE:SS.

J'·1R. BUSEE7:

THE COURT:

Nr .. Price.

CROSS -EX,"': ·~1I!V\TION
BY l-1R.. PRICE:

,::'!

a

nur~:iery
~

your

r-~rs.

'·i'al~on,

do I under.stat1d tn?·t you F\re runnino

school riqht now?

No,

I

am not.

~1otr'e?

A

I have

,3

little r.;irl thnt ! keep durinq the we-:'lk.

Her wether is a friend.
Q

nhen t-ras the tim~ fra:rr.e when you \•lerc· helping uit.h

other children?
w~s

A

Before my child

born.

Q

f!o'tal long has Jackie thought of you and your husbandj

as his natural parents?
~

As I said before,

0~ckie

start callin~ us Momroy and Daddy.

was the

quick~st chil~

It was very -- not very --

about the summer after he came, I would say, arounc July --

something around this time that he started really calling us

-·

to

Mpmmy and Daddy.
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Was that about the same timeframe when you all

Q

began discussing the possibility of adopting him?
•

A

Jackie.

It didn't take long

form~

to fall in love with

We didn't -- I wanted to adopt him um in my

very quick.
and I did

T

mind

I just didn't mention it for awhile hut m husban

dis~tss

it but we had -- we knew that there

as a

possibility that we would not be able to so we did not even
discuss it

'r~ith

the tielfare Department for quite some

MR. PRICE:

No further questions.

THF. COURT:

Mrs. McGlone.

MRS.
THI~

MC

GUlNE:

COURT:

ime.

I have no questions.

Mr. Allen.

MR. ALLEN:

No questions.

THE COURT:

r~tr.

Bushey.

MR. BUSHEY:

Nothing further.

THE COURT:

You may step down.

[The witness is excused.]
THE COURT:
MR. BUSHEY:

Call your next witness.
I

call r,rs. Peggy Print2..

Whereupon,
PEGGY
•

is called as

·'3

witn~ss ;~nd

PRINT~

after having been first dul

is examined and testifies as follows:
DIRECT

EX.~MINI\TION

swol':n,

lHIJ

BY MR. BUSHEY:

Would you please state your naroe and occupation fo

Q

Jl

the record?

Peggy Printi, senior social worker, Page

Co~~ty

\ielfare Department, Luray.
Print~,

Mrs.

Q

as part of your occupation, have you

had occa.sion to have contact ,.vith Mr. and Hrs. ~'7alker since

July the 5th, 1978 when the interlocutory order was enteren?
·A

Yes, I have.

Approximately how many contacts have you had with

Q

them during th«t

pe~io1

of time?

I have ':'!lade two home visits.

A

I also was incidentatlY

present during one of the visits that they made with their chi~d

during that period.
Okay, approximately when \-tas that visit that they

Q

·

that you were present at?

made

A

The office visit?

Uh

Q

\~as

that the one that Paul has previously mentioned?

A

~o,

it was another visit which was relatively un-

eventful.
Q

Okay.

Was there anythinq of significance that

occurred during that office visit?
Nothing that I can recall.
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Q

~ihen

A

l visited on March the 5th, 1979 and I vis·ted on

did you visit the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker

March the 22nd.
~

Q

March the 22nd was your last visit:·

A

Yes.

Q

~·1hich

A

Umn hmn.

0.

On your !·o1arch the 22nd visit wher:.) were

A

They were living at the um Quincy Manor

tmentst

Q

Were they also living there during your

t visit?

A

Yes.

Q

Okay, ouring your second visit did they kno

woulo have been less than a r•onth ag

livin ?
I

that

you were coming?
A

No.

Q

A surprisP. visit.

Did anybody qo wjth you

~hen yo~

went there?
A

Mrs. McGlone went with me.

Q

Approxim~tely

what time of day did you

e?

It \'tas about 11:00 in the morning, possibly 11: 30 ••

Q

Okay.

Tell us what you found when you got

here.

;
I

A

Upon our arrival, Mrs. Walker was coming ou

laundry area which is entered through an outside exit o

of

the

th~
I
I

same side of the buildinq as the outside exit into the

I
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apartment and also coming out of the laundry area was nine-ye
old 1\.llen

~loran,

Mr. ~r\T~lker' s stepbrother and uh I co.l ~ ..: hear

him telling Mrs. Walker that the door had locked and urn she
came out and saw

us

and I believe

the clothes that had come

011t

th~t

we assisted in carrying

of the dryer and uh for a period

of several minutes um there wets an effort to pick the lock um
Allen tried to pick the lock open 'dth urn r think

llTl1

a nailfil1

that I had in my pocket -- pocketbook and there was a discussion
!

about. where the key uas and Allen mentioned that he thought th1t
;Jamp

l

had taken it.
I think this is a person by the name of Lennie

Wampler.
At any rate, Mrs. t~alker did not have a kel· to the

i

i

apartment with her and it was apparent that she had left the

I

.1 two infants in the care of nine-year-old 1\llen.
~-lhen

it was clear that they could not get into the

apartment she sent Allen to go look for 1--'..r.

~\'alker

and

f-ir. Walker was located within maybe five to ten minutes and

he came in with his key and
~:e

went in.

Mr.

1ln locked

~~1 alker

the apartment.
went back to his job.

And we found Teddy at the door of his bedroom walking around
and the baby, Susie, asleep on the couch in the livingroorn
with a bottle propped in her mouth, lying on her back.

1.84

~

~92
I
I

wer~

What

0.

the conditionA of the

several si L.es too lar')'e.

shirt, I believe.
clean.

There

\-lhen we

\~alked

They

The baby

wearing a Pampt:r. nnd ,

\.Jns

were -- thPy seemed ~o be relatively
~1istress.

r.o af1parent

l-Tas

childre~?

Th~ 0uhy Wtls

asleep

l.n.

Teddy, of course, was ~w~ke and he was stan1ing -- !
I

am not surf.:.' whether hE: v.·;=ts w.:1lking 1round but. he w.:1s

:;t.r-lndi'l1j

up.
•·:hat '..1a.s the !Jondi tion of.

0
'·'~~lkec=t

I on

T~ddy

• s Pnrtpe.r

\lh

·n you

in?

A

It was obviously

Q

nid they e.ver finrJ their key to

.!\

7'.s I

rec~ 11,

w~t.

}\ llen

loc~t.ed

th~

door?

the key atnonq sone items:

Uke a shelf divider bE-t.wcen thP kitchen and the- alcrve area:·
()

•1kay.

A

It

~lo\v,

~rhc:tt

kind of con-:l i tion \•ras the apartrnent

in?

r_lf

w~s

urine to me.

Messy.

It

to.~as

not

I n:.">ticed the smell o.f -- it smelle·1
U""

overly dirty, it

'.·J,"lS

me:3 y.

There were piles of thinrys around.
r noticc•.d sorN! thi:1qs that I
Okay.

-!:~lt

\·."ere unsf-l

-~·

:•:hat 1r1ere those items that you noticTd?

In the livinqroon .'1rs.

\·~alkt?r

was lookino ftr her

185
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cigarette liqhter and she located it on the floor.
I also noticed on the floor or close to the floor I
there was an ashtray filled with ciqarette hutts and ashes and
there was another ashtray similarly filled on the coffee table!
in the livingroom.
~-lhen

~:Ia lker W<-\S

Mrs.

lightin9 up she was standing

just below what looked like a smoke detector and I asked her

i~
i

it was a smoke detector an~:l she sa.id yes that it was but Jack

I

had not hooked it up.
Q

;·lere you ever able to loca t.e the 5ource of

Okay.

that urine odor?
A

Uhhhh

Q

Now, you have mentioned two people, nine-year-old

l Allen

and

I

~~amp.

no.

Do

they

liv~ :~hc-!re?

;

I

A

P~ccording

Q

Well, what reasons were given to you for their

lp~esence

A

to what I was told, neither of them live

around there?
W~rnp

was not there.

There

w~s

the mention of his

name, ~Then he had left -- whenever th,1t was -- he may have taken

the key with him.
Q

And what reason was given you for Allen being there?

A

I was told that be had to reiT:ain out o.f school unti~

186

I

I
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some kind of

doc,~ent

was produced to satisfy the scho 1 that

he had his inoculations.
Q

Is he some relation to t1r. and r-1r::;.

A

He is a stepbrot.her of f.1r. tialker.

Q

Did you see anything around there that mig t indi-

cate that he was other than a visitor at their
A

i~;alker

.~partf\le

t?

Yes, while I was there he left briefly to

ake

three or four pairs of his pants next door to the laun ry to
dry them and he came back and he was talkinq about, yo

know,

getting his clothes in order and he did have three or

our paits

of his pants there.
Q

Did you have occasion to look or inquire a out

whether they had an adequate fooq supply there?
A

I di'l not examine the contents of the refr gerator

or the cabinet.
there.

There was some food in evitlence while I was

This was between about -- let's see -- the tim

there was shortly after 11:00 until approxinately 12:3
Teddy found some kind of food item,

..

I

was

and

I think it was a

onut or

something sinilar,in the alcove area and started eating on it
Cl

and it was taken away from him an··l put in the trash an

replaced

with Oreo cookies and animal crackers and an apple --

llen took

an apple out of the refrigerator and Mrs. !•!alker took it and
commented that she had to hol··l onto t.hem or everybody

~lse

1.8?
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would eat them up.

She also commented that they were having a

lot of visitors who were cuttinq into their food supply and th
visitors were named as Allen, Michael Moran, the stepfather
or the fnther of Allen -- Debby r1oran

current last name.

I did not catch her

I
I

She told me that she was married and Debby'is

husband and their infant child.
Did you notice the condition of that donut that

Q

'

Teddy was wandering around with that was taken from him?
·A

From the comments that Mrs. Walker -- I believe she;

~ommented

on it being old or something to the effect that it was

mouldy but I did not look at it close hand.
Q

Okay.

Did ,lack

~·ia lker

come to the apartment while

I

you all were visiting?

i
I

.. i

!

J\

Yes, he came in ilu.ring the lunch hour.

Q

And what \-Ias his participation in this?

'A

po walked

in and

sr.at

down in the living room and

I

I then
I
1

well, at this time t-1rs. Walker was up before he came in,

busying herself with cleaning up the apartment and she stayed
up the rest of the visit clea:n i~1g up, sweeping up, puttinq

things away and he sat in ,the livingrooftl talkinq with us the
rest of the visit.
~

From what you

coul~

see or hear, was there any

apparent reason for her to cant inue cleaning the whole time you:.

188
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were there?

..

A

He commented urn about the place being messy.

Q

Jack did?

1\

When he first came in on his lunch hour.

Q

Did you discuss with them any plans they mi.ht have

in the event that the custody of Jack, Junior would be

eturnt?d

.to them?
A

.

Yes I had talked with-- !·believe I had

ked

with· !-Irs. Walker before her husbann came hack in and I

sked

the same question of Mr. v1a lker when he carne in, what

ey

planned to do if he were returned and I was told that

ey had

considered blocking off the outer exit, the one that co.es into
an entranceway and possibly rnakinq that into a bedroom.

This is a very small room which

pr~sently

c ntains
much

a couch and a TV and it does r. ot lool:
more -- possibly using that as a bedroom if they would

e

allowed to use another door which is presently barren t
as their outer exit.

them

I believe that this would be a d

would go to -- there is an area where there is access

r that
the

t

Q

gas controls and possibly electricity and so forth whic
currently is barred to
Q

the~.

This entranceway that they were speaking of waking

into another room, is this in the nature of a foyer or

189
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A

To me it appeared to be like a foyer.
Approxi~ately

A

Well, it

what is the

contr.tin~ct

si~e

of. this?

a couch against one wall.

It

seemed that it -- it was like the door in the r.iddle of the one
wall ancl then the door into the hallway sort of over on theopposite corner and the couch Alonq that \tlall seemeC: to take

up the lenqth -- just enough room,

rt.~·-tlly,

to

~Jalk

past the

couch out of the room and then there was a TV in the opposite

corner.
Q

Is that the entrance ar)d doorway -- the

f~c·ont

entrance and doorway to the apartment?
A

YBs, it is the.only outer exit from the building,

from the apartment.
Q

If they blocked that up to

m~ke

that into a room

for the next child, the third child, how would they get in and
out of the apartment?
.\

I don't know how they would safely get in an<1 out

in the event of a fire.
0

Go down a fire escape?

A

This outer door, it is a basement

ap~rtrnent

but it

is on a slope and it does 90 right out into the outside.
Q

Oh.

A

So you do not have to qo up any steps to get out •.

... 190
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Q

Uh huh.

A

By

u~ing

the entrance that is presently us d.

In order to use the other door, though, as I under
stand it, they would have to qo up some sta.irs to go out of
the building.

0.

Have they made any preparations for Jackie coming

home such as acquiring furniture,
ThP-re did not

A

app~Ar

cl!~thing

or c.'\n:,t!ting.

to be· any changes bet een my

first visit and roy second and their discussion of what they
Flanned to do if he

ca~e

hack was all -- I did not see any

indication that they h:id actuillly carried out. anything.
They also talked about utili,.ing the spare roora

bu~

there hacl been no change in the spare room and they me tioned
in the second visit that it was still unheated and sti 1 had a
broken window.
I see.

Q

Did they indicate what their plans were if

the Court should decide not to return Jackie?

Yes.

~

..

~t

first Mr. Walker

sta~ed

that he

~

he would have to appeal and I stated that it might be

essed
ossible

that since he was making so much money now the Court w ulcl hav

some difficulty ruling him to be an

in:~igent

that he would have to pay for the costs
""1ell,

1

quess

\t~e

dud

which wou d mean
then

ted,

will just have to have another child because

1.91
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...

I have to have a son to carry my name."
Q

Did he mention anything about love for the child?

A

He had said in his conversation that he thought th

child should be with him because he ought to qrow up with his
brother and sister and that he was theirs and that they should

have him.
Q

Uh huh.

1\

I also asked, "Suppose the child--" I mentioned

the problem or the possible problem that Jackie might be very
attached to the people he was with, havinq been with

so long and suppose he came to them

~nd

the~

for

was very upset and was

1

missing them and so forth?

He commented that he felt that it would take a
little time to get used to them but

~hat

within a week every-

thing l-rould be iust fine.
Q

What was Rita.s attitude about having any more

children or having any more children at home?
A

I recall that during the conversation that I was

having with Mr. Walker that she

wa~

been -- no, this was before that.
on the couch and

I

changing -- this may have
~

She was changing the baby

believe this occurred during a discussion o

.•
ct

birth control.

I

was asking whether they had been to the fami y

planninq clinic as yet and she had said no hut they did have
~..
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appointment for later in the month and somewhere durin· this
conversation she looked up and she said,

11

I don't want any mora

kids."
Q

She was

was she talking about any more kids in

her home or delivering any more kids or do you know?
A

I think her
MR. PF.ICE:
TH 1.-: COU R'l' :

THB

WITN~SS:

'!'fiE

COURT:

her intent in that was um u
Objection.
You may answer.
She was talk.ing about bearin, another1

child.

MR. PRICE:

Is your objection withdrawn?
Yes, Your Honor.

R'l MR. BUSHEY:
Q

was it?

Okay, that was -- now, that was

~mrch

the

1st,

Or the 22nd?

~

Yes, the 22nd.

Q

Have you had occasion to return since then

A

Nc.

Q

Have you had occasion to visit in the home of

th~

\ialtons?
~

Yes.
Approximately how many times have you vis·ted with

them?

In their home.
I expe?ct I have been there at least ten

t~llles.

1.93
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Q
came to the
A

And have you had occasion to see them when they
~~elfare

Yes.

Department. for the

visits?

I have seen Mrs. Walton and Jackie to and

frorn the visits.
0

Uh huh.

'i7hen you would visit in their home, \·rould

you describe for the Court the interaction between Jackie and
Mr. and Mrs. Walton?
A

How are they getting along?

They get alonq like ~ny pa~ent and child who are

happy to(_;ether.
\)

Did you observe how Jackie referred to f-1r. and

Mrs. Halton?

A

He calls them MomMy and Daddy.

Q

From the way they acted towards each other and

froJ'Il what was said, could you tell whether there was :lny affec-

tion between them?

A

There is a great rleal of affection between them.

Q

Have you had occasion to observe Hrs. !\'alton

handlinq Jackie and the other children?
A

Ves, I have.

Q

And how does she do?

.~

She is extremely competent, loving.

She

h~s

a very

calm manner with the children ano they are extremely responsive
I have never observed any problems.

Thmy are extr~mely
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well-behaved.
Q

Did you see any evidence of inability on he. part

to cope with the children?
A

None at all. ,

Q

~ihen

she visited the

~qelfare

Department, did she

bring all those children with her?
A

urn sometimes she would jus.t bring Jackie a1d leave

the other children in

soMebod~

else's care and sometim s she

would have whoever was in her care.
Q

Did she have any trouble with the children in a

strange place like that?
A

No.

Q

Were there ever any discipline problems?

~

None whatsoever.

0

Any problems with kids iumping up and runn ng

Everybod~{

se('mecl. to be very comfortab ie.

around and messing with thinqs?
A

No.

Q

Does she deal with them in a strict discip

manner or how does she work
She

inari~n

with'the~?

I have never heard anything but a v ry calm,

soft voice used with the children.
~.

Q

Ho,., would you describe their horne?

A

It gives the appearance of beinq lived in but
bein
I
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very comfortable.
I

I

have never seen it dirty.

would say it is cleaner and neater than my o\m

home with three children.
It looks like a home in which there is a lot of lov
and concern for meeting needs.

It is not a spacious home but

it is ample, well-equipped, tastefully furnished.
Q

From what you have

be~n

able to ascertain, do the

Waltons have sufficient monetary resources to take care of
these children?
A

I don't think that they are rich but ! think they

have a moderate income and from what I have

ob~erved

what they have extremely well.

their resources

They

mana~e

they use
i

VPrr

well.
Q

Could you describe the location of their hor.1e,

t..~e

setting of the home and its facilities for children?
I

7\

Okay.

It is in a rural

ar~a.

There is no dan-

I

I
I

gerous features that I am aware of, no heavy traffic.

It is

I

a lightly-travelled road.
There is a large outdoor play area with lots of

equipment.

I

on1

I have not been in the baselllent but I have seen

into it and it appears there is a lot of space and equipMent
for children.

There is play equipment and books, plants,
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certainly ample furniture.
Q

From what you have seen and observed during your

visits at the home, how would you describe the stabili

of

Mr. and MrS1• Walton's marriage?
A

They seem to be very happy, very comfortahlb, very

supportive of one another, always calm, capable.
Q

Have you ever seen any yelling, screaming

the two of them or between them and the children?

No.

I have never heard either one raise

voice.
Q

Has Jack or Rita

'flalk~r

ever provided any financial!

assistance for the support of Jackie or offered to rlo i ?
A

No.

Q

Have you kept track of or had anything to d

j

with

the arranging of the visits between the Nalkers and "lac 'ie?

A

Not directly.
MR. BUSHEY:

Your witness.

THE COURT:

Mr. Price.

tm.

Your Honor, with the Court's pe mission

PRICE:

we would like to defer and reserve our cross-examinatio

until

after the Guardian ad litem has had an opportunity to c ossexamine.
THE COURT:

Very well.
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CROSS-EXN1INATION

BY MS. MC GLONE:
•

Q

Mrs.

Print~,

what happened on thP March 5th visit

that we made to the Walkers?
A

I went to the home

approxL~ately

at the same time

of day and Mrs. Walker, Teddy and the baby were

and she

ther~

called Mr. Walker who was on the job and he came hrnne.
Do you just want a
.Q

full description of what evolved

Let me ask you a couple of questions, okay?

.2\

Okay.

Q

!.ihat condition were the children in

'~hen

you got

there?
A

They were clean and they were dressed and as far

as I could tell, they were well.
0

There di·i not seem to be any problems with the

children?
A.

Nothin~J

0

vlhat about thP. house?

that was appar:,ent.
t~1 hat W;:J.S th~

state of the

house?
A

It was relatively neat.

It appeared that it had

been cleaned up fairly recently.
they had food on hand?

Q

There appeared to be

A

As far as r could tell, yes.

1.98
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Q

Was it a planned visit?

A

No.

Q

That was a surprise V·isit also?

,A

Yes.

Q

From your observation of the Walkers' a par

!
~

ent

and the Waltons' home, now, in just pure floor space
to get around and things like that, are the homes -- 1
the basement -- the first flOOr

COUnt

Of the

where the children 1 s be:!rooms are -- how
A

rh.les

~JalkerS

I

the spac

not
iS

compare

It is awfully hard not to count the baseme

it is where they spend a good part of their day.
Q

but

All right, well, granted they hove the

am speaking of the bedroom space, the livingroom

I
A

! would say t}?.e ~-laltons • upst~irs area is

not a great deal more so, iust strictly talking about
~1S.

MC GLONE:

THE COURT:
BY

Q

~JtR.

~~s.

I

do not have

any other que

Mr. Price.

PRICE:

Printz, what was Jackie's condition

department took him into custody in May of 1977?
HR. BUSHEY:

Your Honor, that goes beyond

5, 197 8.
·rHE

COURT:

Your objection is overruled.
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MR. BUSHF.Y:

Then we object on the basis that it is

beyond the scope of direct.
THE COURT:

Duly noted.

You may proceed.
THE \ii'l'NESS:

May I refer to my notes?

BY MR. PRICE:
Q

Yes.

A

That is May -- okay, I'll have to refer to the --

i
I

· Q

Do you have your r. rehearing investigation report of!

I
i

May 11th, 197 --

I
!

i

A

Yes.

Q

Is it not true that in that report you in1icated

that the condition

I

o~

the child when you took him into custody

was "fairly well-developed, happy and responsive"?
A

Y.es.

Q

And is it not true that you all had custody of thc;t

child for approximately two weeks before you took him to the
Waltons• residence?
A

I think 11 days to be exact.

Q

So when you got hime he was fairly

well-develop~1,

happy and responsive Rnd 11 days later you delivered him to the

Naltons.
~

Is that correct?

Those were

~y

observations in comparison with other
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protective service situations.

!

~Jal ton

Q

tihy did you choose the

home?

A

There were several considerations, one of

ich --

one of them being the fact that they were outside the c unty

and it appeared to us that the Walkers had located the ·nitial
were observed on the

ay·very

close to this foster home just a few moments i.lfter

er case

foster home, 'inasmuch as

~hey

worker h~l delivered the child there following a visit.
And his hehavior at that time concerned us.

is, the

fath~r's
~·1ell,

Q

had found out.
~·lal ton

A

behavior.

We were concerned

that is one

reason~

th~

Th C!t

hew

is because the pa ents

What was the other reason for choosing

he

horne?
Ne hat1 made placements there prior to this

very satisfied with the care that they qave children an
also had had very good reports from
initially referred the home to us on

~henandoah

nd were
we
o had

reques~.

Q

~ere

1\

It was the best available home out of the c unty.

0

Did the consideration of the fact that the

there any other considerations?

might be willinq to undertake longterm. care and possibl

~alkers

adopti n

enter the picture at that point?
It was certainly something that would have

201
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included as a lesser factor if everything else was equal and I
was the person primarily making that choice and yes, it was a
minor factor at that time, that
Q

It was a minor factor?

A

It was a

Q

Is it not true, lifs. Print-t.., that in your foster

factor At that time.

~inor

care plan which you submitted that you indic.:tted that one of
the reasons for choosing the

t-ra lton hollle

was that bot.h longterm
I

and shortterm care were 3Vailable there?
A

I said that it was one of the reasons.

I did not

say how important a reason.
Q

nut y·ou thouC)ht that it ltlas important enough to

put it in as one of the reasons listed in vou.r foster care plan

I
I

for that placement, did you not?

A

Yes.

0.

Is it not true, "fs. Print1,, that from the moment

well, not from the

lllo~ent

but shortly after

~nn

possibly from

the moment of placement in thE't horne that the Department has
. been moving to the direction of terminating the ~alkers' paren-l

I

I

I

tal rights?

A

There was definitely the thought on the part of the

Welfare Department that based on a rather lengthy association
on the Protective Services basis as well as knowledge of a
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t'a~

comparable Protective I Servi.ce relationship in

Prine
I

George

County area as well as in other jurisdictions that nad )een
reported to us that a lot of rehabilitative efforts had

alrea~y

been expended on this family with little or no results

nd cer-

tainly the thought came to us very early that there was not a
whole lot of hope for any great rehabilitation.

your

efforts at rehnbilitation have heen

Q

~~hat

a~~ncy

since the

chil~

was taken into custody?

e by
I

reali'l.e that since that time, most of the time the par nts

been in

Maryl~nd.

A

Okay.

Q

In that context, what rehabilitative effor s for

the parents have been made by your

~qency?

Okay, in that context I would have to say

hat our

efforts have been priroarily directed at counseling --

asework

J\

counseling with the parents to encourage them to utili e all
available rehAbilitative SP.rvices in their localities.
Q

Casework counselinq where?

A

The counseling that occurred in our office and in

the context th•1t we had with

t~.~·~

parents after the rem val of

the child as '-'!ell as
Q

'nd \.o~hen did these contacts occur?

.n..
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Yes.

Q

I mean, were they during visitation periods,

primarily?
A

Primarily during visitation periods.

Q

~o

you would give them this counseling when they

came to visit the child.

were

Is that correct?

"A

Yes.

Q

vJhen were those visitations established?

th~y

normally on?

~'-lert~

~·That days

they on weekends so that the

Walkers did not have to lose time -From work to come down?
}\

They were not.

Q

They were !'lOStly during week days.

A

They were all during week days.

Q

They were all during week tlays.

A

Yes.

Q

'ihat time of day?

A

They were from 10:00 to 12:00

--

10:00 in the

morninq to 12:00 noon.
Q

So you all were encoura~ing the Nalkers to r.ehahil.i~

tate and get a job ann a permanent place to stay and
visitations

durin~

week days durinq working hours.

}OU

set up

Is that

correct?
~re

A

That was the best

could do.

'1

now, what assistance did you provide

th~ ~ia lkers
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getting down here to make these visitations?

A

None.

Q

You all were unahle to assist in the trans.ortation.
I

I

A

We didn't feel it was our responsibility.

Q

What sort of plan did the Page County Depa tment of

Public

~'lel fare

qive the Nalkers in order for them to g t

Jackie back, once he was taken into

Cl.IStody?
I

Okay, I can ref.er to the letter of October 17, 1977 I
1

from· Hr. John -- I do not kno\, if you

a copy of t at?

;laVe

0.

No.

A

Dut quotinq from that letter, this sets u~ a visita~

tion schedule:

.. In order for the Court to look f"vora 1 y upon

you, you shall obtain steady employment with one
now and the neY.t Court he.3ring in

~arch.

i

emnlo~er betwe~n

Also you shall pay

I

for your rent •md not rely upon any churches or charit I organi-!
~ntions

for

assist~nce.

to meet your expenses.

such as

'~isturbing

Therefore, your joh should pa

enough

You shall remain out of any tr uble
I

the peace, eviction, improper drivi g arrestj,

iudC"f1T1ent proceedings et cetera.

"ny following thesP. simple steps

-·

Agency will look rnore favorably upon you.

the consideration of the return of your

th~

Court

This will

.nd
~

this

sist. in

chil~.

"If you do not follow throuqh with these s eps the
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the

A~ency

will have no alternative but to petition the Juvenil

and Domestic Relations Court for authority to rlnce Jackie for
adoption.
'

1

This Agency has very little

because of the distance to r--taryland.

~lse

to offer to you

However, we are \!Tilling

to counsel you and make suqgestions which if followed will
help you in the return of your child."
I

And there is a lit.tle bit more hut it is hasicall? !-So you rtll recommended that they follow

· Q

steps of gettinq a job

.~nn

t~e

simple

a place to stay?

A

On their own.

Q

On their

A

Nithout relying on churches or charities.

Q

And then you set np visitat.ion for them durinq \llee

O\rln.

days during 'llorkinq hours in Luray.
Accord inq to

A
qettin~

~tr.

I

\ia lker!3 statements to us he was

some work that \t.'Ouln also cover certain weekend hours.

from

He was doing

ti~le

i

1

to ime had jobs that incurred weekend

I
I

hours as well.
Q

I

h'ell, di1 not you all receive copies of the letter, ··

from the Maryland Department such as the

on~

from, I believe

Jean Nelson indicating that Mr. Walker had had three jobs in
five months, that he had lost two· of them because of having t.-:.1

Z06
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be away for purposes of visitations ""tnd court.hearings

.

A

Yes, we received that.

0

You did receive a copy of that?

1\.

tlmn

Q

Did you change the visitat;on schedule?

A

We were not

n

'!Tell, in fact, shortly after that letter,

hmn.

~ble

to.
id not

the Maryland Department offer to take custody of Jacki ?
·A
0

I do not know the exact sequence.
Or it was around the time that you all mov d for

interlocutory order of terminntion.

Is that correct?

A

Yes.

0

And at that point you all refused to trRns er cus-

to<ly to r1aryland.

A

Yes.

Q

Even thouC'!h you could do noth in~ do"-"n here to help

A

nut we kne\i that Prince Georges County cou d.

~

But Jackie was here, was he not?

A

Yes.

0

Did not you all recogni'Z..e that it was crea ing a

him?

""

•

problem for the Nalkers to be torn between the two iurisdictio
.11.

I

r•::!cognh.ed
that it would create a greatejI proble
I
I
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for Jackie to be disrupted.
Q

Is not the reason at that point that you did not

transfer custody because you all had a"lready

decide~)

that you

wanted the \1-laltons to adopt ,Jackie if they would and that you

did not want to work any further "'i th

th~

Na lkers because you

thought it would be better for the ~. laltons to adopt him?

A

I would say that was true.

Q

Is it not true that in spite of that decision at

that· time when you went into L1uvenile Court and appeared to tas~
I
I

tify there, upon Counsel's questions you

stat~d

thal if three

!:

conditions were met, Number one if t.he present situation -- thatt,
!

I

remained stable for several II

meant th.e situation of .July 5th

I

months; Number two, tlla t if

t~1ey

secured

:t nd. m~ in

ta ined housing

and Number three, that if they attained financial ability to
maintain a horoe for the children that your depart.I'1ent would
recommend return of Jackie or transfer of ,Jackie to Haryland?

A

If I can reca 11

~y

exact \.,ords I think I -- the

exact \17ords I used were "I guess I \'tould ,. and I do not believe
that I was represented
by counsel.
I
So you said, "I guess I would recommend that .. ?

A

'rhose are the words I recall, "I guess I \'170uld hav

to recommend that ...
Q

\'!as Mr. '"alker pres~:::t in court l-lhen you said that.
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continue your answer.
THE \·ltTNF.SS:

Okay.

Based on some statemen s that
I
I

Mrs. Emery made concerninq the housing co.-=re and "''hat \..rould

I

happen if she confirmed reports that hacl come to our atrention
that other people were living in the apartznent, that thry would
the Walkers would have to vacate the place or if they g t
Jackie back and had another chil1

·Q

t.:h·.~Y

could not rt?main there.

Hatters of housing code?

A

Yes.

Q

Helat~d

A

Yes.

Q

Do you have any personal knowledge of anyon

to other people living there?

else

living in that house?
-~

Do I have I any personal knowledge?

Q

Yes.

A

I only have

Q

So you do not have personal knowledge.

A

No.

Q

'i1ould it not be correct to say and fair to

per~onal

suspicions, based on w at I

saw.

•

ay that

since the petition was fileQ by the Paqe County Departm
Public Welfare for termination of parental rights, whic

:.!09

of
I
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believe was around February or March of 1978, that since that
time the Department has been workinq entirely against the
Walkers to terminate their parental rights?
I think that it would he fair to say that we saw
no hope of sufficient transformation to foresee a safe return

of the child in a reasonable period of time.
Q

Is it not true that you

~ave

conveyed those though

to the Nalkers?
·J\

The thought that we did not think that they were

going to make it?
Q

That you .dic1 not think: that they \"ouln ever get

the child back?
A

the

v~alkers

r·u~

made it clear in October of • 77 in a letter to

that if they did not follow the

ste~s

outlined in

a reasonable period of titre that that would be the direction

we would be going.
Q

nut you subsequently

A

Um --

Q

Because of the rliF.tance

A

We did not directly qive them help after that time.

Q

An~

~ave

them no help to do that.

involve~?

is it not truP. that whP.never you have had the

T-Jalkers here visiting or whenever yotJ have been up there that

what you have been doinq is \-latching thel'l1 and trying to collect

Zl.O
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all the negative information you could for use in lat

pro-

ceedinqs?
A

I certainly would not ignore anything nega1tive.

Q

Is it not true that you even rnade a state. nt to

I
1

Mrs. McGlone on the way up thut the first visit

e was

terrible because you could not find anythinq 't-lrong?

A

I guess l said something like that.

Q

·Is it not true that the

~alkP.rs'

situation has

chan·qed for the better since '-Tuly the 5th of 1978?
~

ns

far as housing and

as housing it is better.
Q
priJ~lary

e~rloYMent

-- well,

s far

They had no housing at the t me.

Well, and are those not the primary reason
bases upon which you all obtained

Lack of home -- lack of stable

~Qn'\e

custo~y

init ·ally?

and lack of er'lploy ent?

A

They were the primary reasons initially.

Q

Nell, there \~as never any physical abuse o

the

child, was there?
documentation of any.

·'

No

Q

There has never been any doubt in your min

that

the \.o?alkers love that child?
No.
Q

Has there?

In fact, you testified in the fast, I

believe that you have always believed that they did loye the

21.1
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child.

A

Yes.

Q

And that they have never intentionally abused

th~

child.
No.

A

MR. 'PRICF:

No further quP.stions.

THE COURT:

Mr. Allen.

MR. AI.LEN:

No further questions.

TH~

Mr. Bushey.

COURT:

REDIRF.CT F.Xl\MIN1\'J'ION

BY MR. BUSHEY:
~trs.

Q

Printt.,

reqardin~.r

your first visit to the

.~a lkers home, have you correctly related what you found out
durinq that visit?
A

[Peruses notes.]

The only thine; I can find that

was not mentioned was that I rlid discuss the idea of birth

I

control and questioned whether they had ma··1e any steps and they~

I

stated t.hat they had made an appointment, that that was all that
!

hacl been done.
Q

birth

Did they inrlicate what they were doing in lieu of

~ontrol?

J\

r1rs. lva lker indica ted that they ,.,ere not having

sex relations until they could obtain pirth control.

-~12
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provide all services to the parent in order that they Jight be
rehabilitated so that the child might be returned to

t.e~.

When they file a petition to terminate parjntal
rights that in effect is an admission of failure and

tionship has to chanqe from

~

tlt

rela-

relationship of one of a sistance

to an adversary relationship.
Let the witness be ~~~.-~orn.
~·Jhereupon,

is

calle~

is

ex~mined

as a witness ann after havinq been .first dul

svtorn,

1

and testifies as fellows:
DIRECT F.Xl\ "4INATION

BY HR. 8USHEY:

with

0

~~ouln

A

Phyllis Modisett.

L~e

0

1

you please state your name and occup tion?

Page County Welfare

I am a social worker tr inee
nepart~ent.

Mrs. Modisett as part of your occupation h

had occasion to come into cont.act with ..Tack and Rita

A

~.1

Ves, I have been involved with the case si

of '78.
Q

Okay.

Were you involved with

L~i.e

case at

e time

•

of the entry of the interlocutory decree?
A

Yes, r sit in on t_h;;t !"learinq and since thin I have

~:1.3
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been the one that has made the arrangements for the visits
and I have visited the child, you know, in his foster home.
Q

I see.

t·lhat contricts have you had with the Halkers

since that time?

A
schedule.

Okay it would be in regards to the visitation
I sent them a letter, you know, oetting ·1p the

visit.ation for the next six months so
the visits as
·0

A

I

'11 just qo down t-.hrough

schedule~.

Okay.

The first one was scheduler\ for ,July 27th.

received a phone call from their attorney, r.tr. Price,

I
cancellin~r

this.
The next. visit was for

was held.

1~ucrust

24th.

This visit.

At this time Jackie wns in the office when the

t·Jalkers arrived and he t.•.'as playing on the floor.

\'~hen

the
I

Walkers came to the floor he qlanced up, ym1 know, because therej
was a movement but he did not really appear to recoqni ~ anyone!·'

Rita, you know, set on the floor sometime or in
the chair playing with Jackie.

I observed that Jack seemed to

·remain on the chair and really did not get nown directly in-

volved·with Jackie.

Occasion.:?llly: you know, he made an attempt

to play with him but it was a very, you know, strait-ln.ced
type of thing.

~
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Jack's

involv~~ent

in the visit

seemed to be a lot

of conversation, talkinq to Jackie saying how he didn'

want to

be in Luray and didn't he want to go and live in Washi,gton
where he beloned and something to the effect that "You're my
1

boy.

You don't

\~ant

to live in this hick town."

And

occasions he made comments to the effect that "Those o
aren't your parents.
I

We are."

Jackie sometimes he would kinr.i of touch hiN to get: his attentiof
I

and Jackie would just act very bewildered not knowin~, you knowt
I

to just what he was supposed to respond.
I also noticed that during this

a two-hour visit, that Jack had to leave the office oh, maybe
four 9r five times.

Originally I thought, you know, h

was

goinq to the men's room but instead he seemeti to '..;e go· ng outside to the car, get in the

c~r

and then kind of bend
I

neath the dash and eventually he would comP. back
I really don•t have any idea what was gain

on but

he seemed to be spending quite a bit of time going out to the
car.
~qhen

it \"ould come time for the visit t.o b

over,

Jack and Rita ,.1ould say to Jackie, "Give Mommy a kiss

Daddy a kiss" an<l you know, at first Jackie wouldn't rjspond.
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.~

Jle was rather perplexed by you know, just who am I supposed to
kiss? and so then he would be kind of pushed at either parent
and he would respond as requested and kiss everyone.
After the parents left, -.Jackie just \.atent right back

to playinq and seemed to be happy as though nothinq had happene •

There were no tears, no snifflinq

wh~tsoever.

that· the visit be cancelled.
On October 19th was the next scheduled visit.
was about 9:00 o'clock in

cnll from Rita.
to get up

~nd

th~

It

morning when I received a phone

She informed me that they had slept in, forgot

that they han just starteo on the way

~nd

had in-

quired about chanqinq the tiMe of the visit.
I tri~d to call the foster mother t.o see if we caul~
!

arrange a different tir:~e hut she had already left so it was tooj
late and I was forced to tell Rita then to come on to the visit!

II

but it was still scheduled, you know, from the 9:30 to the ll:Of·
Around 10:25 that day the Walkers did arrive and
they brought along Jack's stepbrother, Mike Moran.

As before,

Jackie did not show any sign of recognition of his parents when
they walked in.

asked r:e

It '"as not VP.ry long before ,Jt=lck a1vl r'tike

why ..Jackie was wer.tring his hair so short.

"He wants
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to wear it like mine ...

Ano I noticed that Jack's hair to me

was unkempt, sliqhtly greasy and kind of mid-neck

le~g

Jackie has his hair kind of short cut near the top of

is ears.

I explained to the Walkers then that when
h~s

child
discrt~-

fo:=;ter care, you know, the foster parents have ful

tion in hair styles.
Rita seemed to he playing actively with

J~

involveo with him but Jack ann Mike seemed more engros
a conversation, a staqe-\'Thisper type of conversation I

just so

th~t I

sayinq

would hear it in my office what they

out in the visiting rooM.
It was a repetitious-type thinq of many st
like, "Jackie, you are going home with us.
want to live in this hick town.
VirrJinia.

in

don't

There is nothing qood

He ouqht to do away with it.

v~ashinqton

Jackie, yo

and Maryland and you will

Only qood peo le live
fin,.~

anything ·

Virginia."
Several times they made the statel",er•t to

,l

that he did not have to stay here, th~t he was qoing t

qo

where he belonged,
I really.did not see a lot of physical int
between Jackie and his father at this time and through all
I

these conversations Jackie, a~yain, just dicl not seem

tl know,
I

I

hac~
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really, what to do.

He just kind of played with his toys and

stayed out of the conversation like, "What do I say?" t'ias the

look on his face.
A

little after 11:00

o'clo~k

the foster mother

arrived on schedule to take \.Tackie b-:lck home so I

spok~

to the

Nalkers and reminded them thP.ir visit was about up, could they
please say their goodbyes?
And then I went back out

to

the main reception nrea

to speak with the foster mother about another child w.: had in

I

the home.

-.Tack and I~ike became very hostile then, mal.;ing commerts

really n"..,isy so they was hear"l through the office ahoul how we

were standing out there talking about them so to stop some of
the noise in the hall I had the foster mother go to another
office door and I closed the door to the visiting room.

I had just headed back to the other office to
complete my conversation when f·1ike came out and tried to push

his way, you know, pqysicnlly push his way behind me to talk to

I

the

foster mother who had to know some ;-.nswers to some questio~s.
I

I

I then asked to please discuss things with me -- as!
his sor:ial worker I could .hanlj le the questions involvcd.

I

was

quite sotne time trying to get him calmed down and during this
period the receptionist called the State Police and Sheriff's
Deputies because we was beginning to question some physical

I
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I

danger for the child.

The question that Mike and Jack seemen to
about a bruise on Jackie and

I

ave was

was able to inforA him

hat uh
1

he bruise had come about when the boys in the home wer

playing,

tumblin0 around and heads had collided and the bruises that I
had seen on Jetckie and I had seen on the foster brothe
seemed to match thf\ story and so I felt that·

w~s

all

rea.ll

what

had harpened.
,Just about then the police did arrive in t e officej
I

ttnd for a moment the it1alkers qot noticeably quieter.

he verba~

demands were a little softer and then they started to

nquire

!

why I h:1d called the police?

So I hac.l informed them t at I

did not feel that their behavior was as calm and as po ite as
it

coul.~.

be and

I

questionen \-lhat might be happeninq t

Jackie

since everyone was eMOtionally uptight.
I

again then had to remind ther. the visit

would they please say their qoodbyes?

as over,

So they

that

Jackie kiss Daddy I kiss Mommy, kiss Uncle t-tike oind he

t

shoved hlrn at each individual and he had attempted to

iss them.

By this time Jackie was whimpering and

~

this

ly

I

uneasy.

Rita gave the child to me and I took -- was i

process of taking Jackie to my office to

the
of

~void

~1.9
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commotion when Jack really screamed at Jackie, "That. Goddaron
sonofabitch isn't your father, I am" and with that, I got Jacki

in the office and he was really crying and very nervous and I
,could hear there

w~s

a lot more commotion; as the

leaving the police were

involv~l

but I couldn't

~"lalkers
re~lly

were

say what

was beinq said.
Q

Were there any

oth~

A

Okay, the next

sch·:~dulerl

We did not hear anything.

visits after that?
vl.si t

\to/i\S

Jackie came to the visit

~fe Wflit around about an hour.

jointly agreed that, you know, we

t<~ould

And the last visit scheduled

Q

J~ckie

~s

usual.

I calleo the ~·Talkers• at.torney,

Mr. Price, to see if he had heard anythinq.

December and

16t~.

for NO'JeMber

He had not so

'~e

cancel the visit.
w~s

f0r the 14th of

qot the chicken pox so we haJ to

~~nee!.

Okay, have you had occasion to visit in the home

of the !.laltons?
A

I visited many times in the Walton horne.

Q

And how have you found that
MR. PRICE:

ho~e?

Y0ur !ionor, if it would save any time,

we will stipulate that the

~7altons

have a fine ho:r.le.

that evidence has been abundant.
MR. BUSHEY:
THE COURT:

Okay.
Thank you, Mr. Price.

I think
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MR. BUSHEY:

That is all.
I

Your witness.

•

THE COURT:

Mr. Pr1cep do you wish to inqui e?

MR. PRICE:

Just briefly, Your Honor.

CROSS-EXJ\MINA'l'ION
BY ~fR. PRICE:
Q

Ms. Mcxlis~tt, in the instant on October 19

when

ike Moran was present, it was he who attempted to push by anc
talk to the foster mother?
·A

He

was the one that attempted to push by bu

Jack

uickly joined in the conversation.
Q

But he instigated it.

Is that correct?

A

He had the first sa.y, yes.

Q

HO\\'

A

Young twenties.

old was he, approximately?

h~

Q

Had

A

No.

ever come before with them?

Q

Diu he ever come after that?

A

l~o,

Q

Now, you say thAt the curse words about"'I'hat SOB

we directed him not to.

sn't your father, tam," that he was calling who, the f 3ter
ather?
I assume he meant the foster father, ye.s •

•

Q

Not the child?

A

Nc..

i

He was tryinq- to get- it straight with t~e

.~··

.r

.J
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child who was the father.
Q

Th~t

A

Umn hlttn.

Q

Now, did that occur after the foster father had

he was the father?

appeared and the child had seen him?
A

He had appeared -- I am not sure if the child had

seen him or not because there was so much moving around of
people.
Q

Dut he had arrived at: the office.

A

Urnn hmn.

Q

With regard to the visitation on November 16, did

you subsequently find out that that \otas the same d'lY that the
Maryland Department returned Teddy to the ~-Jalkers and that tha

was the reason they did not make the visitation?

A

That was what, you know, was pointed out in

Juveni~e
I

Court.
Q

~ade

. Had you all

any attempt to coordinate that wi

the Maryland Deparbtent?
A

t~ell,

our attempts. hiid been made by in July settin.

down a schedule so they woulrl know i.n advance so that if they
wanted to make changes t.hey could notify us.
Q

And after the final order was entered, you all

denied visitation.

Is

th~t

correct?

....~22
;~
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whom titey may have social engagements this evening that they

.. ,

may want to cancel them •
We will take a ten-minute recess.

11

[Brief recess. ]
You may call your next witness,

THE COURT:

Mr. Dushey.
MR. BUSHEY:

We call Debby Schnabel.

t..Ihereupon,

DEBORAH SCHNABEL

is called as a witness and after having been first duly sworn,
is examined and testifies as follows:

MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, in order that I do

have

to interrupt Ms. Schnabel's testimony, I wonder if we
inquire of Counsel if he intends to qualify her as an

in

any area?
MR. BUSHEY:

No, sir.

Competent in a speci

area.

ut not as an expert so as to render an opinion.
THE

COURT:

J\11 right, p't'oceed with your ex

inatio

nd I'll be the judge in this.
MR. BUSHEY:

Okay.

DIRECT EXNMINATION
BY MR.
Q

~USHEY:

vlould you plase state your name a.nd occupatipn?

~Z23
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A

'Deborah Schnabel.

I am the child development

specialist, Page County P~blic Schools.
Q

And do you have any degrees, Dehby?

A

I have a Master's Degree in Eoucation with an

endorsement in Special Education in preschool, hand.icapped,
speech therapy and early childhood education.
~ny

An1 have you had

A

I have been for the last four years as child

developrnen~ specialist,

experience in these

~reas?

Q

Page County Public Schools of which is

i

a proqr.'.lm for children betwe~n the ages of birth and eight year~

old to show any significant development delays.

I
!
i

I also have testinq skills for chilri.ren qelow the
age of eight in developmental nreas.

You have testing qualifications.

Q

Okay.

A

Yes, screening skills.

Q

Have you had occasion to administer any tests to

the child that is the subject of this suit, Jackie Hilton
\:lalker, Jr.?
A

Yes, sir.

0

~~hen

1\

Oh, in the four.th tiay

were your tests administered?

--

on the third day of April

of this year.
Q

~-

And what kind of tests did you administer to the

•·
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child?
A

At that point I

a.dminister~d

device to screen the child in
•

what we call a screeni g

develop~ental

'the learning accomplishment profile and the
Q

And what did your tests reveal?

A

It revealed that --

skills and •t has
dia~nostic

MR. PRICE:

Objection.

THE COURT:

Your objection is noted.

ortion •

You may reply.
It revealed t.hat Jack

THE WITNESS:

was wi hin

normal development and in the area of self-help and cog itive

skills he was above average.
BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

I see.

Where did you test him at?

A

At the home of the foster parents.

Q

How many visits tiid you have to make to do

is

testing?
'A

Just one.

Q

And approximately how long were you there?

A

An hour and a half to two hours.
Tt-IE COURT:

~·las

this an objective test in w ich

the responses were objective or was the subjective view of the
tester part of the result of the test?
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~IE

It was a performance test in which

WITNESS:

he had to perform his skills.
~IE

COURT:

And you marked whatever you marked by

an objective standard?
THE \'IITNESS:

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

The objection is overruled.

BY MR. BUSHEY:

Did -- who all was present when the testing was

Q

going on or durinq the period while you were there?
When we arrived in the foster

A

Ms.

Modis<:~tt

hou1e

of the chil(l

and I drove over together from here -- and the

babysitter was there and just a few minutes after, Mrs. Halton
followed us over and she was there.
There was the two

~·lalton

children and a foster chil

and then another child of which Mrs. Walton, I believe, takes
care of and when the actual testing was going on it was just
·Jack

anc~

I and we were in the kitchen and the other group of

people were away from the testing area.
Q

I see.

while there in the home did you observe ·an

interaction between .Jackie and

r~rs.

\•7al ton?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And would you tell us what you observed, the

objective things that you observed?
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A

,Tack was very content.

the other children.

He played very well with

ne was very loving to the foster m ther

and to the other children in the home.
•

his environment.

the home.

He is very secu~e in

He was not threatened at all by us be~ng in
I

He had a very strong emotional tie to the fo ter

mother and he clung to her but when asked to do somethi g with
someone

else

who was in the room, he was a very coopera ive

child.
Q

Umn hmn.

rut.

BUSHEY:

THE

COURT:

Your witness.
Price.

Mr.

have

questions.

MR. PRICE:

I

THE COURT:

Mrs. l'icGlone.

No questions.

MRS. MC GLONE:

THE 'COURT:
MR.

l\T.I~EN:

THE COURT:

Mr. Allen.
No

questions.

Thank you.

[The witness was
TIE

COURT:

You may step, down.

excused.]

Call your next witness.
~ie

MR. BUSHEY:

THE COURT:

no

I

call Ms.

Joann Grayson.

am assuming that after witnes es

have testified they are excus(?d and may remain or leave unless

they are notified to the contrary.
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\~hereupon,

DR. JOANN GRAYSON

is called as a witness and after having been first duly sworn,
'is examined and testifies as follows:
DIRECT

E~iiN~TION

BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Nould you please state your name and address for

the Court?
·A

I am Dr. Joann Gray!=;on, Route 1, Box

18S~-9,

Linville, Virginia.
Q

\·Ihat is your occupation, Ma'am?

A

I

Q

And do you have 3ny degrees?

A

I have a Ph.D. in clinical psychology from

University in

am a clinical psychologist.

~t.

Louis.

THE COURT:

From ~.:ashington University?
Yes, sir.

THE t.qiTNESS:

THE COURT:
THE

In St. r..ouis?

Yes, sir.

WITNF.SS:

TIIE COURT:

Go ahead.

BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Have you 'ha<1 any ;;tdditional training since obtainin

the Ph.D.?

~Z28'
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THF. COURT:
Department could find a

I' 11 add this comment:
before-th~-fact

If the

~7elfare

method of enfo cinq

that rather than an after-the-fact method of enforcing it, it

'miqht be more effective.
Mrs. McGlone, do you wish to be heard on M • Price'
objection and motion to strike the testimony of the
MRS. MC GLONE:

THE COURT:

regard.

ess?

No, Your Honor.

I think Mr. Price is correct in this

This witness was called as an expert though I

say that I .do not think that she added anything that wa

ight
not a

matter of common knowledge but since she was called as jn ex.'

pert and Counsel

ha~

no notice of it, that

I

will susta n the

motion to strike her testimony.
Mr. Price, in the event the reviewing court should
~as

determine that my ruling

incorrect and should consi

testimony, you have the right to cross-examine.
MR. PRICE:

In that context, Your Honor,

like to ask a few questions.
CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. PRICE:
Dr. Grayson, upon what do you base most of t e
•

opinions that you give?
~

'I am basing them on two things, review of th
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7:30 p.m.

EVENING SESSION

THE COURT:

You may call your next witness,

Mr. Bushey.
MR. BUSHEY:

Your Honor, we rest.

~

rests, Mr .• Price.

THE COURT:

The Petitioner

You

MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, I miqht ask if the foster

may proceeq.

parents are going to produce any witnesses?
THE COURT:

Do you want to produce any evidence as

part of the Commonwealth's direct case, Mr.

~llen?

MR. ALI.EN:

No, sir.

THE COURT;

Very well.

MR. PRICE:

Your Honor, we would move to strike the

evidence of the Welfare Department and move the Court to enter
summary judgment in behalf of the parents, Mr. and

THE COURT:

The motion is denied.

MR. PRICE:

We call Mr. Walker.

~trs.

\-lalker.

toihereupon,
JACK HILTON

\~ALKER,

SR.

is called as a witness by and on behalf of himself and after
having been first duly sworn, is examined and testifies as
follows:

MR. PRICE:

For the record~ we note our exception
~2~
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to the Court's ruling on our motions.
THE COURT:

Duly noted.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. PRICE:
Q

Mr. Walker, where are you living at the pr sent

'A.

5456 Madison \-Jay, Apar~'"tlent n-1,

time?

tyattsvilJ e,

1

Maryland.
·Q

A

Now, what sort of apartment do you have?
is a

It is about a three-bedroom apartment and

ground floor apartment.
Q

now many rooms are you using riqht now as

A

I am only using two right now.

Q

Is there another room that could be used as a

bedroom?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Where is that?

A

~s

you walk in the back door there, there i

bedroom +ight there.

We just put the door in when

they put it in about six months to a year before I move
there because they used to just use the front door and

a
ed in,

in
hen

they added a back door to it.
Q

All right.

Is there any furniture in that

oom
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now?
A

There is iust one. couch.

Q

How large is the couch?

A

It is a pretty big couch because it wouldn't fit

in the livinqroom.

I

had to put it in that room instead.

Q

Is it as large as a child's bed1

A

It is pretty large.

0

Hould a bed fit in that space?

·A

Yes, a bed

woul~

It's --

fit in there.

Would bunk beds fit in that room?

Q

I

A

Q

1

Yes, sir.

If you regain custody of Jackie, where would you

put him?
A

I would move him into that room or the on'e -- you
I

know, it is not a dininqroom, I turned it into one.
actually a den.

It is

I would put him in that or either in that

room.
Q'

Now, is that an additional room that could be

used as a bedrqom?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Does that mean four rooms all together that could

be used as bedrooms?
A

Yes and then I have another one out in the hallway.

I
I
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Q

Well, is that just a small little alcove?

A

No, it is -- you know, it was used for a den before

by the guy that lived there before me.

I a
He had, you k.no\f,

couple of kids too and they, you know, used that for a
like.

I

en,

And the one out in the hallway is like a big que troom

or something that is pretty biq.
Q

Now, on July the 5th, 1978, where were you

iving?

A

Well, I was staying at a couple of motels I had

rented, you know, by the week when I was working at you know,
Suburban Hills and places

li~e

that and

I

left there an

went

with my uncle over on Fourth Street over in Lanham, Marlland,
9227.
Q

So at that point in time you dirl not have a per-

manent residence as such?
A

No, sir, I was just staying with my uncle.

0

Where were you working?

A

I was working -- first I started off up there at

Seabrook Car

:~lash

anti that was not paying me much money so I

got another job, you know, and kept that one.
Q

Where were you working on July the 5th?
With Charlie Roberts.

at Suburban Hills.
0

All right.

I believe I was still workin
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A

And I worked there, too, with that quy Charlie.

0

How long

A
Q

were you working at

Suburb.~n

Hills?

' Approximately about two and a half months.
Okay and were you working there at the time you

went to court on the 5th of July?
A,

Yes, sir.

Q

-~out

how long had you been werking at Sw)urban

Hills at that time?
.A
li~tl~·

0

It may have. been about maybe five weeks, maybe a

longer, I am not quite sure.
Did you have any hopes at that time of getting an

apartment at ::;uburban Hills?
A

Yes, sir, I harl a chance to get an apartment there.

But from the salary I was making, the

apart~ent

cost me more than the salary I was getting.

was going to

I wouldn't have

been able to save nothing.
0

Had you looked elsewhere about an apartment?

A

Yes, sir, I had looked around and I tried several

places to get an apartment but they were still over my boundary
I couldn't afford it because I was only making about $123 a wee •
And the

apar~ent

was going to run me $250-some a month and

you ain't got nothing to live off when you pay that much.
Q

Did you, during that time period, look at Quincy

Z33

.c

69

Manor Apartments?

A

Yes, sir, I put an application out.there ani at

the time the property manager wasn't there.
-Hirsch.

HJ.s name

w~s

t-iell, he was not there at the time so I put th

1

Ira
appli-

cation out so they told me to come back a week later an

he

was there and everything and h~ h~red me and qave me th

apart-

ment bout a day or two

l~ter.
I

Q

When did you terminate your employment with Suhurba~

Hills?

I

It was approximately about July of 1978.
Q

Now, at the

t~e

I
I

I
that you terminated that e ployrnentt,
I

had you already put in your application at Quincy Manor.
J\

Yes, ·sir, I had.

Q

Had you received any word from them?

A

Yes, sir, t.hey told me I could come in in a couple

of days so when that time

C.:ltne,

I went on and started

in the next day.
Q

They had already told you that you could ha e the

job in a couple of days?
A

[Nods head yes. ]

Now, when you left Suburban Hills, whose

was

it that you leave?
A

It was my idea because I had started

and
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everything and I couldn't afford that apartment, it was just
too much money.

Besides that, it was a smaller apartment with

nothing
but a one-bedroom that she was qoina to give me and
'
.
~hat

wasn't big enough for three people to live in.
Q

Well, did you get in an argument with Mrs. noyer?

A

It was somewhat an argument but it wasn't no filthy

language or no threats or nothing.

I just told her, I said,

'Mrs. Boyer, I'm sorry, I have to quit because r have found a
better job" and then she said, you know, "t·lell, you can't just

walk off the job ano quit."
I said, "I quit•' and that, you know, "I have found
a better job" and I said, "Could

~

pleaae have my check?"

And she said, "I'm sorry, you can't have it now.

You will have to come back next week to get it."

so

by that time I said,

11

to have my check this week, please.

Mrs. Boyer, I would like
I need it now."

And she

would not give it to me so we kinda argued a little bit but
there \'las no threats or nothing made.
So she went anrl called the police and the police

came in and they said, "Mr. Walker, come back next week" and
that is all that was said and I left and that was it.

There

was no trouble.
Q

.

Did yo11 come back next week?
·~as

A

Yes, sir, I went back.

Q

Did she finally give you your paycheck?

A

Yes, sir, she finally did.

I had to go to the bank

and give her $10, you know, pay her back and then,you

gave me

my

Q

I
1

ow,· she

check and everythinq.
Well, then, when you went back the next wee

to

get your check were you at that point in time working f r
Quincy Manor?
·A
Q

Yes, sir, I had started to work and everyth"ng.

When did you start?

You say you left Subur an on

the 19th?
A

I'd say I started about the 23rd.

Q

About two days later.

A

Right.

Q

Now, what was your salary at Suburban Uillsi

A

I was getting about $2.90 an hour so I got

bout

$100. uh
Q

..

·l.'!hat was your weekly salary, approximately?
$120 a week, $123.

A

~bout

Q

Nhat was your starting salary at Quincy Man r?

A

$120 a week

Q

~hich

A

No, sir, I didn't.

w~th

a free apartment, though.

~

you did not get at Suburban Hills.

·~36
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Now, what sort of benefits do you get at Quincy

Q
Manor?

You qet

A

hospitali~ation.

You get gas allowance

,for the use of your car and telephone
allowance and stuff like
I
that.
Q

Did you have those benefits at Suburban Hills?

A

No, sir, I didn't have any, just

hospitali~tion,

that was it.
·Q

Have you been at Quincy t•tanor now

since the 21st

of July?

A

Yes, sit, I have.

·:l

Are you still there no\'IT?

A

"tes, sir.

Q

And how are you getting along?

A

I am get..ting along like I never did anywhere else

before.

It is like I am there foreever.

I don't have no plans

on leaving or nothinq.
Q

Do you get along well with your supervisors?

A

Yes, sir.

I get along with everybody I work with

there, you know, period.
0

What sort of hours do you work?

A

I start at 8:00 in the morning till 5:00 at night.

And sometimes if I'm on call I work 24 hours a day.

~
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MS. GRIFFITH:
THE COURT:

.

I~r.

No further questions.
Rushey •

CROSS-EX~INATION

.

BY MR. 3USHEY:

Jack, you say your apartment has two hedroo s?

Q

Yes, sir, all together it has got about thr e,
plus my den.
Plus the den?

Q

Yes, sir.

·A

Hhen you refer to a den, is that that entra ceway

Q
tha

~omes

A

in out of the hall?
no, sir, that is the one that I use for a d ninqroo

right now.
Q

Urn!' hmn.

7\

But if I was to qet him hack I would take a d move

the table into the diningroom area \>lhi.ch is riqht next

o the

kitchen.
Q

~e

you talking about using that spareroom

or a

bedroom?
J\

Yes~

sir, I co1tld use that or I could use t e other

oom where you walk in the back door at.
0.
in j t .

Uh huh.

Now, that bedroom does not have an.

The spare room does not

h~ve

any heat in it.

heat
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I

I'm not -- I'm not referring to that one.

A

v1ell

Q

Which one do you mean?

A

I am referring to the one

1

wh~re

you ·walk in the

'back door.·
Q

;..Jhere you '"alk in the back door?

~

V.es, sir.

Q

There is an entrance to the spare room?

1\

I

· Q

Oh

I

have two entrances--

have qot -1

where you

\o~alk

in the back

~loor?

l\

Yes, sir.

'J

I

A.

I have (_Jot two entrances t!lat qo into the apartment.

s~e.

One is in the front of the building.
Q

[side conference.]

Z\

One is in the front of the building.

lar apartment building.

Okay, go ahead, I am sorry.

I have a hallway and steps t.h.at. you

,.,.,illk up, like any other qroundfloor apartment would have.

Well,

temporarily, I have that door locked because I don't have the
lock on the meter room.
0

Umn hmn.

A

I don't have the door locked in the meter room

but f·1rs. Emery, my boss, had told me if I want to use that for
a bedroom, I can open that door back up upstairs and just
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close that one off.

.

'

Q

Uh huh.

A

No, si't', you can us·~ either one, really.

Is that door fixed shut right now?
I, Mean,

·I use both of them every no.., anl then, especially when I am on

call.
0

You use both of th~...-n usually?

1\

Yes, sir.

Q

That sounds like one maybe can't be usP.d

freely

!lS

as the other.
~

No, it can be used as much as I want to use it.
Well, I prefer

the·~ack

my car out in front of the buildinq.

door because I don'

park

I park it on the hill.

Uave you got any furniture in that;room?

Q

Uh huh.

A

t-fhich one are you referrinq to?

(\

Th"lt you would us~· as a bedroom if you got tackie

A

No, sir, but I

back?
h~ve

I

a bed in the storage rom that

I could put in the.re.
Q

You have a bed in the storaqe room?

A

That is right.

Q

Is that storaqe room in that building?

A

(No response.]

!

•

Is the storage

ro~~

in the building?
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A

Yes, sir.
I am normally the one that has ac -- axe -- what

do you call it -- access or \'lhatever you call it.
Q

tr1here did you get that hed, Jack?

A

It was given to me by my stepfather.

Q

Is that i'tfr.

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Where is he living these d~ys?

·A

~~or

an?

Hell, he is living over in L;tnham.

Q

Where?

A

OVer in

Q

Okay.

A

.~nd

Q

So on July the 5th of

Lanha~, t-1~ryl.and.

He has a house over ther •
f,

he bought :tll new furniture anJ stuff for it.
la~t

year,

'7~,

do you recall

being at the trial in Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

You remember being there?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And you told the Court at that time that you had a

regular job then, didn't you?

ment.

.Z\.

Yes, sir.

Q

Told him that you had arrangements for this apartts that correct?
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<'

~

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Told the Court that that appeared to

steady job and. a regular place to live.

Is that correc ?

And the time before th"a t I t.o ld

Yes, sir.

A

be aftll-tirne
in:

that I 'N'as working at Suburban Hills.
Umn hmn.

Q

Anll then I found the other i9b which offer

the

fre~

apartment.
You din not tell the judge that?

·0

Right, well, I did not know about it until

1\
·~a lled

me

hey

me up.

0

Riqht, you jid not know about that until af er the

trrial, did you?
A

''\'ho in their r iqht minrt would turn somethin

down

that is free like that?
Q

Uh huh.

So when the Court

ent~red

the orde

re-

moving the child from you, the Court at that time belie ed tha~
you had a full-time job and a place to live.
l\.

\·Iell, I had the job.

Is that t ue?

r.ike Mr. Price said.

had

the job.
Q

Uh huh.

A

And like I said earlier, I had the job

and I could have gotten the apartment but it would of

my

I
I
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whole paycheck and therefore

I

would not have had enough

money to buy groceries and needs for the children.
Q

Uh uh.

So

A

So I chose what was better for the family.

Q

Okay.

So since that time, let's see-- now, well,

let's back up one moment.

No\~,

on or about June the 30th of

'78 were you living with your stepfather and sleeping on the
I

livinqroo~

couch?
Yes , sir •

· 1\.

An~i

Q
~isagreement

then about June the 30th you all had a family

and you moved to the Hillcrest t-totel?

l\

Yes, sir.

Q

And you were there until

l\

Nell, I wns livi.nq there when I was working at

Su}?urban 'fills.
Q

Right and you were there until about July the 7th

so that would have been, you left there about two days after
the hearing in the Juvenile and Dqmestiq Relations Court.
A

You might say that.

')

And~

couple.

then you stayed at the home of a young church

Do you recall that?

A

YP.ah, their name was Norm and Berry Snyder.

Q

Uh huh.

.
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A

,

They asked if we would like to stay with th

tel'\porarily.
And then you went to the Quincy Manor a·fter that,

Q

,on or

~hout

the 21st?

A

Yes.

Q

So since the trial in the Juvenile and Dorn

Relations Court, then, you have -- this is the second

that you ha"le lived?
· A
Q

\~ell,

Is that true?

it could be true, t\lo rlaces.

You moved out of the motel and went to the couple ,

the church couple and then to Quincy

~anor.

Like I told you, it too

!;Jell, let 5 s see.
couple of days to get into the

a

ap~rtment.

Q

Uh huh.

A

You know, they wanted to try you out for a couple

of days to see how you 1o.

Okay, I worked a couple of days

and I stayed with them for the couple of days that I w rked
and then they told me, they said, you know, "Check and see if

your apartment is ready yet."
0

So ]. asked

r1rs. F.rnery, I said, ''Mrs. Emery

I need

an aparwent now'' and she says, .. Okay, Jack, here is t e key.
You move in today."

Cl

Fine.

And so you h~ve only changed emplo

ent once
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since the
A,

Yes, sir, that's it.

Q

Okay.

A

Except -- this -- disreqard the other jobs that I

lost, you

~now,

!

for going to court and other things , you kno't!.

Q

Urnn brnn.

1\

Yes, sir.

Q

Okay.

Now, you say you rtre making

started off at Quincy Manor at ahout $120

~

A

Yes, sir.

Q

You are makinn $140 a week now.

2\

Yes, sir.

Q

And

A.

Well, it is my own furniture.

~n

~bout

-- you

week?

apartment furnished?
I C}Ot all my furni-

ture working there.
Q

But you do not have to pay for the apartment.

A

No, sir, I don't.

Q

Oo you

A

No, sir, I pay nothinq.

Q

Absolutely.

A

Yes.

Q

J\nd so that ·$140 is kind of for food and whatever

h~ve

to pay the utilities?
Everything is

~bsolutely

free.

Z45

I

I
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else you need.

Q

Is that true?

J\

Yes, sir.

Q

A person ought to be able to live

ok~y

on

140

a week, shouldn't he?
A

all right.
Q

Oh, yes, sir, ·it ai1~ 't that harcl.

People can look at
Uh huh.

Right.

Q

Ok~y.

and see that.

Okay and so you went to work ther
~.July

Quincy Hanor and moved in

A.

~e

I ant ma · in9 it

at

21st, 1978.

Now, h.:ts anyho:ly

els~

lived there w th you

all?
I

A

Well, there hasn't r~al1y been anybody

livrng

I
I

Uh huh.
A

I

i

This guy left his stuff there which they h d

brought up, that Lenny

~·/ampler.

')

Uh huh.

A

He wasn't really living there.

I

He would i st come

there and check'on his stuff.

•

Q

Uh huh.

A

~iell,

Nelson came there.

I

there!.

he happened to be there that day tha

Jean
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Q

You remember that day, don't you?

A

ilell, I was at. work and I didn't know what was goin

Now, this guy had todk pills for his knees.

on.

Q

Took pills for his knees?

A

Right because he had trouble with his knees.

Q

Uh huh.

A

Okay.

Now, Jean Nelson said that she seen a pill

bottle laying around whe-re the baby could have gotten ahold of
it and they thought that I was takin1 ~ruqs or s~~ething or
that I had someone living there that w.'=ts taking drugs.
0

Uh huh.

Okay, now, do you recall her first visit

pardon me, I'm sorry, I withdraw that.
Now, directing your attention to when you left your
nployment at Suburban Hills, you said you quit that because '
got a better job?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

But I believe you also explained that there was a

isaqreement?
There '~as a small disagreement but nothing t~

"
P-~lly

-- I

mean~

no trouble, really.

There \oJasn • t.

Q

Well, did you threaten that lady's life?

A

No, sir, I didn't.

" rs. Boyer, I quit."

I just told her, I said,
-~
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Q

YOu refused to accept her directions about what

work to do and where1:

~-

!,''

A
j

No, sir, she had given me about 15 differejt thingJ

,to do and I told her, I said, "Mrs. Boyer,
I can only ~o one

thing at a time.
Q

I

Did she keep on insisting that you go on

try

ar

Yes, sir, she said, "I want you to clo this

you to do that.

I

only have two hands. It

and do all the -A

I

I want this done.

I want

I want that donP.."

I said, "Mrs Boyer , I can only do

at. a·

time" and she insisted, .. X want all this done now ...
And I told her and I told her.
Q

Uh huh.

Had she been riding you

liJ~e

that for a

couple of days or so?
-~

Yes, sir, she had been on me for a day or

Q

About thinqs like that?

wo.

I

·I
i

Yes, sir.

I
i

What did she think, you were behind in yo

I

work

or something?
Wel~,

I

it wasn't that.

My work was caught up, like :

did grounds work, too, picked up the trash and I

!

pt the

hallways, vacuumen the carpets, everything.
Q

t'7ell, L.lack, could your work have

if

-z48
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you had 15 thinqs to do or so?

·A

Well, see, this was other things thctt she thought

,..

was necessary like scrubbing iron doors off, you know.
0

Uh huh.

A

To me, that was kind of dumb, you know, because

there is glass that needs to be cleaned and something like tna •
Q

Yes.

A

I never heard of taking steel wool pads and

i

scrubb~ng

doors off, you know and I told her that, "To scrub a door down,

that don't make any sense."
Q

1

Uh huh.

Did you get tired of that after a day and ;

a half or two or whatever it was?
A

No , I just told Mrs. Boyer.

I have looked for another job.

I said, "ltrs. Boyer,

I am letting you know that I

will be quittinq."
Y.ou said you were going to look for

anoth~r

0

Uh huh.

~

Yes, sir, I told her that •. I told her that I was

I

job?

lookinq for another job.

I

don't know if she said anything

about it or not,but I did tell her that, you know, I need anotnerp
job or I need an apartment,
Q

~ither

one.

I thought you just told Mr. Price that you already ~

had the job at Quincy Manor lined up when you quit?

i
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it?

A

Right, but I didn't tell her that.

0

Oh, you told her that you were going to

for

You did not tell her that you already had one.
That's right.

A

another job.

I

told her that I was lookin

I did not feel that it was really any of

for
er

business to know where I was going to look for another
Uh huh.

Q

Did you take and dump a bucket of

ater

on the floor at that time?
·A

wasn't

I
try~ng

didn't duMp a bucket.

I

accidentally hit it.

to tip it over or nothing.

The floor wa

I

wet

because I had just mopped it.

Well, I slipped into th

bucket

I and it fell over and she just,
I knocked it over on purpose but

you know, thought that

had

I didn • t.

Q

Umn hmn.

A

Becawse it is a tile floor and it was very

slick because I waxed them and I stripped them and
for

h~r,

very
ything

you know.

Q

Uh huh.

Didn't you tell us in the Juvenil

Domestic Relations Court that you actually kicked the
you didn't

mean,~o

and
ucket but

kick it all the way over?

tiell, that is

\t~hat

I am saying.

I slipped into it :

so evidentally she thouqht that I kicked it over so I

aid that:

I did kick it over but I didn't really kick it over, I just
:~50
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tripped into it.

But it is the same thing, the same as kickinq

it-- slip, fall or whatever, I still hit the bucket.

I

'

whr:~n

Q

Were you made

A

I was a little mad.

you did it?

I
I
i

Q

Yes.

watchinq·~is

A

Wasn't there somebody else around there

!
I

I
i

happen?

Uh there wasn't anybody else around.

It was jus.t

me and Mrs. Boyer.
·Q

I thought you told us in the Juvenile and Domestic

Relations Court that there was another ·person there, a fellow
A

Right, there was Sam but he was upstairs.

-~

He didn't

see it happen downstairs.
Q.

I thought you told us that he was the one that

called the cops?
A

No, it was both of them that called them because

they thought that I was going to get mad and break the place
up or something so they both were sitting there, you know,
upstairs and they were talking to me and I just told them, "All
I want is my check and then I'll leave" and they were kinda -Q

So they were both sitting there when you told them

you wanted your check?
A

check.

Right.

I had went back upstairs to ask for my

So evidentally, I don't really know if she called them
-~51
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or he called them.
0

Uh hub.

I wasn't really up there to find ou
Why did they think you were qoinq

mad and tear the place up or bust the place
,your words were?

I don't know because I had never

A

it

there and the people in that whole building -- you

was a high-rise -- all of them seemed to like me.
got mad or nothing and did anything.
t~ough.t

that.

I

guess they thought

Uh huh.

Q

never

And

ey

I don't know why
I

was a violent per

If you never got mad or anything,

there any reason for them to think that you were viole
Well, I guess the way that I had shouted a little

A

bit, you know, I told her
Q

·You shouted a little bit?

What had you sh

ted

about?

A
one time.

I just said, "Look, I can't do so many thi
I

can only do one thing."

0

Uh huh.

A

It was, you know, a little louder than tha

that is the

s at

wa~

I said it.

I don't have 15 hands.

but

I

have two.
Q

Uh huh.

A

A~

I told her that.

I said, "I can't do

11 these
,

I

~~52
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thinqs at one ttme."

I can have them done -- you know, I

would take the whole

it was going to take two or three days

I~

to do it but then my other work is going to be messed up.

!'

I noticed you keep saying that while you were

Q

..._

WQrking there at Suburban Hills that you had not shouted or

I

anything much.

I mean, I didn't -- I didn't actually get mad like I

A

I did a long time ago

1

you know

1

I used to get really mad and

maybe kick my car or something like that, yon know.
Q

Uh huh.

Had you been trying to do better about

A

Yeah, I had been trying to work on my temper be-

tha~t?

cause that school I went to, Melwood, you know, that school
helped me a lot with that temper.

Uh huh but even after Melwood, you had lots of

Q

trouble with that temper, didn't you?
A

Yeah, I had trouble with it but -- I am not lying

about that.
Q

I had some trouble with it.
Right, there was something about the police officer

stopping you

~nd

you \ickinq a lock and he thought that you

were kicking

it~at

;

Do

him and arrested you for disorderly conduct?

you recall that incident?

A

Yes.

Q

Uh huh.

.•

And it was dismissed.

And you lost your temper that time when

253
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you ·sa-id you kicked the lock, didn't you?

...

A

Well, you want to know why I lost my temper

0

Why?

A

Because I won •

Q

Because what?

A

I didn't lose.

Q

Well, why did you

A

And therefore that was thrown out of court.

I won that case.

i-Jhy did you lose your temper?

·0
A

The cops said I lost my temper.

Q

Did you?

A

I went to court and I proved that I did not lose

i

i my temper so he was wrong.

!
I

I

I

car.

Q

Oh, okay.

A

That was dismissed.

I have got a letter in my

I wish I would have brought it.

I could show you that

letter that I got from American University in Washingto , D.C.
Q

I thought you told us that you had lost you

temper

that time.
A

No,, that was before.

I said that he wrote

thing because I had the papers at home.

n the

He said that I lost

my temper and I picked up a brick and threw it at him.

Well,

I didn't throw no brick at him and I told them that.

··>s4
.
.~
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Did you lose your temper when you busted in that

0

window to the door as you went in the house that time?
I thought the door was unlocked because most of

A

,the time it is and I push

the door open like that when I am

going in.
0

~~h.

A

Well, this time it wasn't unlocked and my hand

throu~h

I

wen~

it, yes.
I

Did you lose your temper at that time?

·Q

A
here?

I was just saying, "Why don't you get on out of
I ain't. done nothing."

off of my car for nothing.

They wanted to take the tags

They found out they were wrong.

'
'

II
Il

Q

Who were you saying that to?

A

I

was saying it to a corporal, a Pripce Georges

County cop.
Q

Uh huh.

A

I told him, I said, "Look, I've got the papers

inside to prove that these tags aren't suspended ...

That's how

the whole thing happened and when we went to court it was just
thrown out.
Q

It,was dismissed.
Did you tell that lady at Suburban Hills that you

were goinq to choke her if she -A

I didn't say no such thing.

'

'
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Q
'!

Did you tell the -- Mrs. Jeanie Nelson and

workers from Prince Georges County Public Welfare Depar

ent

~

that you would beat them up, threaten their lives?
,._

A

That was over a year ago.

threJt

You know, I made a

iI

I

but then I went to court.
Q

\ias it -- uh huh

A

I

Q

·A

I

wanted to qet Teddy back, okay?

. Uh huh.

When I went to court the Judge's name was

was a lady judge.

I

h --

i~

can't think of her name.

What was that name?

Excuse

Q

The Master?

A

Yeilh , Master Judge Levine, I

me a minute.

believe her na e was.

She told me, she said, "Mr. Walker, I'll tell you what, you
keep that temper back and quit making threats and I'll

e glad

to get the boy back to you."

Q

[Pronounced Leveen]
Was her name 13ess B. Levine?

A

Levine.

0

Levine?

A

Riqht.

Q

And were you having troubles with your temp

A

I had a little bit of problem.

Q

Okay.

?

Did you do things like run your car into
i
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objects?

A

Well, I wrecked my car one time.

Q

Because you lost your temper?

A

Well, no.

1

This happened when I was running an

errand at work, you know,

I

got smashed on the side, you know.

The guy was going 90 miles an hour down 202 and whew, he
smashed me.

'l

Did you use to kick your car when you lost your

I temper?
i

II

A

1 would hit it like that, you know, something like

I

·I

that [demonstrates] but I

never

I

Q

Did you cick it?

I

A

Yeah but I would never take it out on another person.

I

i

'I would take it out on myself, you know.

I wouldn't hit anothe~

person.
Q

Do you sometimes race your car around, squealing

'
I

i

tires and spinning wheels and· roaring it?
1\

I

I'm going to be truthful with you.

The car I got ,

I

! if

that can sqtaal a wheel, I'd give a million dollars to it,

I

I you know, if th~t car could squeal a wheel.

I

Q

Now, the people down in Prince GeorCjes County at

the Welfare Department there have offered you all various
services, haven't they?

;
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"·

A

No, they haven't.

Q

How about getting birth control for Rita?

A

She has already got that.

Q

I know but didn't they have to actually go

o

court and have a court reference in order to do that?
A

No, sir, they didn't because we were doing

his

stuff in our own time.
Q

In your own time?

A

She went to the clinic.

She was going

clinic

regular, taking the kids there and she had an appointme t for
herself.

Well, she got the birth control pills and eve

and that was it.

We weren't forced into nothing becaus

nobody:

I

I
I

1

can force me to do something that I don't want to do.

':

Q

Wasn't that specifically brought up in cour

and

you put on the spot and just forced to go?
A

No.

It was brought up, if you wanted to do it, it

I

, would be a good idea.

There was nothing else brought u , you

; have to do this because· nobody oan tell you what you ha e to do.
They can't demand you to do something, you
j

you don • t have to do.
0

And so by the time the Welfare Department t ere

actually got you a family counseling appointment there at the
birth control clinic, Rita was already preqnant, wasn't she?
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A
pregnant.
Q

Well, she had the second child -- she was already
That's true , when we went to court about Teddy.
Uh huh.

Okay, now,

~7•Y.l

tried to get your Social

I
I

Security benefits, didn't you?

I

I

A

I tried it but I was denied it.

Q

On

'\t~hat.

I

was ineligible.

hr.1sis were you applying for Social

I

Securit~

I

benefits?

II

A

Disability.

Q

Disability because of what?

A

Well, my hands trouble me a lot, you know.

get weak.

They

I drop things out of them.

Q

What is wrong with your hands?

Why do they bother

A

t-·7ell, they have both been cut open and the

you?
ne:r-v~s

are destroyed in them or something.
Q

Well, how did they get cut open?

A

Well, this happened when I was younger.

I slipped

through a glass plate window and messed it up and this one
happened the time I hit·the door.
;

you

0

Uh tluh.

A

Because I thouqht it was open and when I hit it,

know, it sliced it open and that was it.
Q

Uh huh.

Was it one of the grounds that you were
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seeking '3ocial r:;ecurity ·~i~·.~b::.Jity benefits, th~t yon m qht be
.

~

'

mentally deficient?
i\

'YOU

What do you mean by

are trying

~o

·~m~ntally

say?

Q

Retarden.

i\

No , that ain't a problem.
'~TE

efficient" or whatev

COURT:

If the answer is in the affirma ive,

the witness wou l·t n':>t be competent to answer it.
BY MR. BtJSHl?Y:

Q

Dic.l you tell ""1rs. Je.'\nie Nel.son that you ar

retarded?
A

I never told her that.

A

I don't know where she got that at.

Q

Okay.
It is true I went to a special school, you

ow,

like Melwood, a horticultural school, you know, with pl
and stuff just for you know, people that have problems
is not only for retar,led people, it is for everybody.
a job there

and~I work~d

out on the community and every hinq.

Q

~"lhat

A

Well, I had problems in school like you miq t say,

kind of problems did you have?

when you live in Hashinqton all your life, you know, an· you
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are the only white family on the block, I'm not-- I'm not
being prejudiced or nothing like that, I am just saying, I
lived in Washington durinq the riot days and stuff like that

I

,and I had to go to the school down there and I got jumped ever}'!I
I

...

i

day so

I

said, "Forget this.
tJmn hmn.

0

I quit. •

!
i

How far d·id you go in school?
!
I

Maybe to the 8th qrade, the 7th or 8th grade.

A

.0

Uh huh.

A

No, this was a regular junior hi9h school and a

And this was a special school?

elementary school.

d

Melwood?

A

No, this was uh, this school here was called

I UFrancis
1

It is in Washington.

Scott Keye. n

And then there is

another one

i

Q

But Melwood was a special school?

A

ttelwood was a horticul tura 1 school.

I bilitation-like

It is a reba-

school.

i

:

Q

Uh huh.

A

'I.'hat teaches you a trade -- more or less a t:r·ade

school, you
scaping.

kno~,

to teach you something and my trade was land-

That is what I do.

Q

Umn hmn.

1\

Yes, sir.

That is where you met Rita?
. ·
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Jos·

Q

What was her problem?

Why was she there?

A

Well, she, you know, got sent down from Florida fo

some reason, I guess.

..

THE COURT:

All right, she

answer.~

that during

her testimony, Mr. Bushey.
MR. BUSHEY:

Okay.

BY MR. RUSHEY:

0

Now, you also made application to vocational re-

habilitation, didn't you?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Did that work out?

Were you able to get any bing

through that?
A

Well, I had this job here at Quincy Manor,

Okay.

I went back to see that lady.

I don't remember

, name.

I don't remember what it was.

Well, anyway, the

was over on Auth Road, Marlowe Heights.

ddress
ere

Okay?

and when I went there the people t9ld me, they

ng as

you are working now, we feel that it is unnecessary that we'll

help you right now but if you have any further problems, if
you still need help in the future, we'll be there.
will be open.

The

oors

Don't hesitate to come back, .. they said, "If

there's any other problems in the future.h
·~

Q

They offered you supportive counseling, didn't

262
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A

They offered this before I got a job.

Q

Uh huh.

I

I happen to have gott,en a job that I really care

A

,a lot about, you know, it's-- I mean, you don't

quit~somethin

0

II

Back out on the street.

Uh huh.

.~

I

If I were to quit that job and go to something like that,
where do I live?

1
I

So you did not avail yourself of or go to i

supportive counseling, though?
Well, I felt that it was unnecessary because if I

A

quit a job to go somewhere else I might get some good training
or something but look at the time it takes and where do I go?

t-lhere do I stay?
sure

ai~'t

Because the welfare in Prince Georges County .

qoing to help me.

Q

Now, let's see, the welfare in Prince Georges

County is sending over this parent aide, so -A

Yes, sir, that is about the only thing they are

really doing for us.
Q

She was coming twice a week at first, wasn't she?

A

Well, she was but I have only seen her there one
.;_

time myself, to,be·truthful with you.

Now she comes just

once a week.
Q

How do you all get along with her?

A

I don't even know the lady.

Because I am not

ther~. ~
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I am working when she comes.
hmn.

Q

Umn

A

I have only seen her one time and s'le seems like

a pretty nice person.
Q

Umn hr.ln.

"P.

She takes them tc the clinic when they have appoint

ments which saves me time from havinry to take off fran
you kno'" , to take them to the clinic and to

r~e

~ork,

it is no

a bad

It is pretty good.

idea.
Q

~.(hat

A

Yes, it does.

Q

--

A

Yes, sir.

0

-- help Rita to get to the clinic or -- do

helps a lot

to have somebody cotle over and --

help her go shopping?
~o,

\~e

sir,

need no help with that because

shop ..

I think, pretty well.
0
needin..;·,

Uh huh.

.l\nd I

noticed that you were talkin

about

like, transportation up here to visit Jackie

things like that.
Right.

That wa.s before I -- you know, I hao a

of cars whare they bit kind of -- well,

I

~uess

you

waul~

they bit the dust, you know.
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I

cou~' e

say,

3(}P.

Now, how many cars have you had since July the 5th

Q

of '78?

A

Oh, maybe two or three, I guess.

Q

You have bought two or three cars since then?

A

$100 cars, no expensive $7,000 car or $20,000 car
I

or anything like that.
Have you talked to Rita about the necessity of

Q

watching out for the kids pretty carefully?
A

Yes, sir.

0

Keeping them in out of the cold when they are not

properly dressed and that sort of thing?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Is she doing any better now?

A

Yes, sir, I think that they are both in pretty

good shape because, you know, we dress them with warm clothes

if we are going

an~~here

-- especially if it is cold outside

we put a heavy coat and everything on them.

We put that snow-

suit on Susie when we are taking her outside so I mean
I

0

Mrs. Nelson has had to complain to you all about

dressing the

c~ild

A

Well,

Q

Okay.

A

~ean

warmly.
s~e,

let me lay this out to you.

Nelson, as far as I am concerned, knows

1
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nothinq about kids.

She don't hav.e any of her own so

is doinq is spitting words out.

11 she

She don't know what s e is

talkinq about.
0.

But she has ,-::omplained about your children bein'J

outside when it is cold and not having enouqh clothes
A

~bout,

Yes but what she has complained

she don't know what she is saying, you know.

you know,

I mean,

things that she don't even know what she is talking ab
0

Uh huh.

'A

Until you have kids of your own, yon can't make

predictions of somebody else, hpw they are taking care of theirl
I

kids.

You can't say,

~This

how to take care of a kid.u
Q

Uh huh.

person is trash.

You can't do it that way.

Mrs.,Nelson has also complained a out

making sure that baby bottles are properly
are

sterili~ed

He don't know

sterili~erl ~nd

nippl s

and that you don't put whole milk in th re but

use f9rmulae for babies and didn't she mention that to
A

Yeah, hut you see, we buy those little cas s of

rnilk for the baby, you know, where you get the bottle

lready.

The formula and,everything is already in it.
Now, this business about giving the baby r
milk, when a child is a certain aqe, we check with the clinic
if it is all riqht to give it reqular milk and until

i~

is time

26€
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we don • t give ·it to them because I am still feed in~: her
Similac.

I didn't change her off of it without permission,

v

without checkin«J with them to make sure it was all right.
Q

Did you all

sto~itch

over to this type of bottle

after you had that trouble about the baby bottles not being

properly cleaned?
A

No, sir, I still buy it in the

Q

~ut

CilnS

1

too.

you did have to talk to Rita about that once,

about cleaning the bottles anJ the niprles, didn't you?

I

I

I
I
cleaner but they weren't that dirty to where there would be an~
A

~"lell,

I told her 1 you know 1 to keep them a little
I

germs on it because she
everything.

them out with hot water and

The. dishes and everything
I

Q

~calds

~re

always done.

mean, the place a in 't (1 irty.

Uh huh.

Now, do you recall Mrs. June Nelson coming

to your home on December the 15th of· 1978?
I wasn't there.

That's what

A

~·1ell,

Q

I believe you came --

A

That's what I am saying, see?

I was there

bec~use

I don't know when

she came a couple of times when I wasn't
I

there, she come at all hours of the, you know, day.
know when she was there?
Q

How did I

I mean, I don't--

Dtd she talk to you there at that time?

~6?

I
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A

She talked to me once -- one time that I kn w of

she•s been there and that•s it.
Q

time.

Pardon me, I believe .that it was after that iVisit

that you went to see

A

On~

~1rs.

Nelson, wasn't it?

I may of went and seen her hut as far as her coming

out to my house, she hasn•t come out there but one time

hat I

know of.

:>

Would you deny that when t4rs. Nelson visited your

apartment that time that your apnrtrnent was messy

othes

and old food scattered all around the kitchen and

ingroor?

A

And when was this supposed to be?

0

December the 15th of 1978.

A

Well, see, like I am saying, I don't know if I

I

was there that day or not.
Q

But you would have come home that day, would 't

A

\iell, there is usually nothing scattered aro nd tha

you?

house.
Q

That house is usually kept spotless

Rita was -Qecause we have people from the downtown

in

~·lashington,

ffice

D.C. that come there, the people that own this

property, Charles P.. Smith -- the people that own that p,operty .
they come out there and

tL;:~y ~heck

these maintenance apa,tments
:~68
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to make sure they are being kept up and if they are not clean,
I would not be there rightI now because they have already been
I wouljn't be there if the

there twice to check on the place.

place was as filthy as she tried to put it out

be.

t~o

There were roaches running aroun,i in your apartrnen

Q

at that time, weren't there?
Now, you tell me one apartment r.roject in Maryland

A

or t>:ashington or the suburbs of Hashington, periorl, that does
not have roaches and I'll qive you a million dollars.
Q

O~ay.

A

If I could get it, I'd give it to you.

Q

But of course, keeping the place

important to holding uown the roaches,

is very

it?

Yes, sir but I have maybe one or two every now and

A

then but

~sn't

cl~an

riS

far as it goes for thousands of thent running around!,

they ain't as bad as that because

I

had one or two, maybe,

tha~

was it.
Q

Now, Rita told you whenever Mrs. Nelson came to

visit and you weren't there, didn't she?
A

She xold me maybe once that I can

Q

Uh

~:uh

re~ember

of.

and it was after that that you went to see
;;;

Mrs.

~elson,

A

wasn't it?
Well, the last time we had come to Court here, I
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was angered at that letter that she had sent up here b
a lot of that was untruthful.

angered at that a

w~s

I

I

--

I kind of stayed away from her because I figure1, if I
away from her, I am not going to get mad.

I am not goi g to

get mad and start any trouble.
I was mad at her, you know, I felt maybe I
going to, you know, try something with her but

as
id no,

forqet it.
Q

Better hold up on that?

A

Let it go.

Q

About when was that, that you felt like th

?

~

After the last time I

, when

ha~!

come to Court

they agreed that they would qive him back and everythin
you know, the job was held down and

~11

if,

this stuff, you know.

All that was taken care of, okay?

An~

then they

read that letter.
Q

Umn hmn.

A

Now, that letter, to me, was not truthful.

But

then again, you know, it remains to be seen.

You know, they

got to keep checking but what

I

I

I was anqered at her really ba-i.

am saying is,

did at

he time,

I prob.=t.bly could have strangl d

her but I didn't.
Q

Are you talking about after we were in Court here
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in Luray the last time?
I am talking about that letter that '"lean Nelson

A
sent here.

body

Q

Uh huh.

A

t'lhen I first seen that letter, ta lkinq about some-

mad~

w~ll, I

I was

swear I didn't know how to control

myself hut then I said, ·'Think of some way" and I did ·"lnd I

let it die down.

I

let the time pass away and ;ust forget

about it.
Q

How long did you stay mad?

A

I was ma<i for a week or two.

I said, "That lady,

oh, man, I can qet her" and then I said to myself, "It ain't
worth it.

I ain't gonn.~ do it.

Forq-et.it."

Q

You could get in trouble, couldn't you?

A

I didn't do it.

I ignored it.

I waited awhile,

then I called her up and I told her we would come down and
visit her and bring Teddy down so she could

~ee

how he was

doing, okay?
Q

Uh huh.

A

I went down.

qkay, as I got there, they said thct

she wasn't there, that we would have to see her another day.
So I got it

res:.~heduled

for another day but as far as that

madness goes, I didn't get mad.

That was proof right there
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because when I seen that, you know, I couldn't read the letter
because I don't read very well.

I don't lie about that but I

was angry at that letter but I didn't do anything about it.
didn't

~et

mad.

I

I

just· let it qo.

Q

Can Rita read?

A

':lYe

Q

Can she, you know-- that is true for a lot of

both don't read that well.

people, I quess but can she read at all , really?
A

She can read some.

Q

Could she read a newspaper?

A

Yeah, I read nel-Ispapers, you know.

Q

But about the news reports, up on the front page?

A

Right.

We watch the news every night, you

now,

as far as that qoes and we buy the paper.
Q

I

nagd

Could you read the ne~s repC?rts from the fr nt

•

i

of a paper?
A

Oh,

y~ah,

I

r~ad

I

abou~

them.

Carter and Reqin and all these people, you know.
Q

Okay.

Uh huh.

visit your apartment on

Now, when Mrs. Nelson was t

Dece~ber

anythinq to eat but sweet

the 15th, you all didn't have

~otatoes

and biscuits and no

for the baby, no ll1ilk or anything, din you?
A

ere to

You know, that therP. is a lie.

ing

I
1

.116

Q

Uh huh.

A

Because she didn't check the ice box and she didn

check the cabinets.
not

I

might have been a little low but I was

completely out of food.

I

me<=tn, as far as that •Joes,

because I ~ot paid that day.

Q

Yeah.

A

I might have been running low but

being dry, no \'lay.

I had foo·l there.

the day you were supposed to get your

She didn 1 t check.

~oney.

Uh huh, I know what. you
are.talkinq about now beI

A

I

rem~ber

her saying something about that.

Now, there was food in there.
goods.

far as it

Uh huh but you know thP. day I am talking about,

Q

cause I

~s

There was canned

There was meats in the ice box that she didn't even

look at.

She 'was j1.tst qoing by what Ehe seen them eatina at
I

..

the time.
Uh huh.

Q

She says in her report that Mrs.

~·:al ker

told her this stuff.
A

I

, !··1ell, I wasn't there, again.

Q

Does that sound true?

A

Well, I don't know.

I wasn't there, see, is what

am saying.
Q

Now, Nan:tp -- this fella you all C!?lll nr\'amp," he

~73

1
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was living there at that time, wasn't he?
there for maybe a week.

lit.

lie stayed

Q

Uh ·huh.

A

But he never lived there permanently. never stayed

there, you know, every night.
there,
I

That was

]\

~e

i

I

mean, the time that he was

was never there, anyway.

He always left, you know.

mean, I kept his stuff there and then I had to prove

that that stuff was gone so she said, "I want to check
storage room. ''
So I said, "Go ahean and check it" but she
was not convinced that he was gone so

I

told her, "If y

believe me, go down to the office and ask Mrs. Lirnmerma

be-

cause I am not allowed to have people staying with me,
I had someone staying with me, she would have known."
She rides that whole project constantly.

I am

talkinq about in the evening when she qets of·f and she
people also watching the place, property managers all t e time I
riding around.

If they, everyone, sees too many people going

in and out of that apartment, I would have heard about

t by

now.
Q

\.Jhy can't you have anybody else living with you

there?
A

'

Well, for one, it is the maintenance rule ,licy

Z74-
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when you get

th~t apartm~nt.

The only one permitted to live

there is your family.
Q

Uh lluh.

Is thP.r~

3

CCfta in ,number of people

allowed to live there?
A

No, there is no special limit.

Q

Have you heard of any -zoning or square footage

requirements? ·
A

What is that?

Q

Have you heard of any

~oninq

or square footage

law that they have down there that says
A

No, I never heard of such a rule down there.

Q

Okay, when ~~amp was living there,

WiiS

his doa

living there with you all in the apartment?
A

He didn't have no dog.

Q

Uh huh.

A

There was a li~tle puppy that was outside.

ight be that last visit she came on, maybe last Monday.

This
There

as a little puppy that was outside of my house there.
Q

Utnn hmn.

A

I brQught it in and gave it something to eat and

et it back out.

It wasn't my 1og.

So that might be what she

s trying to say but it wasn't my dog.

ow if they want.

They can check that place
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Q

lias that Warnp's dog?

A

No, I didn't know who it belonqed to.

I ju t gave

it something to eat and let it go.
paying rent while he was living th re?

Q

\~as

A

Yeah, he qave :ne some money.

Q

$30 a week?

A

$25, $30, yeah.

Q

Uh huh.

l\

He gave it to me once, the week that he was there

liaMp

and that was it.

I

How many times die he give you tha ?

never seen him again.

He left and

was it.
tJ

Okay, now, Wamp, he was the guy that brough

in

these pills that you were talking about a 1ninute ago, w sn' t
he?
A

Riqht.

Q

And do you recall what color pills they wer

A

I don't even know.

See, I wasn't there.

T

again, I was not there.
Q

And they --

A

nec~use

he would have known, if I was there

nd

something like that was laying around what would have happened •
•
Q

When Mrs. Nelson --

A

I -- He knows I don't take no -- no nothing in that
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house, period, no alcohol, no nothing-- no drugs, smokinq or
anything in that place.
Q

When Mrs.

Print~

was down there visiting, wasn't

there a whiskey bottle settinq up there on the counter?
A

Yeah, maybe e..'llpty but not a full one.

Q

~~ell,

A

It ain•t mine, because I don't drink.

0

Uh huh.

of this year.

who emptied. it, Jack?

Well11 she was visiting there around March

now did it get in there?

A

That has been there.

Q

The:: whole time?

A

The guy that livel there before I did, Uear, left

some stuff. in thAt room that

tires in there and old

t

whisk~y

am sleeping in.

He left some

bottles and all kinds of stuff

so I just kept it.
0

Uh uh.

So that enpty whiskey bottle has been

setting on that counter ever since July -A

It wasn't on the counter.

I.t was in the room and

there are still two tires that were left in there, too.
Q

Uh ".:'Uh.

A

And I figured I would leave it in the livingroom

and put it in there, that was it.
Q

Now, when Mrs. Nelson visited on

Dec~~ber

15th, she
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actually had to take some of those pills away from the

aby,

didn't she?
THE COURT:

He said he was not there- thr.:.n, 1idn't

know anything about it.
THF.

~-TITNES3:

Yes , I

wasn't there.

BY MR. BUSHl=!Y:
Q

Did Rita tell you that she had to tio that?

A

I said I wasn't there.

Q

Uh huh.
MR. PRICE:

Objection.

THF. COURT:

The objection is

susL~ined.

BY MR. BUSHEY:
Q

Okay, did Mrs. Nelson talk to you .mout bei g

careful about pills around babies?
A

Yes, sir, she had told me that at the

tL~e

visit there was another guy there, Lennie t·lampler

her

f

at she

was concerned about the baby's health because there wer

some

pills layinq on the 'floor and I said, "lihat are you tal ing
about?" and she said, there were pills -- I guess she s id,
Qrange or red.

I

don't know what she said -- there was pills

laying on the floor and then I said, "No, I don't think so
because there's no drugs or nothing in that house" and

she said,

··~lell,

hen

there was pills laying on the floor wh re the

278
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baby could have very well gotten to them.
I said to her, "\-Ihere were they?''
She said,

11

0n the carpet."

When I qot home , I !.tSked her, I said, ''FJere there
pills layinq on this floor?''
.And she said,

~~~Jamp ha1 sone pills that he was taki q

for his knees."
Q

Uh huh.

A

And I said, "I told you I rlidn 't want no drugs in

here"because that guy had cor.te hack, you. know, to get his :~tuff
because I booted him out as soon as I found out about that.
I said,

11

There' s no drugs, nothinq a !lowed in this

house, no whiskey, no beer, no nothing is allowed in this

house."

I said, "Yon can take yourself and get out the door

right now.

?I

So he then, when the baby was first born, he had
then come up to the hospital to start trouble with me and I

went outside with him and I told him, I said, "I am going to
tell you right now, you better take yourself and never show
your

fac~

at me . again or that is going to be the end of you"

because he came up there making threats at me, talking about
if I didn't let him back in.

'):ell,

I

told him I 'iin 't qoing to have nobody
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. living there, period.
was all.

I told him that and that was it.

I said, nGet on up the read.

That

Go somewhere els

You ain't coming here."
Did you say anything to Rit.rt about watching

0

nt to

make sure that no kind of pills
I told her, I said,

'A

"Mal~e

sure that there is

nothinq laying around this house, not even a bottle of a cobol
or

anything~

you know, that you rub on you?
Uh huh.

Q

"Any kind of medicine, no matter what it is,

A

ake

sure that there is nothing like that arotlnd."
~nd

she said that she would w.ake sure that

would not happen again.
Q

Did she understand how i.mportant tha.t is?

A

Yes, sir.

Because it is very important, something like that
but it was just a
see it.
were

mist~ke

at that time but

I

wasn't ther

to

If I would of been there then I wculd have said there

pil~s

there.
Wel~,

was or not.

I didn't see them so I don't know if

You see what I am saying?

ere

All I am going

is

her words and to me her words haven•t been very straight.
haven't been very straiqht to

rne

so I didn't know what

to

.280
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believe.
Q

Uh huh.
Ja·ck, you mentioned on direct that all

j'OU

really

wanted was to have a chance?
A

Yes, sir, I do.

Q

~·Jell,

Jackie was born January the 21th of 1976,

wasn't he?
A

Yes, sir.

Q ,

And the '·lelfare Department did not take that child

until what was it, May the 11th of '77?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

And just about all during that period, from Februar

· of ' 7 6 to rvta y of ' 7 7
A

You want to know why?

Q

-- they continually helperi you, didn't they?

A

Because I had no help.

help or nothing.

I had no kind of financial

I did have to sleep in my car.

going to lie about that.

I am not

r had to sleep in my car a couple of

nights because they would not help me.

They· did not care,

slammed the door in my face like I was nothing.
Q

They bouqbt you

A

They wouldn't put me up or nothing, wouldn't put

me anywhere.
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Q

Didn't they buy you food .stamps out of thei

own

pockets?
A

:·lho?
THE COURT:

\--Jell, all that is adequately co ered.

There is no issue about that, Mr. Bushey.
!3Y MR. nUSilEV:
Q

Jack, if you got one more chance do you

could do any better this time than you did the other
.A

Yes,

sir, I really do.

thi~k

you

ti~e?

I think I need that chance

to prove it, even if it was on some kind of trial thing I thin
I

can prove it because I am not the same person t was t o

years ago.
Q

In which ways have you improved?

A

In which way have I improved?

Q

Yes.

A

Yt1ell, you can look at the past job records.

Have

I been able to hold a job as long as I have been

hold

ap~rtment

as I

this one?

Have I been able to hold an

have been able to hold this one?

Have I been able to h ld a

steady employment as long as I have done this, since

I

ent to

Melwood?
Q

you?

You have never held a job this long before, have

THE COURT:

\~ou

HR. PRICE:

Your T!onor, onr only other

rn.'iy call your nex-t witness,

f..2r. Price.
~~itness

would have been Mrs. \·lalker but inasn,uch as she has alre.:=J.dy
t.h~

testified tn

essential matters, I suppose and her testimon.

would be cumulative, wa elect not to c<1ll her and we rest.
TiiB COURT:

cross-examine her.

You other Counsel have the rig!1t to

Do you ...,aive that right?

MR. BUSHEY:

YPs, sir.

MRS. MC GLONE:·
MS. GRIFFITH:
MR.

I do.
Yes, Your Honor.

ALLF~N:

THF..COURT;

Do you wish to introduce any evidence,

Mrs. McGlone?
MRS. MC GLONE:

THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.

I don't see Hr. Allen.

nefore all the evidence is in, let rne make this
further inquiry of

~s.

Schnabel:

You said the tests that you administered indicated
that Jackie was .. developing normally physically.

~iould.

your

tests indicate at this time whether he was developing normally

mentally?

If there were any mental retardation, would your

tests have picked it up?
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M!~.

"iCPNA"SBl~:

My tests [inaudible]

mental lag which is a key indication of mental retardat on.
TH!. COURT:

I cannot hear you,

S<;)

would you come

up a little closer, pleasP.?
MS. SCHNABT!L:
Jack is the

The tes·t

that I administere

to

developmental .t.est which shows -- which wou d

show developmental laq within the

ar~a.

This is also a key

indicator to mental retardation in later years •
. THE COURT:

So if there were any likelih<X?d of

mental retardation you feel that there is a 90 per cent chance
that your test would have picked it up?
MS. SCHNABEL:

In the environmental factors that

he is in now, yes.
~IR

COURT:

All right, thank you.

DO Counsel wish to examine with respect to
[Counsel all shake heads no.]

-~84.

at?
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circumstance and I would submit that I feel that in the best
interest

of the child would be some kin::'!. of temporary arrange

ment where Jackie could be placed back in the Walkers' home

for a trial period.
This would minimize-- if it did not
I

work,out~

could be returned -- excuse me, did I say "Waltons"?

I

he

me~nt.

the Walkers' home.
[sic]
He

could be returned to the

~ialtons

home and what-

ever traumatic

experienc~

be minimized.

She said one of the factors that was considered

i

as Dr. Grayson testified to, could

that was to be considered as to the seriousness of the trauma

in separation was the length of the separation.
If, indeed, this did prove detrimental to ,Tackie 11
then I think the Court could reverse its permission and put

Jackie back in the Walton home but I would feel that at this
point, Jackie's best interest would be served in keeping the
interlocutory degree but placing him on a trial basis in tha

Walkers' horne.
THE COURT:
It

~s

Thank you, Ms. McGlone.

five minutes after 9:00 on a Saturday night.

We have been in this hearing since 9:30 this morning.

A lot

:

of people are here from a distAnce and I would like to perhaps
take the case under consideration and have Counsel file
·~s

·"'

1
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[Brief recess.)
THE COURT:
now if they wish.
I

case.

Everyone can come into the cour room

The evidence is over.

~ank

Counsel for a thorough presentation of thi

I especially thank Mr. Price for accepting the a

ment to represent the indigent parents and Mrs. McGlone for th
thorough work she did as Guardian ad litem for this chi
In a case of this kind, the Court is tempte
throw away the law books and do what the Court thinks i

to
an

appropriate disposition in a case of this kind.
However, in the time that I have reviewed

i
i

authorities I have reached the conclusion that with the guidan1e
of the legal authorities which should be of assistance

o us,

1
I

:

if we undertake to follow the law as laid down by the s
and the law as it has been interpreted by the Supreme C
Virqinia, I come to the same conclusions so I will, the
base my judgment upon the law rather elan upon the feel
what is right in

~~is

of

case.

I think the findings of the Court should be specif~c
so that a

revie~inq

court can make a determination as t

wheth.. r
I

I
i

the Court has followed the appropriate.criteria.

I

If the Court had to make a determination as to
whether the natural parents are unfit at this time, the Court
~86

2
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would not be able to make such a finding.
Court has the highest respect for Hrs.• Walker and
Mr. Walker for their devotion to this child.

I have the im-

pression that in the first year of their marriaqe when they
were teenagers or were just barely out of being in the teenage
category chronoloqically,'they had this child and they struggl d
and did everything they could to keep the child and they just
could not do it, which rloes not

reflf=~Ct

badly upon tr. ern except

to the extent that they had the child and they could not take
care of it and I certainly do have the impression that with th
help of the t-7elfare Department and the social service workers

in Maryland and I also have the impression that the l·1asters

here at Juvenile Cases in Maryland -- is that correct?
And this was a ~pecial t·iaster, Judge Levine or
Levine -- must have had a r.>rofound effect upon f!.tr. ;·ralker and

Mrs.

~'lalker

i

because the evidence indicates that their, situatio1

I

has improved very greatly since the ca~e was before L~e Juveni~e
and Domestic Relations Court here.
He apparently has a steady job.

Th~re

is nothing

to indicate that he and his wife do not have a stable marriage.•
The Co11rt does not hes.itate to say that the cross-

examination of Mr. Halker demonstrated adequately to the Court
that if he ever had a problem witil his temper, he has very well

3
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learned to control it and it was largely on the basis o

the

cross-examination of Mr. Walker that the Court was grea
•

tempted to give effect to the recommendation of the Gua
ad litem.

Uowever, the findin9s of the Court are base

upon

the fact that the interlocutory order of the Juvenile
July 5th, 1978 terminated the parental rights at that
ject to the entry of a final order in six months.
As I read the intent of Section 16.3-393,
of an interlocutory order which is -- from which there
appeal has the same effect as 'lhe order in the r.tacint r . case
and the order that was in the Watson case and the order
in the Shank case and in the language

~f

the Court in

Watson case at page 545 of 217 Virginia the burden is

the

/parents to show the circumstances have so changed

I

of the order that it would he in the child's best
transfer custody to the natural parents.

I
I

So we go to, what is to the best interest o

this

I

e pro-·

little boy?
h~ve

to say that I think the feelings of

I

I

posed foster parents, while they have no doubt establis

strong

f~elings

for this child, they are probably not a

priate matter to be considered in this proceeding.

appro-

4
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The matter to be considered in this proceeding is
the best interest of the

chil~,

Jackie, who is the only child

that is before this Court.
The fact that the Maryland Department of Social
Services returned the interrr-e 1iate child to the Walkers on a

tentporary basis is a factor of some consideration but Jackie
is the responsibility of

t~is ~ourt.

The Court has to determine whether the circul'lstancejs
I

have so changed so that it would be to the best interest to

j

i

'

transfer custody back to the natural parents.
•rhe Court gives great weight to the recommendation

of the Guardian ad litem.

There is no responsibility that thisj
i

Court or I think any court takes more seriously than the res-

!

I
I

!

ponsibility of severing the natural ties of blood and affectioni
between parent and child.

Iloweverf there comes a time when

th~

Court has to

assume that responsibility because it has to be assumed by sone"""

one and the Court is the only one to do it, the legislature
being unwilling to vest that authority in Depart.~ents of '"'~elfare.

The philosophical problems that this case present
were in a somawhat different context, presented to the Supreme I
I

Court of Virqinia in the

~~k

caae and in that case, as I view!

it, on the same philosophical problem that we have here,
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Mr. Justice Harrison, with the concurrence of Mr. Chief Justic

Ianson and Mr. Justice Cochrane, dissented to an opinio , tile
opinion of the majority of the Court which is a very un sual

situation for the Supreme Court of Virginia to divide o

a

question and especially to divide four to three.
And that division is natural when we consid r the
strong basis in law for the reluctance of a court to se er the
natural ties of blood and affection.
· However, when we look to what the Court has to con~

. I

sider, whether the· circumstances have so changed since

he

en1y

of the previous order that it would be in Jack~~·s best intere~t
I

to transfer custody, we have to look now at the Nalker ·amily
as a family unit.

now just Mr. and Mrs. \ialker.

I t is not
I

It is

I

Mr. and Mrs. Walker and two younger children.

The Court observed the demeanor of the witn sses
on the witness stand,

observe~

from their testimony the degree

of intelligence and the ability to cope that they.appea

to

have and Mrs. \'lalker now has the responsibility of taki g care
of two younger children.
fo.

1

I
I

There are persons in the courtroom with mor

ience than I in taking care of two children under the ale of
two but I certainly have the impression that it would t1x to
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expert

6
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the utmost Mrs. Walker's ability to cope and perhaps
Mr. Walker's ability to cope, with havinq to add another younq
child to that situation when he is thrust into unfamiliar
surroundinqs and I know o! no way to gently ease a child of

!

three or three and a half years of age into unfamiliar surroun
dings.
Tpere is no question th.tt Jackie,

~avinq

been

acclimated into the home in which he has been living for two
years or more, has now the ties of love and affection.

He is

used to those·surroundinqs and it would be a traumatic experi1

ence to move him at this time.

I
I

I

When we couple that with the fact t.hat -- and I
know no parents or very few parents consider a child to be a

burden and.the extent of a mother and I suppose a father's

I

lov~
I

i

is finite in that there is not so.much of it that it has to be!
divided among the children, that it is infinite enough that it
can expand in proportion to the number of children that there

are.
Their health, their psychological status, their
I

physical stamina are limited and I certainly have the impressidn
I

~

that when they put the intermediate child back into the horne,
that that made the situation marginal and I do not see how it

1

could be reasonably anticipated that the Walkers could establiJh •
a home addinq Jackie to it at this time, that would cause a

.291

I
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1

-!

stable ·home environment for Jackie so that he could be r ised
as a normal,

hea~thy

boy.

The final severance of parental bonds is a flnal
step that the Court is most hesitant to take.
However, the longer we wait, the closer the

onds

between Jackie and the foster parents will become and th

more

difficult it will be for Jackie to make a transition and it
!

really in ·some ways -- though I realize how difficult it is fori
them-- out of compassion for Mr. and Mrs. Walker·that I just
feel that the way the circumstances are and they have doJe so
well within the last year that to add the responsibility for
taking care of a three-year-old boy to the responsibilitJes
that they already have,

I

would be very concerned would

pset

the stability that they have by their courage and determ·nation
managed to establish at this time.
The Court will, however, give effect to the
which was in the

Sh~

case;

referrin~

uggestion

to the paragraph

three on page 509 of 217 Virginia and Section 16 12-83 p
that an order qranting or continuing custody to a local

oard

shall indicate whether that board or agency shall have t e

authority to place the child for adoption and consent th reto. !
The Court will,

th•~refore,

merge the

interloautor~:r

I

order into a'final order as of this time or as of the daie of

I
i

!

IR
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the entry of the order.
However, the Board of "Public V.Jelfare shall not hav
'

the authority to place the child for adoption until one year
after date of entry of the order.
Now, you can

pr~pare

an appropriate order,

Mr. Bushey and submit it to Counsel pursuant to the rule
reserving all proper exceptions.
t1R. BUSHEY:

I

Your Honor, I think I have pretty well;

got your findings in here.

Do you want to try to list all of

those in there, in that order?
THE COURT:

No, specifically the findings of the

MR. BUSHEY:

The r.1atters set forth in 16.1-283?

Court are

T~iE COURT:

The findings 0f the

Court are in the

language of the Shepherd case at page 545, that there has been
no showing that since the entry of the interlocutory order that
it would be to Jackie's best interest to transfer custody to

his natural parents.
All right, I thank Counsel and I understand the
feelinqs of the parties in this regard.·
Nr.

l~alker,

I certainly

unders~'lnd

how you feel

about this matter but -- and I am sure you know by now that
when a -- there are many times in a. parent's life when they hate
I

I

9
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to decide what is best for ti1eir child, even though
them and hurts them very much and the law has taken that
0

oision from you and I just happen to be the person that
law put that decision in and I can understand very
much this hurts you and your wife is evidently out

room and

I

did mean to include this

i~

ing

for its decision that the Court noticed througbout
that Mrs. Walker was not in the courtroom.

!

!

I am sure that she was not in the courtroom,

I

because of her lack of interest in the case but because s e haJ
the responsibility of taking

car~

of these two little children

and when she did come into the courtroo;n the two children got
restless and she had to take them out and I am sure that
was torn internally between her interest in Jackie and h

he
dut¥

demeanor in the courtroom was not a factbr, it was
of the circumstances that while she has enough love to take
care of all three of the children, her physical capacity is
such that ~she -- God gave her ~.. two arms and she can h

only two at a time and tl1at is a factor that the Court g
consideration to, that it is apparent that the needs of
other children have to in some way take her away

fro~

ese

Ja

and that is a factor that the Court gave very strong con idera~ion
i

294

I

10
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to and I am sure was a factor that ti1e earlier Court

ould not

give consideration to because it was not in existence at that
time.
I want to apologize to Counsel for keepin

you

!

here so late.
I will apologize to the Clerk and to the
This Court will recess.
[ttJhereupon, at 9:45 o'clock p.m., the Court was

recessed. ]

...
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January 17, 1979
TO:

THE HONORABLE BEVERLY B. BOWERS, JUDGE
26TH DISTRICT JUVENILE' &DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT .
'PAGE COU~TY, LURAY, VIRGINIA
'

:

I

FROM: . MRS •. PHYLLis· M. MOCISETT, SOCIAL WORKER TRAINEE .
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
PAGE COUNTY, LURAY,. VIRGINIA
I. Identification:

Petition for Termination of Parental
(Docket No. J-336')

Name: Jack Hilton Walker, Jr.
DOB:

January 20, :1976

~ights

.

- Final Order

Parents: Jack Hilton &Rita Walker
5456 Madison Way
Apt. B-1
,
Hyattsville, Maryland

· II. Background:
Jackie H. Walker, Jr. (Jacki.e} was ·placed in this agency•s custody on
emergency basts on May 8, 1977. A temporary custody order followed.~
July 5, 1978, •the Page County Department of Public Welfare petitioned
terminati·on of parental rights. This action resulted in the issuance
an i·nterl ocutory or4er terminati.ng parenta 1 r.i ghts.

an
On
for
of

I

Please refer to reports and investigations in the Court file for details
of the neglect, poor parenting ski.lls, and substandard living conditions
that hav·e l~d to .agency cust'ody of this child.
·
1

Ill. Present Situation:
Mr. Walker has been employed at the Quincy Manor Apartments in Hyattsville,
Md.,· since July 21, 1978, as a caretaker. Mr. Walker•s income is $120
per week plus apartment. Mrs.Walker is unemployed.
The Walker household presently consists of Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Theodore
Walker, and a friend; 11 Wamp. 11 · The Walkers are expecting a baby in February.
The Walkers• son, Theodore, spent eleven months in the Maryland foster care
system. He was returned to the Walkers on November 16, 1978. The Maryland
agency is continuing to hold legal custody for about six months until
~here is evidence ~f a stable ~orne.
·
Previous poor housekeepi.ng practices seem to be conti nui_ng. The apartment
tends to be ill-kempt with Qld food and clothes scattered arou~d. Roaches
have been evidenced. Theo~ore has gone without milk on·occasion and the
entire family has lived on m~ager meals when the money runs out.
Mr. and Mrs. Wa 1ker still have difficulty in rec.ogn' zing alnd pro vi ding
appropriate care for Theodore. He has been improperly clothed, exposed
•

~

I

PLAINTIF

J~J@.

I

~,.-,£.~....

Petition for Termination of Parental
Re: Jack Hi.lton Walker, Jr.

~ights

- Fi-nal Order

age Two

to the sun for an excessive period of time, and poorly supervised,
particularly in ~egard to medication.
Details of the Walkers• present situation and behavior are in.the
letters of December 11, 1978, and December 26, 1978, from the Prine
Ge~rge's County Department of Social Services.
·
_ The scheduled visitation between the -Walkers and Jackie has been v ried.
All visits were scheduled for 9:.30 a.m. to 11":30 a.m.
July 27, 1978:
~ugus.t

24, 1978:

Visit canceled via attorney.
Visit as scheduled.

September 21, 1978: Visit canceled via attorney.
October 19, 1978:

Parents arrived late for visit; their beh vior
n·ecessi tated summoni_ng of po 1ice.

November 16, 1978: No visit; parents did not notify .agency.
December )4, 1978: _Agency can·celed visit since Jackie had chicken
. pox.
Jackie•s behavior during these visits has been one of perplexity with no
of personal re~ognition or emotional involvement.

acknow.l~dgement

IV. ·summarY and Recommendation:
All his life Jacki"e has been waiting for his parents to accept res
bility and to rehabilitate themselves. Since the entry of the int r1ocutory order, Mr. Wa 1ker seemi_ngly has made some efforts.· Howev r, this
effort is minimal when considering the larger problems of this family.
Ne feel Jackie is entitled to adequate fo.od, appropriate care and lathing,
elimination of obvious physical da_ngers, and parents who are able o deal
with their emotions. To date the Walkers have not demonstrated th
necessary ch~nged behavior. Also, with another family member due in
February,.there will be additional demands on the Walkers.
We believe the best interests of this child require termination of 11
parental ~ights with placement in an adoptive home.
Thus, pursuant to Section 16.1-283, the Page County Department of ublic
Welfare recommends that a final order terminati_ng all parental ~ights· to
Jack Hilton Walker, Jr., be entered.
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o~. VERA ~~~t".!ft

December 26, 1978
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Luray, Vireinia 22835
P.E:· Jack t;t.nd

Walker ·:_;•,!>· :· ··s1= ·i·~~
)i<:. -~=~ii~ ~;.~:;zi <.: ~
.. .
.... ~ . . . .~·~· ~~~ -~ .
· .: · , .: ,-··:·~::·,,, .~-

P~ta

·• ·•

•

•

•!'. ·.:

'

Dear l•:rs. Mo!lisett:

';h':

I at'll writing to share with you further inf'oma.tion ·on the . ·_->~,-:~-:~·-~;.~:\:
situ3tion or the above couple, which may be pertinent to their case·::: .
with you. Some or this information may or may not relate. to your._,:.·.·:
concern about whether or not Jack Walker is using drugs. · . · · .. · <-~:~:>,·~::.
. .- ...···•

.

On December 15, 1978 I visited. the household. My i~tter i~· t~~- ~:
. Walkers informing them that I would be comine by had apparently not .
. yet ·arrived, as Mrs. W~ker was surprised to see me •. 'J;he apartment : ·
was in disarray, with clothes and old food s.catteied around tD:e , .:
kitchen and li~ngroom. Roaches were running around in the tl:tc;:henJ
...!{rs.. Walker told me ~he had fallen asleep. Teddy was $1 tting ln
·his high chair, eating canned sweet p~tatoes and bis·cuits.
..;

:. ·.

. .. . . • !~··

..

. In the _course or the interyiew 1 Mrs. Walker in:fo~ed me that_·· ·..:·::,
all the tB.lllily had to eat was sweet potatoes and biseuits •. They ·._: '~ ·
9.lso did not have any m.Uk for the baby, accordir.g to 1-Irs •. Wa_l~er, ·.· .. ··=·
·because that day was· her husband's pay day and he )ladn 1.t g~.tt.en')rl.s;.:_y
money for rood yet •. She· also infonned me that a 'Young ·man·:_:-~8.4..-~ -~-. ,;; ;~.::
.. "~amp" was living with th~m 'nd "\'lamp's" dog stayed in····the~.;-~f.~.±~.. ~=\·/~
-· ·. ment while the master was at work.· She said 11 Wa~p was . suppos~~ ~o ~ --:-·:~:
· l)ay them thirty dollars a week for room and board but last week . he·.,<::
!lad only paid t,.,em fifteen dollars and he wouldn •t be pa.~ng ·~_ny- ~ ':. ;;~=
' t~ing this week because he hand 't ·made it to work ;for fo~·.da·:~ .•. : -~ ·· ~\
~lhen I asked ~er why not,· she sai~, 'tHe just couldn •t~-~· :. · .y.•, ·..:. .' · :·.·:·
11

, .

.

~.

.

.

.

.

.

-.

.

-~..

= ; ·. ::·__

·.

...

<:.'\~> F:~-..:~:: :-~ :~;:

.

. Teddy, who was playine on the rug, was near two or three ... ··~:_ . _._. ·<'"·. ··;.•{:
briel!t oral'lee tablets scattered on the noor •. Mrs •. ~alker . pi'Ckecf:.-~.-·'::'£!~~
ther.t up and cautioned the baby not to ea~ them. ··.She·· tolc;l~·Ine: that··_.·; ::!}.;f~:
this was medicine which "Wamp takes· for his sore lee~~ $'he- :8951·~ ~-> .·;<·:~~.}~.
the baby had round one recently and put it in his mouth~ '.::She(t$d·:·~~:.·~:J;j-~
thought it was an "M ~ M11 candy, but luckily 1'\taamp" saw it:·•nd~ . ~Qok ·. ·.):./_.,:.r,

..): .._· ·.: ;.:;tF)tl\{/:~i~~;:~~;:~t

:.:J

PRESIDENTIAL

,-, CAMP SPRINGS BRANCH
•710 AUTH PLACE
CAMP t;PAINGS. MD 20023
P110NE 8~~·31t30

:_ .0
.

FAIRMOUNT

MEtGHTS ei:l)_;;.c·H. :=

60TH AND JO$T. 5-'fffk~T :..:; • • "/
~AIRMOUN'Y HttG"'TS. MO; a~?·.·;-:
'
. PHON&· ~15.&300;;.•.,.~~::!:·~-'... )
·

·

--~~ss·

it at-~!ly. She put these tablets in the pocket of a black laather.typo jacY.et la~~~C on .the couch. She took out ·or the pocket a
. handful of. five or ten small white sheets of paper and gave one to
Teddy to play with. It appeared from the printing to be a blank .
. paper from a prescription pad. I looked at it· and found that, indeed, it was one. The doctors noted on the pad were William
.
Wallert, D.D.S. and Jack Rosenberg, D.D.S. o£ Springfield, Virginia '
· and Fairfax, Virginia.

....

+

emphasized to l'.rs. Walker that there is serious danger that
her baby could die or beinjured by eating these pills. I told her
to warn her friend to keep his medication in child-proof botties·
instead of loose in his pockets, and to keep ~ close watch to see
that no more ~iils ore where the baby can get them. After consideri
thQ situation further, z· contacted l<r. t·:alk£r a.nd he came in to talk
with me about this. :Ie confinned t~e..t his friend) Lennie \-:ampler,
had been livint; with them. !·shared with him t~at I feared that this
person was a dntg abuser and that I had real concerns about the
· hc::n.lt.h and safety or their baby it' such a person was living with
t~em.
I also told him that I had concerns about this person eating
hts baby's food when they didn't have enough to last them until he
·got ~aid. · I Jurther stated that "!f h.e ~ras keepine company with someone wh~ was going to·such lenfths tp get drugs, I ~as beginning to
·w~nder if he ~~s involving himself in drues, too.
·
l·!r. \iSlker told me that be has told this friend that he ca11 't
He ·told me that he doesn't t.a!te drucs. I
.~ ~ave. told 1-!r.· Walker that I. will be ct:eckin~ wl t.h them periodically
··to see· if· that was indeed· true 1 as I have discovered in. the· past :
.~t~~.'wJ.:.th them. anymore.

that they have told me untr~ths. I also sug£ested that if he is
~avine a hard time making his money stretch from one pay day to the
next, he should apply for rood stamps. Be stated that he would. .
.·
l-1r. Walker's attorney, Ellen Griffith, informed me recently·.~.·)
that she ~ould be advising. Mr. Walker not to sign any.permission =.·..:,(·.~,::
to rele~se 1.n!onna.tlon from two psycholocicals done by ·our court ·..
mental hygiene service. She stated that this was because they wer~ .
not particularly favorable toward him and not in his best interest
for your agency.to have. She indicated that if you are in need or a
psycholo£ical evaluation, perhaps the .court in Virginia could order
this. She indicated that she has not yet read the evaluation completed. to detemine 1·:r. Walker's. eligibility for Social Se~~ ty•.. ·
.-

..
One finnl item indicating. money management and maturity
judg.:..
menta: Mr. ~alker told me that he recently purchased another car
for ~eo.oo This is at least the fourth car he has owned to my
knowledge in the year that I have known him. He has told me· that
.

of

.

~·

when he get~ mad he rams his car into something or kicks in some-

.

thine on the car. He has told me he does not want to get counselling.·.
r or his explos ~ ve temper.'

-

Sincerely,

·~~:Jeanne Nelson
Social Worker

J1~/dj

. - ·: ·• - : ·~,'
·
· .
·
· r· · -~·;i·t . :. · · _._

.
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)lrs. Phyllis M. Hodisett
Page County Dep~tment of Public Welfare
Luray, Virginia 22835

...

RE:
/·

Dear Mrs. Modisett:

,. .

r·am ~iting·to update your information on the above couple,
as I understand that a-court hearing is to be held in the near
future to determine guardianship status of Jack Hilton Walker,
Jr.
·.

.

.

/

.

Since our last letter, the Walkers have stabilized their
situation quite a.bit. On July ~1 1 1978 Mr. Walker told me that
he was employed at Quinc7 Manor Apartments in Hyattsville, Ha%7land as a ~·caretaker 1 would have an income of $120 per week, and
would have a rent-free apartment at that complex. Mr. Walker· ·' ·
bas held that job and apartment since that date. At last check,
his employer stated..~h~~.~hey anti~ipate Mr. Walker wi~ continue_.
with t~em. . / .. . ·. :..
· .. . . _ .
· .·
· .
employment
.
.
,-·
The family's situation up to that date, however, did indicate continuing instability and dependenc7. The Walkers stayed on
the livingroom floor of Mr. Walker 1s step uncle from Aprll · 25 1
·
1978 until late in May, 1978. Mr. and Mrs. Walker then moved in
with Mr. Walker's stepfather and slept on the livingroom couch
from June 1, 1978 to June 30, 1978, leaving a:fter a family disagreement. They were staying at the Hillcrest Motel on June )o,·
1978 and Hall's Motor Court on the weekend or July 71 1978. On ·
the weekend of July 14, 1978 tbey stayed at the home of a young ·.
church couple from whom the Walkers bad sought help. The Walkers
moved into Quincy Manor on the weekend of July 21 1 1978.
·
~

.

Their apartment has two bedrooms plus a semi-private den•.
It is ·currently sparsely rurnished, with two couches, tabl~ arid
chairs, and a·baby bed. The Walkers have.indicated an.1nte~tion
or buying a bed for themselves.

,

Mr. ~~alker also had some difficulty in stabUiz:{ng·.··his
employment situation until recently. He took a job at Suburban
'

~:.

..

:·

.;·

·.

Hills Apartments in Silver Spring 1 Maryland on May 29, 1978 at·
$2.6S per hour. He got good reports from his emplo~r for. ~ time~
and was arranging to get an apartment there for $29~.00 per' month.
However, h_is employer called me on July 191 1979 to tell me that .:
she had had to 11let Jack go'1 that. day because of !~subordination
and threa~ against her lite. Mr. Walker. had ref~ed to accept
,
direction tro~ her that day, ao.co~ng to the empl~yer, had dumped.
a bucket of water on the floor and had refused to clean it up. : .
His employer stated that
Walker then told her that he was ' · ·
going to choke her it she didn 1 ~ give him his paycheck before the
· regular payday. She stated that she had to call in police to
have him ~sForted ott the grounds. Mr. Walker denies any rough ~.
words with his employer, states that he qui~ his job f~r a ~e~ter .
. job and was not fired, and says that the po~ice were_ calle~ i~ b~7.
, · · cause his employer didn •t like him.
. l
· ·

Mr.

1

·I

.

.·. . .

. ~ have repe·a tedly encouraged the Walkers .to seek birth ··~Qntrol
counselling, :which they refused to do until it was raised i~ ·court·
on June 22, i978. At that time Mrs. Walker agreed to seek it~ . : ·. · . ·
She did go t~ a FamUy Planning Clinic on July 171 1978, at wldch .. ·
time· it was discovered that ·she was pregnant. Mrs. Walker has. · ~ ....
. attended Maternity Clinic once.
tty understanding is that t~e··.
. :..
..
~aby- is due in February. · ·
:

Mr. Walker informs me that he was found ineligible' for Social .. · ·.·
. · .Security disabUit7. ·
·..
Vocational RehabUitation says that they have completed ·most ··.
or Mr~ Walker. They state that they can : · ·.
provide him with supportive counselling aroun~ his work i f he wants
it. That agency will be contacting him soon to see if he is
.·
interested ·in this •. ·.
·
:. ·
.

necessary evaluation

I was informed that Mr. Walker· was arrested on September 19,
1978, on charges of a!aorderly conduct. He reportedly got into.an

~n a · ·
police cruiser was broken. . Acc~rding to Dis~rict Cfurt Records 1 · ·
Hr. Walker was found not guilty on October 26, 1978. . · -· · · . ·. · ·~· ... .
i
I
iThe Walker~s son, Theodore Wal~er, who had been in foster-care
with this agency- since December, 19771 was returned to ·live with :
his parents on November 16, 1978. This was on the basis of our... . ·
agreement that the child would be returned if' Mr. Walker could · · · . · ·
maintain employment tor four consecutive months at the. ·a&me. job, > .· · ...
if' the Walkers could; maintain the same residence for the same time
period, and if all indications were that they would continue to 'do
so in the f'orseeable future. i'be Walkers had weekly weekend ·
~
!
visitation with Theodore for most or the time that he was in· care,
They orily mis~ed alvisit twice, both times because they did not have
a residence irl which to hold the visit. However, this agency will
continue to hold care and custody or this child for at l~ast six
months arter.his return, because of the apparent risk that t~e
placement could disrupt, based on the family's history of instability,

arguement with police officers over his car and a window
;

ft .

•

•

I

•

...

-- • •

I
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and the anticipated added pressure of a newborn child.

a

We have assigned a parent aide to visit the family.twic~
week.
to check on Theodore's progress, and coach the Walkers .in'par~nting
skUls. We· have felt this is necessary because, though we have. :no.
doubt that the Walkers care about Theodore, we have sonie.:/~~nce~· ·
about their judgment regarding health and safety factors Jls.: rel~~e~ .··
to the child. For instance 1 in the SU11Uiler they did not· take"· :~e · · .
to shelter the baby from the sun and he often came back t~om' a·. -:: -:· :·! -~·
visit with a sunburn. On a chilly 0 day this fall, they b~ought . ~..·. ·: ·.·..
Teddy .back from a visit with a 102 temperature and only a thin
..
windbrea~er jack~t instead of' his heavy winter jacket.
His ,~foster: . ·
mother has reported that she has found that the nipples on .his i.:·.. ;·~·~: ..
bottles are sent back smelly and moldy, apparently unwashed~· They.-.._·· :·:
have so far been cooperative in receiving the service. · -~··_;:·/·.. ·:<, <::_,~::·~.;

.

. ·.:· .:!.· .. :.· . ;.. ~/ .

on

Three psychological evaluations have been completed
the .. · :· · · .··
Walkers this year, two by our Court Mental Hygiene Service·and one
·
for a Social Security application. However, I cannot arrange to
.
have copies of them sent ~0 you without their signed permis.sion to .
release this information. They have so far refused to sign any .. .' ~ ·_: -:: :.... :.
releases, stating that their attorney h:1s advised them. against·:_ . · .. :· ·..
this. The attorney has told me that she wants to read the psychologi~a·
before thex are released to determine whether or not they are in her ·. ·
eiients' best interest to release. I have held this letter tor
·
several weeks waiting tor her to do so, but she :tas not yet done .
this. If the Walkers sign any releases before the end or December,
I will see that these are forwarded to you.
l ···\

Sincerely,

C)?.~·"Y~·1~
0·
Jeanne Nelson

..

Social \·lorker

. JN/dj

...

_. ·~-
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